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License Bureau Will

HOTEL HEARING

Close

NEWS
BIGHT

14, 1940

Dauunnille Mu Diet

Pioneer Resident of Community Cuts Cake on Eightieth Birthday

on Wednesdays

Hamilton, March 14 (Special)
—Grove C. Clark of DunnlngviDe
died this morning after a linger-

Alex Van Zanten, manager of

‘BROIL’

lUneu

Alter Lhierinf

DUE TO INCLUDE the Holland license bureau, an-

POLICE

P.

nounced that the office would
resume its Wednesdayafternoon
closing this week. During the past
two weeks the office has been kept
open to take care of the rush of
motorists who sought to purchase

ing Ulneaa.
Surviving are the widow, three
daughters, two nephewi and two
nieces.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Dunnlngville Reformed church. The
Rev. H. Van't Kerkhoff of Ham.

Parsons Will Preside

license plates prior to the deadline

for 1939 plates last Feb. 29.

Airinf of Revocation
of Beer Permit

Slayer •! Father Will
Sentenced by

ilton will officiate. Burial will be

in Riversidecemetery

CHARGED HERE |

in'

an Monday

Ham-

ilton.

Local

Council at Special Meet
Told Evidence Against

C.C

INSHOPUFIING

Man Faand

of Second

DIRECTORS

Murder

Straatsma
With Elbern Parsons, Ottawa

Woman

HOU) MEETING

Arraigned Before

county prosecutor,having been extended an inviUtion by common
Justice
Causes
council to preside at a hearing on
Her Arrest
the "Marquette hotel case”, there
were strong indicationstoday that
Jean Bigcraft, 31, 1055 White
oth*r conditions in Holland will
be "aired” by the aldermen.
Ave., Grand Rapids, waived examThis was surmised as a result of
ination when arraigned Monday
the special council meeting which
before Justice of Peace Nicholas
was held Friday at 5 p.m. in the
office of City Clerk Oscar Peter- Hoffman, Jr., on a charge of larson in the city hall. These condi- ceny from a store, resulting from
tions, as indicatedby Mayor Henry her arrest Saturday afternoon
Geerlings and ‘City Attorney Clarafter her actions in Hoffman'sresence A. Lokker, are:
taurant had aroused the suspicions
1. Existence of a strong rivalry
of Mr. Hoffman.
between the Ottawa count) sherShe was bound over to Ottawa
iffs department and the Holland
circuit court by the justice. Miss
police department.
Bigcraft furnished $100 bond.
2. Lack of cooperation between
She was charged with the almembers of the police department
leged theft of eight pairs of woand their chief, Ira A. Antles.
men's silk stockings from two local
In addition to inviting Prosecutstores, five pairs from one store
or Parsons to preside at the hearand three from another. When aring, council also voted to authorrested, she gave the name of Jean
ize City Attorney Clarence A.
Cyranowski but police learned
Lokker to familiarizehimself with
the last name was that of a formthe evidence in the case and to subpoena the witnesses which he er husband, Police Chief Ira A.
Antles said.
thinks should be necessaryto be
Miss Bigcraft and a man enterpresent to give . testimony.This
ed
Hoffman's restaurantSaturmotion was by Aid. Bruce Ray-

Satisfied with, the
diet of guilty of si

murder, Defense At

Who

R. Dethmers

C. G.

CAPTAIN

Mrs. Charles Falrbanke la attn cuttingthe flret allca of har birthday cake on the occasion of htf Doth amriveraary which was calibrated with a family dinner party In Anchor Inn March 9. In the
picture (left to right) are Mr. and Mre. Walter Perechbacherof
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Fairbanks and Mrs. John Fasten and Mr.
Fasten of Indianapolis.Mrs. Perechbacherand Mra. Faaaan are
daughters of Mre. Fairbanks. Others to attend the party ware two
tone, Ernest and Clarenca Fairbanks of 'Holland,and their families.

IS

CLUB SPEAKER

L SAUGATUCK

R0U1 ENDED

An

Diutuied at

a

Receive Civil Service

Blanks at West Olive

Better Protection for

CROCKERY TOWNSHIP

WOMAN SUCCUMBS

Mail Alter April IS Will
Be Delivered Through

pi,

Koopman

Friend tavern.

Relate* Experiences, Asks

said

that no appeal will be
the case of NeU 1
240 West Ninth St,
Seuion and Referred
allying his father,
to Conmitteei
man, last Jan. 16.
A jury of 10 men and
Problems of vital Interest to men found Koc
Holland'swelfare and progress teond degree
two-day
were discussed at the monthly following
Ottawa circuit court i
meeting of the beard of directors Haven. The verdict was
of the Holland Chamber of Com- at 5:36 p.tn. after the
merce Tuesday night in the Warm deliberated from 2:36

Project*

Prior to the business meeting, cell In the

appear

before

the directors met at dinner aa a

Miles in circuit
compliment to B. W. F. Bieriena 10 a.m. for sen
de Haan, manager of The Nath? provides that the
Lshable b>^HH|
erlanda pavilion at the New York

Hamilton
Grand Haven, March 14 (SpecCivil service application blanks
for the position of postmaster ial)- Mrs. Henrietta Kok, 73,
state prison for life or
Despite protests from patrons World’s fair last year, who visited
Charles Bontekoe, chief boats- have been received at the West Crockery township, died in her
ber of year* in the
wain's mate and officerin charge
the court.
Olive post office, it was announc- home early today after an illness on route 1, East Saugatuck post Holland Tuesday.
of the Holland coast guard sta- ed Friday by Mrs. G. Beckman,
found that
Several of the projects consideroffice,
service
on
the
route
will
be
of two weeks.
tion, was guest speaker at the acting postmaster. Applications
ed by the directorsare of such and killed his father
She was the widow of the late discontinued, effective April 15.
Lions club meeting in the Warm must be in the post office at
magnitudethat they can not be ac- quarrel In their
John Kok who died four years ago.
Starting April 16, the route, 33
Friend tavern Tuesday noon. He Washington,DC, not later than
complishedin a day and commit- eery on US-31,
Mrs. Kok was a member of Spring
1/3 miles In length will be served tees were appointed to consider HouandM^
told harrowing experiences he has
closing time, March 22.
Lake Christian Reformed church
had in his many years of coast
After conferring with
by
the carrier on route No. 2 of them.
and lived in Crockery township
guard service.
Among the projects discussec ber of the family on
Hamilton.
The
change
will mean
49
years.
She
was
born
April
19,
Captain Borltekoe also suggest- Beekeepers Will Hold
was one for harbor improvement Dethmers said:
mond, seconded by Aid. Frank day afternoon and ordered cof1866, in The Netherlands.
the dismissal of the carrier on
fee. Before leaving the restaurant, ed more adequate protection for
1 feel that the can
and docking faculties for smal
Smith.
The
body
was
removed
to
the
Meet in Grand Rapids
she was seen to remove the stock- Holland’s water fronts and comthe East Saugatuck route, the and large boats. It was referred tried and that the court'* J
Parsons said that he will achome of her only daughter, Mrs. only route which is operated out
ings from boxes, place them in hfr plimented Police Chief Ira A. Antto a ; committee composed of tlons to like jury ware
cept council’s invitation to preAgnes Vander Molen in Crockery of the East Saugatuck office.
purse and drop the boxes on the les on his water-safety efforts.
The
Michigan
Fourth
District
Charles
R. Sligh, Jr., Frank M. correct and that tha
side at the hearing.
township where it will remain unPatrons of route 1 are being Lievense, John De Wide, William was exceptionallyfete
He was introduced by the Rev. Beekeepers association will meet
Date for the hearing has not floor under a booth in which they
til Monday. Funeral services will
been set but council decided that were seated. The man had no con- William Van't Hof. Third Reform- Wednesday, March 20, in Wood- be held Monday at 2 p.m. from the notifiedand given an explanation Brower and Harry Harrington •itor.-jA
nection
in
the
shoplifting,Hoff- ed church pastor. Plans were made man’s in Grand Rapids.
of the manner in which they will
"Under the
the prosecutor should be the preVan Zantwick funeral chapel, receive their mail under the route with a request that it report at would not
man
said.
The
program
will
get
under
for
the
basketball
victory
banquet,
siding officer in order that he
the next board meeting
with
the
Rev.
J.
P.
De
Vries
ofSuspecting that the woman had which the Lions will sponsor April way at 9:30 a.m. and will conreadjustment.
The youth problem with all tta certain there
"can obtain first hand informabeen
shoplifting.Hoffman called 9, and the club convention in Ben- tinue throughout the afternoon, ficiating. Burial will be in Spring
Mail
that
might
be
sent
first
ramifications
alto was consider- made. We hat
tion” and determine if there has
Lake cemetery.
ending with election of officers.
class to route 1. East Saugatuck, ed. A dvte auditorium,location for a verdict of _
been . any irregularities which local police while Ray Soderberg ton Harbor May 12, 13 and 14.
Besides the daughter, she Is
Present officersare Jay Cowing
addresses will be forwarded to for a building! of thh Wnd, play slaughter charge
would warrant prosecution in the trailed the woman. She was arof
Jenison, president; Ralph survived by 10 grandchildren, 15 Hamilton for rural delivery,Polt- grounds, winter aporta, the
the fact that the due
rested by Police Officer James
HOPKINS
BOY
DIES
courts.
Blackman of Portland, viCK^at-grandchildren. and one sis- master Arthur B. Johnson explainini jwtly tiH *».
Burnips, March 14 (Special)
bable
coet
of
pon#
<*
the
t
Mayor Geerlings called the Spruit in another local store.
ter in The Netherlands.
Miss Bigcraft was reportedto Melbourne Miller,, five-year-oldson president;Colon C. Little of
ed- However,he must have written
be dan* and how
special council meeting Friday
r>.
pens ville,- secretary-trawurer.
i
requests from route 1 patiDris beafternoon in order that the aWer- have confessed to police that she of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller of
|txJe^tbA.aU)cki9gs
Uifi-two
Hopkins,
route
1, -died in Allegan
/APPPhringi.
9(V
Jilt
fore He will have authority ta
^ tran touM eonsidw' taking aetto#
ward second, third and fourth mlttee of five whkh remains to be
hospital last Thursday following gram will be President
to request the state liquor con- stores.
Mr. Lillie, D. P. Barrett, chtff
to
Boil
Blanc
Island
class
mail to Hamilton. Otherwise, selected. Thil committeewas given
an
appendectomy
and
peritonitis
trol commissiop to reinstate the
route 1 residents will have to call authorityi to can to others to
infection.Survivingare the par- dairy inspector,Dr. Howard Potbeer and wine license of John
ents; a brother, Terrance;and a ter, N. J. Smith. Frank RasmusCapt. Giarlcs Bontekoe of the at the East Saugatuck office for handle the oreMem ao It would
Straatsma, operator of the Marsen and Prof. -R. H. Kelly who Holland coast guard station, re- second, third and fourth class mail.
sister, Shirley; the grandparents,
not
M Jane
quette hotel. The commission,at
ON
also will show movies and slides.
aunt, Miss
He pointed out that after April
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Miller of Burceived word from Chicago today
Directort also decided to hold
the request of council, revoked the
uncle by'
nips.
15, route 1 addresses will be "route a dinner meeting for all Chamai
the
transfer
and
promotion
of
license Tuesday.
Two persons pleaded not guilty
Arte, both qf
CONFER
ON FISHING
Alfred M. Anderson,acting chief 2, Hamilton" and that some time ber of Commerce members after
However, council agreed that no to charges, resultingfrom automostood with bowed
COUNCIL TO MEET
President Jacob N. Lievense and boatswainsmate at the local sta- may elapse— as in the case of news- the 1940 Tulip Time festival to
action should be taken until after bile accidents over the week-end,
Common
council will meet as Treasurer John Galien of the Hol- tion, to the position of offiebr- paper subscriptions—before the enable them to express opinions
the hearing, which Straatsma is when arraigned Tuesday before
a committee of the whole tonight land Fish and Game club went to in-charge at Bois Blanc island sta- address can be changed.
that the Chamber ’ of Commerce
demanding, has been held. A de- Justice of Peace John Galien.
JuryV flpdtal*.
at 7 p.m. at the cit^ hall to con- Lansing today to consult with the tion, Cheboygan, a position formAll mail when addressed to route should do and how to go about
cision also remains to be made by
Reel Telgenhof, 24, 200 North
sider the 1940 budget which will department of conservation on erly filled by Captain Bontekoe. 2. Hamilton,will have no connecJohn R .Dethmers, local attorney, State St., Zeeland, will be tried
as to whether he will serve as Tuesday, March 19, at 10 a.m. on be presentedfor adoption at the fishingconditions and stream pol- The appointment will be effec- tion with the East Saugatuck of- U The resort and tourist activi- room, he broke down
regular meeting Wednesday.
lution in Lake,Macatawa.
tive March 25.
ties were discussed but as a comfice.
Straatsma’s lawyer at the ap- a charge of driving a motor vehiHis aunt . and sister
mittee has been appointed, no acproaching hearing.
cle while Intoxicated.His bond was
visibly affected but, upon
tion was taken pending a report
During Friday’s special meeting, set at $200 which he furnished.
In* control of himself,
from this committee. E. P. Steph- •ought to console them.
aldermen learned the naturt of the
Deputy Sheriff William Van
of
an, secretary-manager,present- As he was taken hack 1
evidence which has been obtained Etta swore to the complaint. An
ed a letter from S. E. Paulus, man- cell, Koopman ibade no
against Straatsma to warrant automobile, driven by Telgenhof.
ager of Waukazoo Inn In which ment to Sheriff Frank Van 1
council's action in passing a resolu- was involved in an accident on
he proposed a Dutch program His comment to relative*,
tion last Dec. 12, recommending US-31 at the junction with 32nd
throughout the summer instead ing to reports, was thit
to the state liquor control com- St., at 12:30 a.m. Sunday with an
of only at Tulip Time. The letter God's will”
mission the revocation of his beer automobile driven by Bemath Rikwas referred to the resort comThroughout the two-day.
and wine license.
sen, 31, route 1. Holland.
mittee and the retail merchanU the defense made no
Upon the suggestionof Ray- Justice Galien set Friday, March
division of the chamber.
gain acquittal for
mond, all the affidavitsand 22, at 10 a.m. as the time for the
sought to gain a conviction
charges which have been filed trial of Nicholas Danhof. 44, relesser charge while the
with the city clerk was read by siding in Holland township, just
SISTER OF
tibn eought to have the
Lokker. Council was informed that west of Zeeland, on a charge of
patricide found guilty of
RESIDENTS IS
another affidavit is still in pos- recklessdriving. He furnished $100
degree murder.
session of Aid. Henry Prins of the bond.
;; %J'
The jurors apparently
first ward.
Mrs. Frank Spaman. 52, resiDeputy Sheriff John Boes of
After reading the affidavits, Zeeland swore to the complaint,
dent of Martin, died Wednesday In returning a verdict of _
second degree murder, that,
Lokker told council members that the charge resulting from an acciat 9 p.m. in Allegan hospiUl folman did not intend to
i
he has been informedthat one of dent which occured Saturday night
lowing an Illness of eight days.
father when the latter
the signers had signed another on M-21, east of Conservation park
She underwent a major operation
him and, according to Neil,
affidavit in which he denies the of the Holland Fish and Game
Saturday.
him to have some money for
contents of his first affidavitand club. Involving automobiles driven
Surviving are the husband; two
when the elderly Koopman
charges that it was "obtained by by Danhof. Bernard Van Oort, 16.
8ons, John and Willis of Martin;
turned to the store from
methods which he (the signer) did 258 West 11th St., Holland, and
one daughter, Miss Ruth Spaman lunch.
not consider legitimate."
Sam Beverdyk, 25, route 3, Holof Martin; three brothers, Ed Van
The court. In Ins
Lokker said he had spent two land.
Den Berg of Bradley. Joe Van the jury, said it could find
or three hours Friday readng over
Den Berg of Chicago and Henry man guilty of second
and investigating the affidavits
Van Den Berg of Holland; five der If it found Koopman
and charges and from other in- LOCAL
sisters, Mrs. Minnie McCorkhill of have in mind the slaying
formationhe is "satisfiedthere is
Chicago. Mrs. Frank Holt of Chi- father while he was going
IN ACCIDENT
a desperatecondition existing in
cago. Mrs. Harry Meerman of returningfrom the place
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jacob Dren- the revolver was located bu
Holland of rivalry between the
An automobile, driven by. Charten of Hamilton and Mrs. Lange- he made up his mind to
sheriff's departmentand police deles H. McBride, 20 College Ave.,
land of Holland; and the step- father after he got hack Into:
partment.”
figured in an accident on US-31,
mother. Mrs. William Van Den room with his father.
“There appears to be a lack of five miles north of Holland, about
Berg of Hamilton.
(See; Hotel Case — Next Page)
“If you further find
5:15 p.m. Wednesday and Mr.
Funeral services will be held respondent was not
McBride suffered minor cuts on
Saturday at 2 p.m. from Martin such intention because of
hk right knee.
Reformed church, with burial in what his father was go!
McBride, who was driving
Martin cemetery. The body will re- to him on his return frex
south en route to Holland, remain in the Langeland funeral which fear caused him
ported that a car, driven by M.
home until Friday noon when it arily to lose control of his
H. Van Kampen. route 4, Holland,
will be taken to the home in Mar- then in such case, you
entered the highway from the
tin.
the respondentguilty of
driveway of the gasoline filling
Mrs. Spaman was born June 19. In the second degree. If
station of Ralph Brouwer, Sr.,
1887, in Hamilton to Mr. and to so find, you may
route 4, Holland. Because of the
Arrestedas suspects in connecMrs. William Van Den Berg.
of murder in the second
icy condition of the road, Mc: Ib-r ‘‘ft
tion with the alleged theft of an
the court informed the
Bride did not attempt to apply
automobile from Muskegon, two
If Neil was guilty
the brakes of his car but sought ii/v
WILL
G.H.
17-yeai^ld cousins were held by
gree murder, Judge Miles
to drive behind the Van Kampen
tion
of
the
Tulip
Time
stamp
the Tulip Time festival from' May
Holland police pending the arrival
the Jurors they must find
car as. another car, approaching
ON DRIVING
issue.
of Muskegon police officers who
18 to
/.
show premeditationto k
from the opposite direction,preThe Junior Chamber of Com• The stamps Are issued .Jh a
returned them to that city to
father at
vented him from driving in front
Grand Haven, March 14 (Special
face prosecution.
series of eight subjeota which in-, merce this week will launch an
of the car.
elude costumed children in the Intensive drive to encourage the -Robert DeHare, 21, route 2,
The suspects are Luther Evans.
McBride said Van Kampen
17, 336 Jackson St„ and Henry.
bulb fields, wooden shoe dancers, use of the gummed stamps among Grand Haven, entered a plea of not
started backing his car and, to
Evans, 17, 307 Summer St., both
windmill, wooden shoe maker and business places on outgoing mall guilty Wednesday morning upon
avoid a collision,he drove beof Muskegon. Questioned by poshots of Little Netherlands. Four and shipments. The campaign will bis arraignment before Justice
to
convey
fo
outsiders
a
true
picBeauty
oi
Festml
Shown
tween the pumps and the gas
be under the management of Rob- George V. Hoffer bn a charge of
lice following their arrest on station building. After striking
ture of the color and . beau- of the pictures are the work of ert Arendshorst and Peter Jonker, reckless driving.
Throucb Four-Color
Clyde H. Geerlings. physics inTuesday on US-31 at the north some stones, McBride’scar struck
ty of tulip’s and costumes. structore at Holland high school who arc organizing teams to thor- DeHare was arrested
- corporate limits, they admitted
a Consumers Power CO. pole,
Engraviiifi
Sets
of these stamps were Mri. Geerlings also has a class, in oughly cover the manufacturing by Grand Haven police who
stealing the automobile Monday
breaking it off.
he was passing cars on th _
and business organizations.
receritly mailed to 100 na- photography.
night in Muskegon, local police
Deputy Sheriff William Van
The Holland Junior Chambw of tional magazines by the Tulip
Following this drive there will hand side, running red lights and
(reported.
:
The stamps are printed in four
Etta, who investigated,listed the
Local police were placed on the names of Van Kampen, Ralph Commerce has1 announced Time office. As a result 56 publi- colors from engravingsmade di- be a concerted effort to encourage violatingother traffic laws. When
the use of the stamps among resi- DeHare failed to report to the
trail of the two boys after they Venhoven, and Harry Schutt. through President. Harold Yonker cations requested pictures and
rect frbm uft-retouchedkoda- dents of the community. The Jay- justice he was apprehended and
had driven into a Standard Oil both of route 2, % Holland, Arnold its sponsorship of the distribution copy on the festival. Wesley Stout,
chrome transparencies. A recent cees will also supervise the sale
Co. gasoline filling station’at 16th
of the new issue of Tulip Time editor of the Saturday Evening
for trial by a jury has
St. and River Ave. at
Post upon receipt of the stamps number of the Poster Stamp Bul- of the stamps as souvenirs to Tulip
pdtter stamps.
March 21 at
letin, which goes to thousandsof Time visitors.This sale will be
asked
permission
to
send
Ivan
The
issuance
of
this
series
‘Of
ft
Btomg^ri^he^l .ef Dmitri, one of the world’s out- collectorsall over the world, fea- conducted through the usual retail to furnish a $100
uiwn to Holland
rema
standing color photographers,to tured a black and white reproduc-channels.
% .• v-Y ;
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alderman, said today that a stateGOOD HEALTH ON
ment attributed to him in last SatHolland Regional
HER 86th BIRTHDAY urday's Sentinel regarding par-

now employed at the Hotel
Marquette waa not made in ref-

,

Crown Goes to

—

;

h

Union Signal Program

)

sons

Soil District Is
jttmigf on PropouJ Will

*

W

Bo

^

HoM

in FtDBTillo

in April
..I

Planned

erence to present hotel employes
but concerned former hotel em-

Heights by Win Over G.R. Central

^

In the class A regional finals
p,oy<*
'
E. P. Stephan, secretary-man- concluded before a small crowd
ager of the Holland Chamber of in Holland armory Friday night,
Commerce, is planning to leave Muskegon Heights won a 38-27 victonight for Kalamazooto attend tory over Gtand Rapid*, Central
a two-day meeting of Chamber of after taking a never-enainglead

Bentheim News
The Christian Endeavor society
met on Sunday evening March 10.
The leader was Cornelius Groenewoud of Holland.
Several Christian Endeavor
society members attended the
Allegan County C.E. rally at the
Allegan Reformed church Monday
evening, March 11. The Rev. J.
Blaauw of Grandville was the

WTCU Meeting

Given at

ending lead which gave than the
half, 23-15.

In the opening

tussle

of

the

Is

Old

60 Years

double header, Central whipped
Creston, 25-15, after leading a
cold half, 7-4.

I

Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, promoter
of the Union Signal, Michigan
Union *and

TU

WO

Young Crusader,

publication*, addressed the

local union at Its monthly meetComih^rce secretariesof Michigan early In the first peroid.
ing Friday afternoon in the home
FG
F
TP
which open* there Friday.
The victor* scored consistently Kempker, I
o! Mrs. Fred T. Miles.
StlU soil conservation committee
5
14
4
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Jong In every quarter and were outIn keeping with the official
today had under considerationthe
Smith, F ...
0
2
of route 3 announce the birth of a scored only in the second. Even
national WCTU program, the HolOosterbaan,
0
1
largest conservation district ever
daughter Sunday in Holland Hos- then, however, they led at the
land unit observed “Union Signal
Buck, G ...
0
1
in Michigan. E. C Sackpital. Mrs. De Jong and the daugh- break 19-15.
Day" at the March meeting. In
Hoffman, G
0
1
ter are at present staying at tne
rider, state coordinator,revealed.
Bob Smith, tall Musky cen- Van Huis, G ..
her introduction, Mrs. Hinkamp
0
1
Tibbe
home at 281 East 13th St, ter, led the winning attack with T. Kempker, G
stated that an informed member
'.s,nje committee, which Friday
0
1
Royal Neighborswill hold initia- 10 points, dnd Dick Gillette,the
speaker.
is better than an uninformed mem•gt April 16 as the date for a refertion tonight Arrangements for the losers with 11.
& *
ber and proved her point by drawThe Annual Day of Prayer
Total" ......................8
8
24
$
<*•
*•
endum on an approved Jacksonlunch and social time will be in
Muskegon Heights marched Muskegon Heights FG F TP
was observed Wednesday, March
ing some excerpt* from Union
Tnfham county area, designated 13, at the local church.
Charge of the month's committee. Into the class A regional finals Valuck, F
Signal issues covering the period
4
12
Leona Norlin, Milly Norlln, Car- here by defeating Holland high, Rudd, F
from Jan. 6, 1939 through March,
| Vkpril 17 as the date for a public A congregational meeting was
2
10
roll Norlin and Martha De Witt.
35-24. last Thursday In a first- Smith, C ......
UM0. She gave the history of the
3
held
on
Wednesday
evening,
y. Ififaring in Fennville on the dis3ft
The Holland-RadneShoe Co. round match. In the opening Brash, G ......
"Union Signal" sketching in broad
1
March
13.
trict which would include approxiwill hold a skating party Friday three minutes, Holland looked Mlnarovic, G
outlines its early struggles, its
1
The Woman’s missionary meetmately 250,000 acres in Allegan ing met Thursday, March 7.
at 7:30 p.m. in the Northshore like it might pull the unexpected Kwolek, C ..
2
rapid growth and the great imand changed the lead six times
Mrs.
A.
Elferdink who resides community hall.
'tnd Van Buren counties.
portanceit has reached today as
Clarence Berens underwent a
Two Junior high school teachers before the Tigers took a neverTotals ....................11 12 35
•?*The commission also will hear minor operationat the Holland near the EbenCzer Reformed
a fount of knowledge and Informchurch east of Holland celebrated have been released from Holland
testimony April 8 on a second pro- hospital last week.
ation for Its readers.
her 86th birthday anniversary hospital.Miss Beatrice Denton is
'v3r:T * district in Berrien county.
Mrs. Margaret Markham prethe program were, Wfre Aleda De
The
Bolhula family of Hud- Monday by entertaininga group of convalescing at her home, 37 East
. jdmately 250 persons signed
aided and Mrs. William Valkema
Boer,
Joyce
Nyenhuis,
Ruth
Voes,
sonville will render a program
relatives,friends and neighbors. 15th St, and Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst
petition asking for this disled devotions.Mrs. B. Welton and
Joyce Sale, Tluth KJokkert, Ruth
on Tuesday evening, March 19.
Alderman Ben Steffens of the Mrs. John Van Oss sang two selThe birthdaycake which was has resumed her teaching duties.
nst because of soil erosion.
Bolks, Mrs. S. De Boer, Miss FlorMrs. Ed Van Der Poppen and made by her only granddaughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nieusma of
Miss Lillian Boerigterand Gil- ence Johnson, Mrs. Hattie Tim- fourth ward was guest oi honor ections,“The Old Rugged Cross’*
The Allegan -Van Buren district
Mrs. James Berens spent Friday Martha Elferdink, was cut and 106 East 23rd St., announce the
Is located in one of the state's most
bert Boerigter attended a recent ber, Mrs. Ted Harxnseq. A vocal at a family dinner party Wednes- and "Must Jesus Bear the Cross
birtb of a son Saturday, March 9.
served by Mrs. Elferdink.
productivefruit belts. Sackrider in Grand Rapids.
bridal shower held in honor of duet was rendered by Mrs. Her- day evening at his home, 300 West Alone," accompaniedby Mrs, ValDespite her advanced age, Mrs. Mrs. Nieuwsma and her son are
kema.
Said, and the 200 petition signers
Miss Jean Nieboer at her home in man Nyhof, and Mrs. M. Ten 14th St., on the occasion of his
Elferdink enjoys remarkable staying at the Albert Tibbe home
Tea was served by Mrs. C. De
Sliced better erosion control.
Brink, accompanied by Mrs. John
Holland. The latter is the bride60th birthday anniversary. Among Boer, assisted by Mrs. J. Van Der
health, and does nearly all her own at 281 East 13th St.
Land In the proposed district is
Brink, Jr. A business session was
Mrs. Fred Savanger of Flint is elect of Mr. Boerigter.
work keeping a home for her two
Ited in South Haven. Geneva.
held and officers elected indud-1 those present were Mr. and Mrs. Poel, Mrs. B. Welton and Mrs.
- -nd Columbia townships in Van Mrs. Peter Westveer is con- sons. Gernt and Albert who live visiting her sister. Mrs. Mary Mod- Mrs. James Kolvoordand daugh- ing, Mrs. John Elzinga, president; William Barth and Marlene Ann Fred T. Miles.
ders, 275 Tlast 13th St.
ter Mildred of Battle Creek were Mrs. Ben Lohman, vice president;
m county and Laketon. Fill- fined to her home with illness. with her.
and Billy of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Brouwer and guests In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Richard Brower, secretary;
e, Saugatuck, Manlius, Ganges.
Mrs. John Steffens and Donna and Virginia Park Groups
A
large number attended the
Mrs.
M.
J.
Kole
will
entertain
the
John
Smldt.
Jr,
last
Friday.
tdyde, Casco, and Lee townships in
Mrs. Glenn Folkert. treasurer.
program Thursday evening March
third division of the American
The Women's Missionary society Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanis of Norma. Mr .and Mrs. Ed Steffens. Meet in Club House
county.
7. given by a colored group of
Legion auxiliary Friday afternoon of the First Reformed church met Vriesland were visitors in the home Mr. and Mrs. Howard Phillips, Miss
The Virginia Park Community
Grand Rapids.
at the Brouwer residence,52 East in the church parlors last Thursof Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis Tues- Anne Dorn, Ralph Woldring. Leon- club and the Virginia Park WoIsaac Hooringh who waa con14th St.
ard, Eleanor and Corlyn Steffens. men's club held simultaneous
day afternoon.Mrs. H. Van’t Kerk- day. March 5.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
fined in a Grand Rapids hospital
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink de- hoff presidedand the devotions
meetingsat the club house MonThe
Christian
Endeavor
service
Dick Holer, Holland business- livered an address at special Pray- and program were in charge of
with back injuries waa taken to
day night.
of
the
First
Reformed
church
the home of a sister, Mrs. John man, has returned from a vacation er Day services Wednesday for Mrs. H. Kuite and Mrs. E. Tollman.
R. E. Chapman presided at
Sunday evening was in charge of
B
of
three
weeks
at
Hot
Springs,
Kuit of Allendale.
Junior high school students and Assisting in presentingthe pro- Herman Nyhof. The subject for
the men's meeting and the usual
(Cootinutdfrom page one)
Ark.
He
was
accompanied
by
his
faculty.Devotionswere in charge gram on the topic, Mexican NeighMrs. Sam Lenten, who has
business was transacted. The
discussion was, "Hearing the Still
cooperation between the two and
made her home with her children brother, John Boter of Grand of Kenneth Weller, president of bors, were Mrs. J. Tanis, Mrs. H. Small Voice." John Elzinga favormatter of bowling alleys was reThe
League
for
Service
held
' indefinite
design
and
purpose
to
Rapids.
Ai^nil
in Grand Rapids, plans to come
the school. The a cappella choir Kempken and Mrs. H. Oldcbek- ed with a vocal solo, accompanied their monthly meeting in the ported on by Dick Miles, William
milt one another but 1 don’t know
Misses Esther Van Alsburg and sang several selections. GuesU inhome this week.
tng. Social hosstess for the after- by Evelyn Lampen.
church basement Tuesday even- Winstrom and George Heneveld
t Whit extant it exists," Lokker
i.'
June Zonnebelt. Hope seniors, are troduced included B. W. F. Biernoon was Mrs. John Hoffman.
Mn.
John
Meidema
of
Grand
The
Girl’s
choir
of
First
Reforming. Mrs. Richard Vruggink was and it was decided to postpone
ftated. adding that a hearing
spending today in Grand Rapids.
ens de Haan, Netherlands pavilRapids,
visited at the home of
further action on this matter
Miss Juliet Poll was honor guest ed church of Hamilton will present hostess.
be held to clear up matMrs. James Schurman of 614 ion manager at the New York
until the next meeting. A Mr.
her daughter, Mn. Neil Mohr
at a recent shower in the home a cantata, "The Easter Sunrise
The
Muskegon
Melodeen
who
Lincoln Ave. Is confined In Holland World's fair, Willard Wichert and
March 7.
of Mrs. B. Wedeven and Mrs. H. Song." in the church auditorium were to have given a program at Ferry spoke on the matter of
_ did not favor council send Thursday,
William Arendshorst.
group hospital insurance as offerThe
Ladies Aid society for hospital for special treatment.
Wedeven. Many local people were on Easter Sunday at 7:45 pjn.
tlie church March 1 will be here
fit wife to the state liquor conMarjorieVan Loo, daughter of
Christian Instruction held its
The
Men's
Brotherhood of in attendance and the bride-to-be The Junior League for Service Friday, March 15, at 8 o’clock. ed by an old line company and
^Hpfcsion. requesting reinthere was considerable discussion
meeting Tuesday afternoon,March Mrs. Helen Van Loo. is recuper- Fourth Reformed church will have received many beautiful gifts. She of the First Reformed church met The public is welcome.
it of the license. "Let's let
on the subject.
5. Twenty-one mem ben were ating at her home after being a regular meeting Friday at 7:30 ir the bride-electof Willis De Boer. in the home of Joyce Sale last SatThe
Ladies
Missionary
and
Aid
CpStoBf action decide our
Mrs. George E. Heneveld prepresent and several committees confinedin Holland hospital ten p.m. with the Rev. W. Wolvius as
John Brink, Sr„ submitted to urday afternoon. Joyce Nyenhuis society met at the home of Mrs.
" he said.
were named to call on members days because of severe bums re- main speaker.
sided at the meeting of the woan
appendectomy
at
the
Holland
I.
Zwyghuizen
at
Georgetown
presided
and
conducted
devotionsw^rOeerlings was of the optn- who are HI. Mrs. Alice Potgieter ceived with hot wajer.
men's club and the regular busMiss Hannah Parkyn's group hospital last Friday morning.
and the Mission study period was Thursday afternoon.
that the case is being used as
More than 30 pupils of the
iness was transacted. Refreshand Miss Alice Post acted as
took charge of chapel exercises at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Schutmaat
John
Vander
Wal
had
charge
of
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Floyd
Kaper.
' ‘ball against Antles." He hostesses.
sixth grade of Lincoln school, acHolland high school this morning. were guests in the home of Mr. Dorothy Sale favored the group the C. E. Sunday evening. The ments were served to members of
that the police chief had
both organizationsby a joint
John Thayer celebrated his companied by their practice Merle Vandenberg was chairman and Mrs. Jacob Drenten Tuesday with a piano solo.
topic for considerationwas "Hearto have any part In the 75th birthday anniversary Satur- teachers of Hope college, Dorothy
committee composed of Mrs. John
and
Barbara
Heneveld
was
chap- evening, March 5.
ing
The
Still
Small
Voice."
Mrs. Martin Brink submittedto
pr because hi* police officers day with "open house” for friends Schutmaat and Grace Toren, visKuipers, Mrs. G. J. Rutgers, M&.
lain. A historicalfilm on Pitcairn
Nominations for the township an operation at the Holland hoeVisitors at the home of Mr. and
ited The Sentineloffice Friday
. failed to cooperate with him. and relatives.
Island was shown. At a meeting of offices were made last Monday pital during the past week and is Mrs. Henry Klamer the past week Lawrence Nyland, Mrs. J. Hena; think that is the wrong atgin. Dee Bolhuis, Floyd Boerema
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke of afternoon.They spent most of the the senior class later in the morn- afternbon when caucuses for this
were Theodore De Vries of Beavmaking a satisfactoryrecovery.
the officers to take with Beaverdam are the parents of a time in the composing room
and
Simon Becksfort. About 40
erdam, Mr. and Mrs. L. Riemersma
where they were shown how lino- ing, C. C. Wonders of the Grand purpose were held at the local
" Mayor Geerlings as- son, Jerry Allen born March 3.
men and 35 women were present
Rapids
university,
formerly
the
community
building.
The
nominaof Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
type machines operate and other
Funeral services were held
Davenport-McLachlanInstitute, tions on the Republicanticket inA. Geerlings of Zeeland and Miss
Oudemool contended Tuesday, March 5, for Mn. Bar- operationsnecessary In printing
Is Surprised on His 13th
Hester De Cook.
a modem newspaper. They also laddressed the students and showed clude, H. H. Nyenhuis, supervisor;
If "our own police department
ney Roe ten, 35, of Grand Rapids
several films in connectionwith H. Van Doornik, clerk; John Tanis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Smit
of
Beaversaw
the
paper
go
to
press.
to step In and take aetkm at the Van’t Hof funeral home
Birthday Anniversary
up condi tione at the and the Broadway Avenue Chris- Mrs, Frank Bouma of, 38 opportunitiesfor high school grad- treasurer; L. Van Der Meer, jus- ' The Lake town Township Home dam called on Mr. and Mrs. WilRussell Simpson was surprised
uates.
tice of the peace; George Kaper, Economics club will hold an afl liam Kremers Monday afternoon.
oodld lee no reaeon why tian Reformed church. She died East 20th St. w*| in, an" imMr.
and
Mrs. L. Schut of Hud- Friday night by a group of his
proved
condition
today
following
member
of
board
of
review;
George
day
meeting
starting
at
11
ajn.
any objections to the after a lingering illness at her
Timmerman,highway commission- at the home of Mrs. Mabel T. sonville,Mr. and Mrs. G. Schut schoolmates on the occasion of his
department or state po- home, 1034 Leonard St SW„ Fri- a major operation Friday morn- Beradine Vinkemalder
13th birthday anniversary.The
ing in Holland hospital
er; William Roelofs,James Neven- Boyce on Friday, March 15. This of Zeeland and Mrs. Gertie Vrug
day evening. Surviving are her
evening was spent in playing
gink
spent
Sunday
afternoon
at
Mrs.
Jeanette
Wise,
101
East Addresses Society
zel, Harry Hulsman and Julius is the second demons tra tiom lesson
r police would have co- husband and a daughter, Lois Arthe home of their parenta,Mr. and games and music. Prizes were
25th St., left this morning for
on
"Streamlined
Suppers."
Special
Slotman,
constables.
ith Chief Antles, they lene; her parents, Mr. and Mn.
wTth
awarded and the honored guest
Ann Arbor to enter University The Women’s Missionary society
The Democrats chose Ray Maat- attention will be given to prepar- Mrs. G. J. Vruggink.
hive cleaned up this hotel Albert ’Fynewever of Lament; a
at Fourth church yesterday afterMr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink was presented with gifts.
hospital.
ing some types of salads and vegeman,
supervisor;
Fred
Johnson,
a Jong time ago,” Mayor sister, Mn. Jay Palma, and a
Those present were James Van
The Rev. William Goulooze of noon was attended by a large group clerk; William Root, treasurer;Ed- tables. The meal will be served to visited their uncle and aunt, Mr.
p replied.
brother, Garrett formerly of AlWestern Theological seminary of women who came out to hear ward Miskotten. highway commis- the members. Visitor* are wel- and Mrs. H. Dyke at Pearline last Dyke, Mary Ann Nies, Miles Hashearing the charges, Aid. lendale.
kett, Patsy Jean
Mont, Erwill be the guest preacher at Miss BeradineVinkemulder tell of
Thursday evening.
Funer
Jhatth said be knew the
•ral services were held Third Reformed church at both the work In Dulce, New Mexico. sioner; E. A. Dangremond, justice come. Mrs. Boyce nad Mrs. WiniMr. and Mrs. J. Niewsma of vin Knooihuizen,Erma Koetsier,
fred Harms will present the lesof
peace;
William
Drenten,
memof the people who work- Saturday at the Reformed church
Miss Vinkemulder at one time
services Sunday.
Grand Rapids spent Saturdayeve- Teddy Bos, Alma Vander Hill,
ber of board of review; Jacob Edat the hotel and patronized It for Frank Huckleberry, 42, of
The following applications for worked among the Indians there ing, Sherman De Boer, Gerald
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bauhahn ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Van Tatenhove,Russell,
hi, (alt the hotel should be Greenville who died Wednesday building permits were filed Fri- but because of ill health was forcKathryn and Evah Simpson.
and
son of Lansing spent the J. H. Poskey.
Slotman
and
Edward
Hansen,
conAid. Herman Mool also In Univenity hospital in Ann Ar- day with City Clerk Oscar Peter- ed to return home. She told of the
stables. The Democrat caucus went week-end at the home of A. Baubor. Survivon are three daughIt should be closed.
son: William Vander Wege. 352 life of a young Indian from the
hahn.
Mayor Geerlings was of the opin- ters, Beatrice, Vers and Viola West 20th St., batter)'house, 20 time of girlhood to the time she on record as endorsingPresident
Mrs. Pearl Kanera and son,
Roosevelt
as
candidate
for
a
third
and
two
sons,
Frank,
Jr.,
and
that police officers, if they had
by 24 feet. $125; Dean Mokma. 74 was a grandmother.
Francis,
of Flint spent the week
term
of
office.
oompialntsto make against Kenneth. Burial was In Allendale East 18th St., remove present
Mrs. C. Kammeraad read scripwith relatives.
Mrs.
Henry
Johnson
and
children
cemetery.
hotel and its operations,should
ture and there was a circle of senfront porch and remodel, $150.
Mrs. Jessie Lobenhoffer will enmotored to Whitehalllast SaturBen Custer of Allendalewas
filed their complaintswith
Word
has been received here of tence prayers for the devotional
day to visit In the home of Mr. and tertain the Gibson Mission circle
chief Instead of with board buried Monday afternoon, March
part Mrs. K. Kalkman sang a
Mrs. Marvin Folkert. Raymond Thursday,March 21.
following funeral services the birth of a daughter. March 3,
at Campbellton, N. J., to the Rev. solo. "Speak My Lord," accomMr. and Mrs. Fred Kellogg of
^Trom time to time I have ask- which were held In Wolbrink’s and Mrs. Lambert Olgers. The panied by Mrs. H. Van Dyke. Re- Johnson spent the day fishing in
South Haven visited relativesovfuneral
home.
He
died
Friday
White
Lake.
Antles about the hotel and he
baby has been named Carol Elaine. freshments were served by Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis and er the week-end.Mrs. Kellogg is
me that u far as he evening at his home in Allendale. Before her marriage. Mrs. Olgers Havenga and Mrs. G. Visscher.
Besides
the
widow
he
is survived
Mrs.
Ben Tanis attended a shower the former Miss Tina Peterson.
there has been no trouble
Approximately45 persons were
by
four sons. Melvin and William was Muss Isla Mae Potter of this
held Wednesday evening. March
the' hotel is the officershave
present at the church service Sunat
home,
John
of
Grand
Rapids city.
6,
In
honor
of
Miss
Dorothy
Lubnothing in their daily reports
More than 100 boys and girls
day. By a coincidence three stuand Benjamin, Jr., of Muskegon;
MatlnaaaDally at 2:30
it But I have learned that
LICENSES bers at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. dent pastors from Marion, Ind., ContinuousDally Starting 2:30
three daughters, Grace at home, gathered in the Virginiapark
Richard Wolters of Overisel.
Officers have gone to Aid.
Evening*
7:00 and 9:00
Price
Chang*
6:00
community
club
Friday
night
for
Dena of Muskegon and Sadie of
Miss Ruth Dykstra was a visit- and Holland were present besides
Prins, Deputy Sheriff WilContinuous on Saturday
a skating party sponsoredby the
the
Rev.
Gerrit
Visser
who
regChina, and four grandchildren
Van Etta and Herman Prins
Edward Volovlek. 23, West or in the John Brink, Sr., home ularly supplies the pulpit
Mrs. Gerald Zandbergen of Senior-Intermediatesocieties of
Price Change 6:00
Friday A Saturday, March 16 A 16
police and fire board with
Olive, and Leona Wasslnk, 18, last Sunday.
Grandville, was a guest at the First and Sixth Reformed
The Women’s Church League of
complaints,"Mayor GeerGrand
Rapids.
home of George Harmsen recent- churches.
charged
Martin H. Vander Ble, 59, and First Reformed church held a Lumber Co. BmMhif
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell
ly for a few days.
Saturday, March 16
Vigil in
question then arose as to
Anna
Edewaard, 55, both of Hol- regular meeting In the church
The Ladles Community club spoke to the Holland Kiwanis club
rooms
on
Tuesday
evening,
March
Is
Dunafed
by
Fire
It power council had under the
— with
met at the home of Mrs. Mlnard at Its weekly meeting Friday noon land.
to subpoena witnesses to Schlpper Wednesday, March 6, in tfie Warm Friend tavern. He
Gerald A. Riemersma, 23. and 5. Mrs. John Elzinga presided and
Carol* Lombard A Brian Ahern*
the Bible Study was in charge of
the hearing.After obtaining for an all-day meeting.
Zeeland, March 14 — Fire, disoutlined the founding and program Gertrude A. Bauer, 18, both of
Mrs. H. Van’t Kerkhoff, Jloll call covered early Wednesday, caus- Added — Nawa, ‘Information Plaaae’
Grand
Haven.
of the charter, Lokker reMrs. Dorothy Vander Mate was of the Boy scout organization.
responsewas made by stating a ed slight damage to the building of
and Mualcal
tp section 18 of title VI of taken to the home of her mother,
(From Today’s Sentinel)
fact about India, Program arrange- the George B. Moekf Lumbar Co.,
charter which reads as fol- Mrs. Peter Van Huizen. where
Gertrude Wabeke, 24 Ea^t Conple of Hamilton
t~enti were in charge of Mias located at Colonial and ’McKinley
— with
she Is convalescingafter her Ninth St., has filed an applications
QUEST NIQHT — Sat., March 16
Josephine Bolks and Mrs. Harvey Sts.
lever council or any com- illness,
Laurel and Hardy
Has
Anniversary
for a building permit with City
Folkert A playlet “Lamps of Ine, thereof, are authorized to
On Thursday evening. March 14 Clerk Oscar Peterson to rebuild
Mr. and Mrs. George Boerigter
_ Added
dia," was presented. Assisting in
. the attendance of witnesses Dr. William Maaselink of Grand
fiUBSCBflUE TO THE NEWS
of
Ham
the back porch and remodel the
lilton celebrated their 40th
New*, Oregon Trail* No.
’the investigation of matters Rapids will show the pictures kitchen of her home, $300.
wedding anniversaryWednes“Going Place*” and
is:may come before them, the taken by Dr. Ed Maaselink of his
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Liev- day. They have seven children: Ed
— with —
“Stranger Than Fiction"
officerof the council, or trip to Europe at the Allendale ense, 63 West 17th St., went to and Henry Boerigter, and Mri
Grant and Victor McLaglen
___ . of such committee for Qiristian Reformed church at Lansing today where Mr. Liev- Maurice Boeve of Holland; Mri.
time being, shall have power to 7:45 p.m. This program is under ense will attend an Insurance con- Gerrit. Bolks of Hamilton;Andrew
Iter the necessary oaths auspices of the Dorcas Ladies Aid vention which continuesthrough Boerigter nf Zeeand; Gilbert and
Monday thru Wad., March 18*20 GUEST NIGHT — Sat., March 16
SUCh council or committee society.
Friday.
Lilliafcgt home. There are 12
have the same power to comAid. Frank Smith, sixth ward grandchildren.
the witnesses to testify as is
on courts of Justices of
March.. March 14—
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peace.”
Prayer Day was observed in the
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church Wednesday.
The Sunday evening meeting in

local

MAN

CASE
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father while under the
or influence of a sudden
Induced by fear brought
by bis fathers statement
having in mind the re>
plaimv that such fear

'

Jamestown featured special music by the De Klelne sisters and
Miss Marie Padding.
Mrs. John Jipping suffered a
broken arn in a fall last week on
the cement porch.
G Ver Hulst who has been seriously ill, is Improving.
Mr*. Gerrit Tlmmer of Holland
vlaited relative*for a few days.
R. E. Bredeweg and family
moved Into their new home Tues-

Miles presented
ted other In- Sunday,.’
to the Jury,
, Mr. and Mrs. John Kruldthof
ifthour
helped celebrate the 40th wedding
rt presented
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
definition
Bomlgter of Hamilton,
George Schreur has sold his
Koopman
. an was
was fodnd fanp to his sons. He will move to
the. floor of his store. Overisel in the near future.
, A number of local friend* and
relativesattended funeral services
dtawotd a bul* for
Zwagerman in Zeeland
recently.
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Dr. Kildare
—

*

NOW THRU SATURDAY

and Rosemary Lana

with

—

Lionel Barrymore and

Law

Ayree

Added— Nawa and Short Subjacta

LYON’S TOOTH POWDER

Thueeday thru Sat, March

MOLLE SHAVE CREAM
SOc PEBECO TOOTH PASTE

............... 29c

SOc MULSIFIED Cocoanut Oil

SHAMPOO

.

1

............... 39c

SQUIBB MILK of MAGNESIA
80c CHOCOLATE CASCARETS ......
1$ ox.

.....

......... 29c
........ ,33c

...

.

,

.

<

•

SOc

PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC .......
HALO SHAMPOO ......... .....

75c

BAUME BENGAY

SOc

.

Castle on

Double Feature Program

21*23

The

.*

.2 for 40c
2 for Sic

..................... 43c

»

GRANNY GET YOUR GUN
with May Rpbeon'

29c

AYER’S Cherry Flexor PECTORAL ...... .39e
200 SQUIBB ASPIRIN TABLETS ...........89c
78c LYGEL JELLY REFILLS
.........
. ,69c
60c ITALIAN BALM ..................
3«c

«

18-20

........ 63c

IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS .......... 19c
NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL, pt ........ r 29c

tlMMjMfity

The Irish
— with
Priscilla

$1.25
tof entef

Calling

Monday thru Wad., March
$1.00 DR.

SOc

—

SiaKLs

—

80c

X.

have induced any ordinary
r. and Mrs. John Valtkamp of
tav« ben
Holland called on their parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp,

„

MICHIGAN MADE

Cut Rate Drugs

Three Cheers For

Hudson
-

SIDEWALKS OF LONDON

-

with
John Oarflsld and Pat O'Brian

i

with Chariot Laughton

Added
Added— Nawa, Comedy 4 Cartoon

- Nawa
-

_

Thuredsy A Friday, March

GONE WITH THE WIND
at Holland theatre March 25
thru SO. Seats on tala at Box
Office now
.Mall orders given
prompt attention.Do not send

-

Double Feature Frogram

No phoris reter*
tlons. • Enclose stamped enlope for mall ordere.

.la .-y

All

—

MILLIONAIRE PLAYBOY

I

personal ohsoks,

El

with Joa Renner

LAMBETH WALK
•

With

L

Una
V

Added'** Ndwfc

r v
*
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IN TRUANCY CASE

~

THURSDAY, MAjtCH

14,

1940

Infonmtion of the Council department for 1940 at $120,000.- the Council hi* position In this
could go right ahead and drill the reason for his sanding tha telethat he had been informed that It 00 50 per cent of thi* amount to matter and felt that due to the
several wells on the City property. gram and asking them to mttt
Mr. Padnos could secure some ad* be available to the Gty for confact that thi* lease would have He was informed by Mr. Starr and action was Upon the request
ditional land in the rear of his sideration in preparing the Anbeen granted to the Crown De- Mr. Mitchell that there would be Deputy Sheriff Van Etta In order
River
Ave.
property
he
would
A diatinctive honor has been
nual Appropriation Bill.
velopment Co. when they first ap- no question as to this. He was fur- to give him more time to
conferred on the Rev. D. Bultema be agreeable to moving his junk
Acbepted and filed.
plied for it If it had not been for ther told that the Company now evidence and affidavit*on the
Grand Haven. March 14 (Specof Muskegon who has repeatedly yard off 8th St. Mr. Lokker exGerk presented communication the Board of Public Works mak- had 30 operating wells and could case. .
lal)— Elmo Waite, 48. Grand Havspoken in the local Berean church. pressed the opinion that this from Board of F'ublic Works sta- ing certain objections. City Atissue a financialstatementshowen, who was arrested by the
There were more
An article, written by him for might be a good move on the part ting they have been requested to torney stated that the Council hid ing their net worth from one-quarsheriff’* department Friday mornthe City Attorney
' and Aid. K*r
BibliothecaSacra, a theological of the City and suggested the lay a water main In 28th St., be- practically agreed to lease this
ter to a half million dollars.
mond in regard to this raattfe
ing for failure to send a 11-yearquarterly,published by the Dallas. Committee take this into consider- tween River and Pine avenue*. propertyto the Crown DevelopAid. Menken also questioned the and they both felt
o -1 son to school, entered a plea
t that it
it Aoatt
Tex., seminary, now in its 106th ation.)
The estimated cost of the exten- ment Co. which promise was made advisability of selling a lease be cleared
.
of guilty upon arraignmentbefore
Reports
of
Ntandlnf
Committees
year,
was
considered
of
such
outCity Attorney Gives Rule Justice George V. Hoffer and was
sion being $1,523.86.The Board In good faith and he felt they without taking bid*. It was Mr
Aid. Raymond stated that he
Aid. Mooi reported that he had further stated that since the anstanding merit that it was transshould live up to this promise. He Menken’s position that he did not had heard that Mr. StraatltaMi had
assessed* costs of $5.60 and is reto Council tt Special
lated for Die Theologische Liter- been approachedby the owners of ticipated revenue from this exten- showed that the lease was propercare to run Into the possibility of not had a hearing because of' the
quired to spend ten nights in the
ature des Jahres 1938, a theologi- the Holland Locker System re- sion would be small, it was being ly signed by the Crown Developa law suit against the City if they fact he did not care for one.
Meeting Here
county jail, including the inter- cal year book published at Leip- questing the Gty to do a little fillreferredto the Council so that the ment Co. on Oct. 16, 1939. Mr. acted in a way that was not legal.
After considerable more dlsdis- 1
vening Saturdaysand Sundays. If
ing in on 29th St. between their extension might be put in on an
zig.
Lokker then went on to state that
In
commenting
on
the
matter
sioa
it was moved by
Rayhe fails to comply with the reNo article is accepted for that plant and Washington Ave. Mr. assessment basis if the Council so now that oil has been discovered
Lokker Says Solons Have quirements. he will serve 60 day*
further, Aid. Raymond took the mond, second by Drinkwater} '
volume unless it has been approv- Mooi stated that there was only desired.
In this vicinity, many other oil paxitlon that' the Council would
That all the evidence In posiao*
in the county jail.
Set Good Precedent
ed by the theologicalprofessors a little fill required but he felt
Referred to Sewer Committee.
companies were seeking leases at not be acting unfair to anyone by slon of the City offidtli’ he
that is should be taken care of.
from six European centers.
Clerk presented communication more advantageousfigures to the
by Advertising
Referred to Street Committee from the Board of Public Works Gty than the original lease. How- advertising for bids since every- placed in the City CleitV Office
one would have a like opportunity. to be at the disposalofi Mr.
mi. Qlthmcu>#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
and City Engineer.
together with a resolutionsetting ever, he felt that this should not Mr. Raymond further stated that mers, and after he ha* had
AlthouRh he informed common
Committee on Claims and Ac- forth minimum wage rates to be be considered at this time.
if this were not done, his constitu- portunity to read and
council Friday afternoon at its
counts reported having examined iwud on a project consistingof an
Mr.
Lokker
further stated that ency might suspect that there was these charges, the Council
special meeting that he had found
mndMfHB
claims in the sum of $3,592.70, overhead line to connect the old
it was the unanimous feeling of somethingirregular in the pro- grant him or Mr. Straataaa a
no provisionsunder the city chartand
recommended
payment
there- and new power plants. Such work
Holland, Mich., March 6. 1940.
the Committee right along to com- ceedings and he did not wish to public hearing if either one of
e- which governed the sale or leasof.
to be done as a P. W. A. project. plete the lease with the Crown De- lay himself open for any charges them so desires.
The
Common Council met In
ing of city property, Gty AttomAllowed.
Th" following rates were speci- velopmentOo. and had only with- of this kind.
• Carried.
ney Clarence A. Lokker expressed
regular session and was called to
Commit tee on Public Buildings fied.
On motion of Aid. Kleis:
He felt it would sene the City's
belief that the aldermen has es- Fire Seutli of Grufichap order by the Mayor.
reported that the W. P. A. is Line foreman ..... $1.26 per hr. held from doing so due to the
fact that an objectionhad been of- Interestsbest to receive bids and
The Gty Clerk was instructed
tablished a "good precedent" in
Present: Mayor Geerlings. Aids. agreeable to cleaning up the Cli1.10 per hr. fered by tly Board of Public give everyone a like opportunity communicate with the
advertising for bids for a property
Diicovered by Bakery
nic
building
providing
the
City
will
Klels, Drinkwater,Kalkmpn, OuLinemen helper
Board and request them to
Work*. Gty Attorney stated that and satisfy them all.
sale and would not want council
demool, Steffens. Ketol, Menken. furnish the necessary materials.It
igroundmenl .........70 per hr. he felt that a* man to man they
Truck Drirer
Aid.
Ketel
concurred
In the in a report for the next* _
to change its procedure.
Raymond, Smith, Mooi, and the was the Committee s recommenda- Truch driver
should now stand by their earlier sentimentsof Mr. Raymond and meeting on the two matten that
In submitting his opinion which
tion that this offer be accepted.
Clerk.
1 winch
.85 per hr. decision alt ho the lease has not felt that the Council mould not were referred to them at the 11^
The two-story farm home of
was brought about as a result of
Adopted.
Devotions led by Mayor GeerAdopted all voting Aye.
been legally signed and the City leave this open to charges of un- ular Council meeting held Jafl.
last Wednesday night's meeting in Abe Koeman, two miles south of
Ordinance Committeereported
lings.
Clerk presented communication could not be legally bound. Never- fair tactics by not looking out for 3, 1940. vis:
Graafschap
on
route
6.
Holland,
which council decided to advertise
having received copies of a pro- from the Board of Public Works theless, he did feel as tho other oil the very best interestsof the enMinutes read and approved.
1 To report on a protest front
for bids on a lease for 80 acres of wa-' completely destroyed by fire
Petitions and Accounts
posed building code from a com- in which they were withdrawing Interests who now were seeking tire Gty.
about
2:45
p.m.
Friday,
causing
residentson East 24th 8t i
land which the city owns east of
Clerk presentedseveral appli- mittee of contractors in the City their objections to the City enter- to get a lease on this property
Aid. Kiel* again questioned the to the Baker FurnitureCfc
Holland near where oil was re- a loss of several hundred dolcations for building permits.
who are interestedin securing the ing into an Oil lease providing the should be considered.
lars.
legality of Aid. Raymond's resolu- ing restrained from using
cently discovered. Lokker referGranted subject to approval of adoptionof a new building code. lessee agrees to certain condition*
Although the cause of the fire
AttorneyLokker further stated tion to receive bids on the fol- on the south side of East 24
red to title XVIII of the charter
Committer staled that this was which would safe guard the that the citizensshould know of lowing evening. However, Aid. opposite their plant for the
was
not determined, the blaze City Engineer and Eire Chief
which the city of Holland may purClerk presented communication quite a voluminousdocument and Board of Public Works so far as all the facts that have transpired
broke out either in the attic or
Raymond stated that he was will- pose of parking cars or for
chase, acquire, appropriate, rent
from citizen and taxpayer on West was now in the hands of the City their municipal water supply •ince the Crown Development Co.
on the roof.
ing to amend the motiqn so that other purpose not permitted u&dft*
and own such real estate as may
John Jacobs who drives a 9th St. protesting against the con- Attorney for consideration.Com- might lie concerned if and when first requested such a lease, and bids would be received at the ear- our zoning ordinance in ‘3” Rebe necessaryfor public grounds,
bakery truck discovered the fire tinuous parking of cars in front of mittee. therefore,wished to report they desire tenter this property It was his opinion that If they un- liest possibletime to comply with sidential district.
parks, markets, public libraries
when he stopped at the farm their property located near the progress on this matter.
and sink wells for water.
derstood all of these matters, they Charter requirements.
2. To report on t^e matter ofa
and other purposes necessary or home to deliver bread. At that Western Machine Tool Works.
Committee on Public Lighting
The Board recommended that would have no objection to the
Aid. Drinkwater supported the buildingpermit .fikd by
convenient for the public good; time the roof and south side of
Referred to Street Committee reported having received an esti- the right be reserved to have the City giving thi* lease to said
motion of Aid. Raymond, and it Kalkman to build a
and such buildings and grounds, the home were in flames.
mate of cost from the Board of lessee agree to comply with and Crown Development Co.
and City Engineer.
377 West 22nd St. it in
was
carried unanimously.
or any part may be sold, leased,
Neighbors who were at (acted
Clerk presented several oaths of Public Works for installingstreet carry out all the rules and regulaNotices and Introduction of Bill* cost of 11,200.
mortgaged,and disposed of as oc- to the scene carried out the
• Aid. Ketel, chairman of the
lights on East 16th St. adjacent to tions and orders of the State
office
Adjourned,
Aid. Steffens, Chairman of the
Board of Public Works Commitcasion may require.
householdfurnishings on the
Accepted and filed.
the cemetery entrances. The total Health Department and State
Oscar Peterson, Gty
tee, stated that inasmuch as the Ways and Means Committee,gave
He also referred to section four lower floor and in the basement Clerk presented communication estimate cost to the Board of PubConservation Department so that
lease had never been signed and notice that their Committee will
of title XXIV which sets out that of the home but furnishings on from Major Clare Edwards of the
lic Works for installing v these the water supply should not besince the matter had been of such introduce at the next meeting of
when council shall deem it advis- the second floor were last.
COMMON COUNCOU vil
Salvation Army supporting a re- lights amounts to $241.44. 'The cost come contiminated, damaged or
long standing, he did not feel as the Council the Annual AppropriMarch I Seeatw
able to vacate, discontinueor abolIt was reported that Mr. Koe- cent petition for an additional of operating two lamps per year interferedwith.
tho their Committee should tske ation Bill.
ish any street, alley or public man carried insurance on the ful-time nurse In the City of Hol- amounts to a total of $48.00. •
Holland.
Mich., March «, tttt
City Attorney Lokker then went
Motions and Resolution*
it upon themselvesto act in the
ground in any part, they shall by farm home. The fire did not land.
The Common Council
Aid. Kalkman presented a min- into considerable detail In exAid. Raymond called attention specialSession
resolution so declare, and in the spread to nearby farm buildings.
session pursuant to
tocall hy
Referred to special committee ority report of the Committee re- plaining just what has transpired matter without referring it back
to the Council, especiallysince it to an articlein the Holland Eve- the Mayor.
same resolution shall appoint a
to whom matter was previously commending that the lights be since it was first proposed to lease
first came up about four (4) ning Sentinel of even date relatime not less than four weeks thereThe meeting was held
erected.
referred.
this property for the drilling of
DISTRICT FIRST AID
tive to the necessityfor rediatrictmonths ago.
• after when they will meet and hear
City Clerk’* office jrt 5
Clerk presented three copies of
Aid. Mooi and Oudemool, how- oil City Attorney then read a
After Mr. Ketel and Mr. Lokker ing the City In order to equalize
objections thereto, notice of such
Present: Mayor
IN
1940 Municipal Maintenance con- ever. other members of the Com- transcriptof the Council proceedhad
talked on this matter, the the voting population. Mr. Ray- Kleis, Drinkwater,
meeting, yith a copy of the resolutracts from the State Highway mittee. recommendedthat action ings for the benefit of the aiderCity Attorney called upon Attor- mond felt that this was quite nee-, dem0^ Stef(fnifjfctel,
tion, to be published for not less
The first aid team of Boy Dept, covering maintenance of be deferred at this time since they men.
ney Raymond Starr of Grand Rap- essary, especfcllysince the people Smith, Mooi, and the
than four weeks before the time Scout troop No. 22, Beechwood trunk lines within the City. Said felt that it could be done more
It appeared that the matter was
Ids, former Attorney General for in the fifth Ward did not have
appointed for such meeting, in one
•d that
that ne naa
The Mayor atatad
school,won first place in the dis- contracts being substantially the economically if an extension were first brought to the attention of
the State of Michigan, with whom equal representation with other called the meeting ‘
of the newspapersof the city.
same
as
previous
years.
trict first aid meet Friday at
rpade from the present buildings the Council by Aid. William Vanhe had been associatedin this mat- wards in the City. He thought it fact Mr. John Straat
Lokker said there was no need 4:30 p.m. in the Beechwood
Approved and Mayor and Clerk at the Cemetery.
denberg on Sept. 6, 1939. At that
tei. Mr. Starr stated that he was of enough importanceso that a of tho Marquette
• to define a street or alley but school gy mnasium.
instructed to sign contracts.
After a brief discussion,it was time, Mr. Vandenberg stated that
committee should be appointed to quested him to lend a I
when action is taken to* vacate any
Clerk presented communication moved by Aid. Kalkman. second a reputable oil company desired a an attorney for the Crown DevelThe team Is captained by
opment Co. and went on to explain give the matter a thorough in- the Liquor Control <
public ground which has been dedi- Thomas Cole. Other members are from retail merchants divisionof by Drinkwater,that the lights be
lease and recommended that It be
that the men associated with this vestigation so that if this com- ‘asking that his Ucenat to MtfjjH
cated for public purposes, council Bill Lowfry, Jr„ Freddie De the Holland Chamber of Com- erected.
granted. However, the matter was
company
had been drilling for mittee felt it necessary, they be reinstated until such time as
>• ir.ust advertise its intentions and Wilde, Don Jalving and William
merce again calling attention to
Lost.
referred to the Ways and Mean*
charter ho could have a hearing before the
oil in Michigan the past 6 or 7 could recommend
-allow any citizen to object to such De Wilde. Elbert De Weerd is the problem of adequate rest Comiminications
from Board* and Committee, and thi* Committee
amendment
to
be
voted
on
in the
years
He
further
stated
they
were
' procedure.
scoutmaster.
Vi
rooms facilities in the City during
City Officer*
on Sept. 20, 1939, reported proall Michigan men and had spent fall which would remedy this situContendingthat the 80 acres of
In discussing this matter, It
With a score of 94 per cent, Tulip Time.
The claims approved by the gress on the matter.
considerable amount of money In ation.
•land which the city own* was not the team won the right to parthe consensusof opinion
Referred to Civic Improvement Hospital Board in the sum of $3,Then, on Nov. 1, 1939, a commuAdopted. Mayor Geerlings re- temporary license be
making geological survey* in and
for public use, he was ol the opin- ticipate in the area meet to be Committee (Note: Mauir ap- 617.34: Library Board. $302.41;
nication was presentedfrom the
ported he would appoint this comion that the city charter contain- held Friday afternoon.
Mr. Straatsma at this
pointed Aid. Smith to serve on Park and Cemetery Board. $1,513.- Board of Public Work* requesting about the City of Holland. He
p ed no provisions for its dLsposal
The team of troop No. 7. cap- Gvic Improvement Committee un- 98; Police and Fire Board, $1,489.- permissionto make test boring* went on to show that it is neces- mittee a little later on.
that this should be held
Attorney
John
Dethmers
apsary for a company to secure as
. and that council could act "as tained by Dale Van Lente, scored til Aid. Vandenberg returns.)
jance until- after a
31: Board of Public Works opera- for water on this property, and at
peared before the Council for in- decided he wanted-*
would a private individualin dis- 82 per cent. The Flaming Arrow
Clerk presented communication ting account, $73,561.25,and Light that time questioned the desira- much acreage as possible before
patrol and Chippewa patrol of from William Brusse again calling Plant construction account. $75,- bility of granting an oil lease inas- putting in a wildcat well. He went formationIn regard to the status, then the Council’saction]
posing of his property.’
Aid. Bruce Raymond said he troop No. 6, scored 82 per cent attention to the necessity for 722.21, were ordered certifiedto much as they contemplatedput- on to say that the men had report- of the Marquette Hotel so far as guided by the result of
ed to him that they had received a hearing for Mr. Straatsma is produced at such hearing.
considered it "unfair-'for council each. Captaias are Bill Norlin of keeping down taxes. The letter the Council for payment. (Said
ting in wells for water.
the promise of the Gty of Hol- concerned.
to advertise the bid of a person the first patrol and Howard Topp states that it is usually small claims on file in Clerk's office for
Aid. Raymond then
City Attorney stated, however,
Mr. Dethmers went on to state that the written
land to obtain a lease on these 80
when it is received for a piece of of the latter.
groups of citizenswho sponsor public inspection.)
that it was his opinion that the
The Pioneer patrol of troop No. projects for additionalservices of
acr.'i of land that the Gty owned that he was not sure that he was has been presented
- property, thus affording other bidAllowed.
lease could be amended so as to
going to he retained as an attorders an opportunity to purchase it 6, captained by Ellsworth Bekker. one kind or another and bring
Board of Public Works report- give the Board of Public Work* but that the lease had actually not ney for Mr. Straatsma, but inas- Straatsma be read so that
been
signed.
Mr.
Starr
then
said
at a higher price when the prop- scored 81 per cent.
the aldermen would be f«
pressure on the Council to comply ed the collectionof $6,157.36;City all water rights which would not
Judges were Dr. O. Vander with their desires. Mr Brusse conthat since they had told him the much as this case has never been with what has transpired.
-erty u offered for sale.
Treasurer, $3,449.71 for miscellan- interferewith drilling for oil The
He suggested that, in the future, Velde, Isaac De Kraker, Chester tends that it is not the sentiment eous collections,and $2,009.46 for matter at that time was referred Gty had made such a promise, he brought out in public, he felt that
The City Attorney
La Shagway, Leon Hopkins and of the vast majority of taxpayers fall tax collections.
wa.5 confident they would go thru for the good of the entire City, affidavitgiven by George
. when a piece of property is offerto
the Board of Public Works
with it and would not back down the Council should grant Mr. rus. This affidavit was
ed for sale, that council adopt a Scout Executive M. P. Russell. for these additional services and
Accepted.
Commitee, and City Attorney with
Straatsma a hearing.
Timekeeper
was
Raymond
Lamb.
Dec. 11. 1939. and set
resolution that it has received an
suggests that no projects he enterClerk presented report from power to act. and instructed the on it. For this reason he felt as
Elmore Van Lente, scoutmaster
Mr. Dethmers went on to say tain happenings at the
- offer "of 51 or more" for that
tained by the Council unless they City InspectorWiersema giving Mayor and City Gerk to execute tho the Gty should give the lease
of troop No. 6, First Reformed
that many rumors were afloat In
which he, George
piece of property and let other purhave been provided for in the An- resume of his activities during the lease if and when the City At- to I he Crown Development Co.
church, was the problem reader.
the City in regard to this matter participated.
Aid.
Raymond
then
reported
• chasers bid without knowledge of
nual AppropriationBill and also February.
torney and Committee so reThe recorders were Elbert De to insist that all City departments
that he was a member of the am' he felt it as a reflection on the
A copy of a letter
. the original bid.
Accepted and filed
quested
Weerd, Raymond Mooi and RobBoard
of Public Works Commit- Council if they do not get these Deputy Sheriff William
operate within their budget allowDora
Schermer.
Librarian,
reNothing
further
traaspired
on
ert Curtis.
tee and was in sympathy with matters cleared up and he felt to the Liquor Control
ance.
ported having turned over to the this matter until on March 1. 1940,
IS
many
of the things that the City that the only way to clear them in regard to conditions
Filed.
City Treasurerthe sum of $.317 98 when the Board of Public Works
Attorney
had brought out. How- up would be to air the matter at Hotel was also read.
Miss
Jean
Nieboer
Is
Clerk
presented
communication
SEE
m fines and fees collected by the had a special meeting and withever.
Aid.
Raymond questioned the a public hearing.
In this letter, Mr. Vgn
from Louis Padnos affermg a library during the past year.
drew their objections to the oil
Mr. Dethmers further stated cited eleven (11) different
Honored at Shower
legality
of
the Gty selling this
price
of
$500
for
a
strip
of
land
Accepted
and
filed.
A committee composed of Nellease providing the lessee agreed
that he did not know- just what
A group of relativeshonored owned by the City west of his
Clerk presented communication to comply with certain rules and lease without securing competi- these charges were altho he had tions of the law that were
son A. Miles and Earnest C. Brooks
tive bid*. Mr. Raymond stated
Miss Jean Nieboer at a miscellan- present property on River Ave.
mitted at the Hotel.
from Board of Public Works regulationslayed down by the
of Holland, John Hekman of Grand
that he had been told by two dif- made an effort to find out but the
eous shower Thursday.Feb. 7. at near 5th St.
An affidavitsigned by Angelina
stating that in response to a re- State Department of Health to
Rapids, Herman Wiering, superviferent attorneys, one a former records were never made available Shagonaby.an Indian girl, 1>]
her home on Walnut Ave. Miss NieReferred
to
the
Civic
Improvequest
from
the
Ways
and
Means
sor of Wyoming park township,
safeguard the water supplies.
City Attorney for the City, that it to him. He further stated that if
boer will become the bride of Gil- ment Committee.
Committee, the Board estimated
Gty Attorney then spent would be necessary to ask for bids he would have ary opportunity to years of age. was also read,
and William Vander Laan of Hudbert Boerigterof Hamilton this
affidavit was given on Feb.
(Gty AttorneyLokker reported the net operating revenue of the considerable time in explaining to
sonville was selected, Friday night
in order to makfithe matter legal. inspect the affidavits and evidence 1940 and set forth certain
month.
by the M-21 Boosters’ club to
Mr. Raymond further stated that has been presentedagainst penings in which she,
Various contests were enjoyed
confer with Murray D. Van Wagthat if these bids were not re- Mr. Straatsma, he might not even Shagonaby,participated.,
and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
oner. state highway commissioner,
quested. the Gty might find It- he interestedin representing him.
Ben Dirkse. Mrs. Gerald VeldFn addition to this evidenct,^
in an effort to get his approval
self in litigation due to the fact Mr. Dethmers commented on the Gty Attorney stated that haJ
heer, Mrs. Russel Dirkse, Elizabeth
for the improvement of M-21
i
!
that other oil companieswere not fact that earlier in the evening, it conferred with Prosecuting,
Dirkse and Mrs. Myron Veldheer.
rather than US-16.
given an opportunityto present had been stated that the Council torncy Parsons and Att
Gifts were presentedand a twoThe club met at the city hall
their bid for such a lease, and he was serving a suspiciousconstitu- Dethmers.and from what,
course lunch was served by the
ir Grandvillc. Mr. Vander Laan
wanted to forestall anything like ency and if matters of this kind learned, it was his opinion
hastesses,Mrs. Henry Nieboer and
is president of the organization.
to which he referred were not it would he advisable to havf'l
this.
Miss Elma Nieboer.
Raymond L. Smith represented
Aid. Raymond then presented a brought out in the open, there public hearing so that the
Those present were Mrs. HarHolland in the absence of Mr.
resolutionto the effect that sealed would he still more cause to sus- tions that exist at the
old Lemmcn. Mrs. Franklin VeldMiles and C. C. Wood who were
bids be received at 7:30 p.m. on pect irregularities. He commented Hotel may be publicly known.
heer, Mrs. Lester Veldheer, Mrs.
unable to attend because of other
Thursday
evening, March 7. 1940. on the fact that he had been told
Mr. Lokker further stated
Dick Dams. Miss Leona Veldheer,
meetings. Lee Kleis of Zeeland
The question was then raised by that hearings would be held from had also learned that there wakil
Mrs. Gerald Veldheer,Mrs. Myand Nick Cook, Zeeland city sup-'
Aid. Kleis as to the legality of time to time, but that such hear- tense rivalrybetween the
ron Veldheer. Miss 'Hazel Veldervisor,attendedthe meeting.
such action. Aid. Kleis took, the ings never materialized.He called Department and the local
heer, Miss Anna Mae Dirkse, Mrs.
position that if the Gty were to attention to the fact that there Department,and is was Nsd
Russel Dirkse, Miss Lillian Dirkse.
advertise for bids, a longer time was supposed to t>o a hearing on ion that this should also be
Miss Katherine Dirkse, Mrs. LizZeeland Citizens Party
would be required than just one Thursday night. March 7. 1940, ly known so that this
zie Dirkse. Mrs. Dick Dirkse, Mrs.
Nominates Its Slate John Veldheer. Mrs. Jack Nieboer
day. The City Attorneysupported but then as he read the paper this straightened out.
evening, he found out that this
Mr. Kleis in his contention.
Gty Attorney further
Mrs. Kate Veldheer, Mrs. George
Zeeland. March 14 - The Citi- Boerigter, Mrs. Richard Dirkse.
Aid Mooi took the positionthat hearing would be cancelled and that he would recommend
there would be none whatever. He ProsecutingAttorney
zens party, at its caucus held Mrs. Ben Dirkse, Mrs. C .A. Dirkif a promise had been made to the
here Friday night, nominated Nic- se, Mrs. Alvin Dirkse, Miss LilGrown Development Co. to went into considerable detail in requested to preside at this’l
the effect that they were to get outlining what has transpired so hearing.
holas Frankgna as .its candidate lian Boerigter.Miss Elizabeth Dirfor mayor.
this
lease, ha felt the City should far as street talk and newspaper
motion of Aid. R|J
kse, Mrs. Effie Nieboer, Miss ElOther nominees are as follows: ma Nieboer, Miss Jean Nieboer,
no', back down on its word but go articleswere concernedsince the second by Ketel. it was so;
For aldermen.David Van Omen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nieboer and
thru with it regardlessof the fact Council first voted to revoke Mr.
The City Attorney then
William Van Eenenaam and John Gilbert Boerigter.
that they might receive more Straatsma's license.
provision under our Gty
‘Stevenson; clerk, G. J. Van Hoven;
money by receiving bids for a
Mr. Dethmers called attention which authorizes the
Others invited were Mrs. Jerry
lease
for supervisor,John Volkers; for Bosch, Mrs. John Veldheer, Jr.,
to a telegram that had been sent any Board to subpoena wit
, treasurer. Ben Goozen; for jusThe City Attorney was question- to the Liquor Control Commission for any public hearing,
Mrs. George Veldheer, Mrs. Chartice of peace, A. J. Boos; for con- les Veldheer and Mrs. Dewey
ed a* to the legalityof giving a by Mayor Geerlings requesting motion of Aid. Raymond,
stables, George Huizenga, Jacob Dirkse.
letse to the Crown Development that action be deferred on the re- by Smith:
Zuidewind, James Van Dorpel and
Co. without asking for bids, and voc?.tion of the license and he unThe City Attorney wax;
-Albert Gebben.
Mr. Lokker stated that it was his derstood that this was done to ized to subpoena such witnetai
Man If Given Fine Here
opinion that the giving of a lease give further time for investigation.in his opinion would be 4bi
The Mayor also went into some furnish information on theahf
is not the same as selling property
Association Sets Dates
bn Intoxication Charie
*n<! he had doubts if he could find detail in explaining how this case ters.
PSVCH0L06IS7S
a like case which would serve as first came up and just what had
Adjourned.
for Hndsonville9 Fair William Burn*, 67, of Holland
'/OOAfii# YOU A R€ AFRAID 70
transpired. Mr. Geerlingsslated
Osca- Peterson,
a precedent in such a matter.
pleaded guilty to a charge of inOJVSiUTO WA7iR,Dl$UKeFASr
rrr.
In reply to this. Aid. Raymond
Hudsonville, March 14
Thi4
toxication on arraignmentFriAUTO
71/M YOUR
sthted that he rid been informed
village will conduct it* fifth anday before Justice . John Galien
AM/AY
AA/ AeaP&JT HAS
bjr Other attorneys that to lease
nual community fair.Sept 5, 6 and
and was assesed a fine and cost*
oil rights* was different than orHAPKMO... BUT IF ONLY TWO OF
7, it was decided at a recent of 95 which he paid. Bum* , was
: ruosi
you-you
-meeting of the HudsonvilleFair arrested by Holland police when
association.
ARC NOT A
WHOImptm
found lying in a *now bank on
oil on the property which practicOfficers elected at the meeting College Ave.
ally amounted ;to the same as a
Jndude William Vander Laan,
Ferdinand Howell, pitcher for the Eastman
pay team la Riefjii faint, had lost hi*
to aa
sale.
•president; Car; Ohlminn, viceIdeal when he was a IHUe by. He had meehaaleal snbatttstea made, bad wfih eae ef them
DIVORCE GRANTED
Mayor Geerlings then asked the
president and secretary; fYed De
pttrhnd aad caught baseballs.
Allegan, March 14 (Special) -Pi
of the Crown DeHaan, treasurer; Ben Hozee,
ne tw* aeMlers were killed withto sight M laa Jaaa hU. Ihetr
ef Naw Tarfc
a* to their financial
gaunds manager; Henp' Heinema, fegan county cSuifrocurt1 to^Eve- city. When the war brake art Bare electedto retora to Spate aad
. in case the Gty deAlfred Rihgerwole, Art Wolbrlnk,
Henry of Martin township stayed to the Hatted Stotea, ealistoJ.
to lease to them. The Mayor
Fred Nederwdd, Henry Van
lha here* waa kept la the *aa» ataB, la the aaM parti** far ••
Lavem Henry; and Beatrice
wanted to know if they had
Deters and Ray Van
of Plainwell from Harold
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Die hatred of the Jewish leaThe True Dutch Reformed conden. again.'! J”mjs must have been
gregation at Graafschapwill place
i von hitter They were utterly
K*w Homr of th« HolUod f lij Nr«»
a bell in the tower of their church.
Publlshorl Every Thur»d»y hy the i Mind lo His ohaiaeter and mnoThe bell weighs 800 pounds Note;
Stnllnel Println* Co Office o4-W Weet I eenre li would seem that such
This bell has been ringing the
Btfhtb elreet. Holland. Mlchlfin
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John Van Tatenhove of Holland
conducted t Women'! apparel store in Zeeland called the
"Style Shop” hes sold the emporium to Sam Knoor and Joe Sikkema of Grand Rapids. Note: The
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BACKGROUND OF WAR
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Zeeland Beauty Shop.
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CALL! PASTOR
At a congregational meeting In
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church last Thursday a call was
extended to Dr. William H. Rutgers of Gcero, 111., who is well

known here.
For the past few

In addressing the Men s League
of Trinity^Reformed church Friday night, Dr. M. M. Knappen,
head of the history departmentof
Michigan State college, outlined
the background of the present
European war. He gave no prediction of the outcome but said it
would he • prolonged war.
He maintained that Germany is
fighting for economic privileges
that it does not have but which

ONHYMAFARN
Rotary Device Expected to

Reach 700-Foot Level
Thii Afternoon

fleet in Manilla bay during the
years, Dr.
Mrs. Charles Fairbanks, pioneer
With drilling operations having
Spanish American war, takes a
Rutgers and his family have been
bride, marrying Mrs. Mildred M, resident ot this community, cele- summering on Lake Michigan England enjoys, and Germany started Saturday on the Albert
1'
Hazen at the rectory of St. Pauls brated her eightieth birthday with near Holland. He has preachedin feels that her people have a right Hyma farm, located west of the
I goodnessa' He manifestedmust
Riemold farm where oil was distime of day morning, noon and Catholic church in New York city. a family dinner party arrangedby local ChristianReformed churches
to make a living similar to that
ha\e been patent to all Only the
BP'i Entered a* eecond clae* mailer a
covered recently, the Twin Drilher children in Anchor Inn Satur- on several occasions.
evening ever since When Holland
the poat office at Holland Mich
of
the
more
favored
nations
such
most consuming hatred could blind
ling Co. of Tulsa, Okla., was exwas smaller and modern noises Peter De Boe. who recently day night. Flowers adorned the
under the act of Conireaa,March 3,
Dr.
Rutgers
studied
at
Princeas England and France. He said pected to reach the oil level withmen i > his worth.
ir»
did noi fill the air. the old t>ell conducted a confectioneryand table, and a decorated birthday ton seminary ip New Jersey and
psychological reaction from the in five days with a rotary drill.
Haired i> -uch a terrible pascake was a feature of the occasion. in Free university in Amsterdam,
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manarer sion as i ’ deaden all the tender was distinctlyheard each day fruit store on River street hat purdefeat of the World war has whipDrilling operations were being
when the wind was from the chased a similar business at Grand Mrs Fairbanks received numerous The Netherlands.From 1930 to ped up the German people into a
BEN A MULUER. Aaaodale Editor
A. BUTLER. Bualnesa Manager emotions ot the soul It is such a southwest The name of the
carried
on 24 hours per day with
gifts,
flowers
and
cards
in
honor
1933 he served as president of determinationto get what they
Haven. Note: Mr. De Boe has been
| le< ling as tha’ it can actually lind
three crews working in shifts of
of the anniversary.
church lias long since changed
Grundy
college and pastor of the think they deserve.
Telephone — New* Item* ^1«3
at
the
county
seat
all these years,
pleasure m he agony and torture
eight hours each. A large numBom in Indiana, Mrs. Fairbanks Grundy Center church in Iowa.
Advertlalngand Subacrlpllona31
making a decided success of it.
About 150 were present at the ber of Holland citizens visited
National Advertlalnf Repreaenlame of its victim Indeed with a kind of
came to this community when she He has been in Gcero for about
Ghildren
of
Uverisel
enjoy'ed
a
8CHEERER and COMPANY
dinner meeting. Jacob Fris, retir- the scene Sunday to see the roSatann im it can prolong the
415 Lexlnfton Ave New York
instmas 'roc
tree for
for the
the first
first t,nilinv*
Abraham Klferdmk passed away was six years old. Followingher six years.
ing president, presided.Accoragony of the sulferer Pity mercy rir,M,(!1HS
marriage,
she
and
Mr.
Fairbanks
35 E Wacker Drive. Chicafo.Illli’Oli
large representationwas dion music was furnished by two tary drill in operation.
|s\mpath\ tenderness are not ! L 1. Strong of Fillmore brought at Fbenezzerat the age of 62 lived for 20 years on a farm four
g
By using the rotary drill the
present at the congregational girls and a reading was given by
The publlaherahall not be liable found in the vocabulary of hatred ,n *' lovol> ,"‘r frnm H nt>arb> years
company
Is able to drill sf a
miles
from
Holland,
later
moving
meeting.
Other
members
of
the
for any error or error* In printing
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Mrs. Simon De Boer.
faster pace than with the old
any advertlalni unleaa a proof of So we measure the liatied of the ' bir,‘5t ani' ^rv I-''[a'ltak. Rev
to the city. He died six years ago. trio were the Rev. E. B. PekhelLocal
Hollanders
who
sailed
for
A question box was held with type, up-and-down drill.
•uch adtertlaementihall have been J.-WN hv the cruel cross upon NlJk(',k an(i R,'v * J Maggs adMrs. Fairbanks has two sons der of Sheboygan, Wis., and the
obtained by advertlaerand returned which the\ msLstcd Jesus slmuld (lr'‘sscd ,he ‘'h'ldrenwho in turn The Netherlands during Christmas
the Rev. H. D Terkeurstreading
E. L. McCartney, business manRev. D. D. Bonnema of Grand
by blin In time for correetion w‘th be
sanK Christmas songs, with Miss holiday weeks from New York living in Holland, Ernest and Clarabout 40 questions concerning ager of the company, reported
such error* or correction*noted
Rapids.
Dr.
Rutgers
has
conence
Fairbanks,
two
daughters
and William Ten
Thev hast s, are, I the winlla- Jonnie T',|nuu' ass, sting at the are
government,business,religionand
plainly thereon, and In *uch rave If
Mrs. Walter Perschbacher of sidered calls to local churches on questions of fact. Participating Saturday afternoon that the drilany error eo noted la not corrected, ling Pilate to deliver Jesus over to ,,rKan Rev U'poltakand Rev Bnnke.. Thomas Schuurman and
ling equipment represents an Inpublisher*liabilityahall not exceed tv crucified One is shocked at the I N'Jkcrk were each presente, 1 with Philip Newenhuis Quite an exodus Grand Rapids, and Mrs. John Faas- two occasions in the past.
were Nelson Miles, Manuel Huy- vestment of $28,000.
large
•UCb a proportion of the entire apace
en of Indianapolis,all of whom atser. Edward Van Eck .and Dr. caterpillartractor with treads 30
occupiedby the error beara to tht utter callousness of those around '8 canr Nr>,<' 1)1 M»bbs came nJof them left this country lately
tended
the
party
with
their
famito stay or for a visit.
whole space occupiedby such adver- the cross The .soldiers gambling Holland later to live and served
Gabriel D. Bos.
inches wide, which is used in
lies Another son, Ray Fairbanks
tisement.
Election of officers resulted in moving the equipment onto a lofor Die garni, 'ills of Jesus was in- on Holland's school lioard and alresides in Ohio.
George Schullihg being named cation. was watched with conhuman To l>e sure we must re- so as health officer The Mabhs 1 News has been received that
TERMS OF aUBatRIl’TIOM
One year 12.00; 8i» month! $1.25; member tha! these soldiers were home was located o: the north- Henry Wilson, pharmacist with
president; M. J. Kole, vice pres- siderableinterest. This tractor
Th.ee months 75c. 1 month 25c; 8ti.|le
west corner of Main and Kish Does burgs Drug store has re- Mrs. Snow to Serve
ident; John Spyker. secretary; was bought at a coat of $11,000,
rough
and
hardened
men.
They
copy 5c. Subscription* payable In adHarry Kramer, treasurer,Edward he said.
vance and will be promptly discon- were Used to crucifixions They streets, now Eighth and Columbia ceived his full papers after a ritinued If not renewed
In drillingfor oil with the roOonk, R. V. Huyser, Louis J.
lived ib a hard and rough age avenue Rev Niikerk was the gid examinationin which only 17 as Festival Judge
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
father of the late Dr J R Ny- out of 90 candidates passed. The
Mrs. W. C. Snow, member of the
Stempfly and Jacob Fris, direc- tary drill a speciallymixed mud
reportingpromptly any Irregularity They wfjre not brought up on rekerk, dean of Hope college where local man stood high In the list of music faculty of Hope college, orA delegation from the Ottawa- tors. Dick Steketee opened with is forced through an inside tube
finements.
In delivery. Write or phone 3191.
the few who did pass Note: Today ganist and director of music at Allegan Boy Scout council was prayer and Rev. Terkeurstclosed. and as it comes to the top of
We are shocked again at the he had served for fiftl years.
the ground through the rotary
Mr Wilson is identifiedwith the Hope church, has been asked to among the 160 present at a regiontaunters and revilers and mockers
TIME TO GET TOUGH
motion of the drill it tends to
serve as judge in piano class at a al section meeting of scout ers in
Model
Drug
on
Eighth
St.
and
of Jesus. They seemed lo have SaAn
improved
form
of
challenge
Three 'young deserters who had
seal the sides of the hole, Mr.
competitive festival to be staged Jackson on March 6. The group
made Holland a part of their itln- tanic delight m taunting Jesus. to a duel is the following Quaker River Ave. where he has been for
McCartney said.
in Muskegon. April 13, under aus- studied ways to perform the duties
The inscriptionover the cross - note "If thou wilt eat twelve un- a number of years,
' erary and who later commandeerThis eliminates the necessityof
pices of the Michigan Federation of the various committees of the
the
accusation, 'This i$ Jesus the ripe apples just before retiring
ed a Kalamazoo man's car, pleaded
casing the well as the hole is
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
of Music clubs. Juniors taking council such as organization and
at night. 1 will do the same and
king
of
the
Jews,"
and
the
cross
A
search
of
years
ended
sutguilty in court to robbery, but they
part in the festival will come extension, leadershiptraining
Mis Betty Westenbroek. '36 drilled. The well must be cased,
we will see who survives.
cessfullythe other day when Mrs.
"insisted that they were not guilty on which he seemed so helpless,
from
the
Interlochen,
Grand
camping and activities, health and East 27th St., left this morning if the old system is used, to keep
Jane InnelLs living near Allegan
of kidnaping. The prosecuting at- presented such a striking conRapids
and
Kalamazoo
districts safety and advancement and fin- for Ann Arbor, where she will ent- the cables clear and to keep the
trast as to furnish then) a ground
found a man who was able to tell
FIFTY YEARS AGO
torney In the case agreed not to
er University hospital for treat- sides from caving in.
for merriment Kingship and cruance.
The gale this week moved the her that her first husband Ed of the federation.
press the kidnaping charge.
C. M. Asby, president of the
ment.
cifixion seemed to them to be so Hotel Ottawa abou. six inches and Barnes, a Union soldier, was washThase
present
from
Holland
The official knows all the circompany, has bought a home In
utterly ridiculous that they were required the strengthening of a ed overboard from a government
Jack Smith returned to his home
were Dr. A. Leenhouts. president
' cuntetances and he may have good
Local Rainbow Girls
Spring Lake for residence. Since
moved to hurl their mocking foundation. Note This was the transport in Chesapeake bay In
of the council: Albert E. Van at 319 East 11th St. Saturday moving into the local oil fields
reasons for refrainingfrom presswords
at the sufferer.How cruel first hotel built at Ottawa beach July 1863. She had never known Attend Otsego Meet
afternoon
from
Holland
hospital
Lente, vice-president and chairing the case to the limit' But to the
last August, the company has
ignorance can be? How tragically Later a long wing was added and what had become of him. The
A group of local Rainbow girls man of the central district; George v ;.ere he underwent an emergency drilled approximately 60 wells
it looks like an instance
ridiculousself-sufficiency
can
be! a large annex was built to the lady Ls now 86 years old and had motored to Otsego Friday night Pelgrim, area chainnan of the or- appendectomy on Tuesday.
of too much leniency.The young
with its three rotary drills.
Jesus was not ridiculous. The rear, making It the largest resort a soldiers pension coming of $3,- and witnessedthe institutionof ganization committee of the counMiss Alma Vanderbeek Is re^criminals’ objection to the kidE. J. Boos who has lived on
mockers were ridiculous.If they hotel on the east shore of Lake 300 awaiting this proof. She re- a new assembly of girls. This cil; L. J. Harris, area commission- covering in Butterworthhospitalin
naping charge is easy to underWest 14th St. for almost two
ttand; kidnaping has become a had known it, Jesus was a king. Michigan at the time. In the late married 20 years after the war, work was done by the grand er; and M. P. Ruaaell,scout execu- Grand Rapids from a minor opera- years is geologist for the Twin
His cross was his throne. They fall of 1923 this resort property her second husband passing 15 officersof the Michigan Assem- tive.
tion which she underwent Friday Drilling Co. He was slnt here by
very serious crime that may carry
were
poor and wretchedand blind was destroyed by fire and was years ago. Undoubtedly the lady bly. The local group was accommorning.
She is a daughter of the the company from Kansas to
Representatives
of
the
north
disa We sentence.Robbery, while
to all spiritualbeauty and dumb never rebuilt. For many years the has long since passed away for panied by the mother adviser, trict were Stephen Mead of Grand Rev. and Mrs. John Vanderbeek
study the formations in this area.
serious, is on an easier punishment
before all spiritualpower. Every hotel was conducted by the late her age today would be 116 years. Mrs Blanche Burrows, and Mrs. Haven, vice-president and chair- of Holland and Is in training in the Mr. Boos formerly was associated
gMk"*
v
time they wagged their heads they J Boyd Pantlind and his son
Grace Morris who Is worthy ma- man of the north district; S. P. Butterworthhospital.
with the PhillipsPetroleum Co.
BUt consider the circumstances.
tron of Star of Bethleham chap- Nelson of Grand Haven, area chairMaurice Overway who suffered
Fred Pantlind.Mr Pantlind it
‘ three young men had deserted showed their ignorant conceit.
Attorney and Mrs. Patrick H.
ter
And what they said only con- will be remembered was the landman of health and safety; B. C. a fractured leg on the ice seva northern Michigangovern McBride of Holland are taking a
firmed the significance of their lord of both the Hotel Morton
After initiating 36 girls, a ban- Bolling of Spring Lake, member eral weeks ago is still confined in
camp. After hitchhiking to
trip to Europe.
sagging heads. Hear these taunt- and Hotel Pantlind at Grand Rapquet was served by the mothers of the organizationcommittee; and Holland hospital.
they bummed a ride here
John Schippers. Sr., of Fillmore
of the new Rainbow girls to the Rev. J. Euw*»ma of Grand
ing but ignorant words: "If thou ids. hostelriesoutstanding in the
Henry Vande Water of Lincoln
Kalamazoo— with the express
sent four of his Percheron horses
be the Son of God. come down nation.
about 150 guests. Following the Haven, north district chairman of Ave. is confined in Blodgett Memof stealing the car. and
to the InternationalStock show at
frofn the cross.” The very fact
banquet public installation was
orial hospital in East Grand Rapmoney their benefactor
Chicago and to his surprise was held. Miss Rase Marie Burrows, advancement.
that He was the Son of God is the
ids for treatment.
Christmas
1889
was
the
most
have on him. This particular
given awards for all of them. He
a grand officer,assisted in the
very reason that he did not come delightfulever in Holland and viMrs. Jennie Hanes of Hammond.
was saved by the fact
drew one 1st, two 2nds. one 3rd installation ceremonies. Several Alumnae Entertain
down from the cross. There are cinity according to the files. It
Ind.,
a former resident of this
that he had the newer gear-shift
premiums. Note: Mr Schippers be- of the grand officers of Eastern
Hudsonville. March 14
Acsome things that even the Son of was a veritable spring day- not
city, was in Holland for a few
and the deserters were afraid they
fore his death conductedwhat Star, were present besides a Sorosis Group
cording to D. H. Vande Bunte, OtGod cannot do One of them was a sign of snow on the ground nor
ebukfe’t operate It But they got
was known at the Pioneer Stock nnmber of stars of various chapMembers of Sorotls Literary so- days last week visiting relatives tawa county school commissioner,
that He could not save His people ice on Black Lake The beauty of
and friends.
another ride from another motor-1
farm
and
had
the
reputation of ters near Otsego.
ciety
of Hope college were en
the United Rural Teachers’ club
and save Himself from the great the day brought about the idea of
Mrs. S. R. Gibson. 176 West 27th
kt later on, stuck a pistol (they
owning the finest horses in this
tertained Friday night by the Holwill present a program on health
sacrifice. It was impossible to love running an excursionto "De
St.,
is
confined
in
Holland
hospital
it was a toy-pistol) into his
breed in this part of the count r>land Alumnae group at a party in
education in the schoolsat a meetand save one's self from sacrifice. Mondt." (the mouth of the harafter undergoing an appendectomy
took his money away, and
These were zdten seen at the Hol- Rev. T. V/. Mailenberg
the home of Mrs. Wynand Wichers
ing in Cooperavillehigh school
One can save himself from sacri- bor — so the steamer Lizzie
last
Friday
evening.
Her
condition
_ speedingthrough Paw Paw
land fair annually.
on the campus. Sixty-fiveattended
gymnasium Monday, March 18, At
fice, but he must not love Walsh was chartered and some 50
Addresses Teachers
is
reported
as
favorable.
^ 'when the motorist suddenly opened
the affair,at which Mrs. W. M
7:45 p.m.
Wherever love is there is bound to residentsyoung and old enjoyed a
A regular meeting of the teachLillian and May Roae Essendoor and hurled himself to be some cross sooner or later. It
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Mabel Esther Rugen, associate
ers and officersof the Sunday Tappan, alumnae president, pre- burg furnished special music at
pavement, suffering serious, is written into the nature of basket picnic.The steamer stopHolland harbored two promisided.
ped at Harrington's landing Vir- nent Japanese merchants a few school of Fourth Reformed church
North Holland Reformed church professor of physical education for
dangerous, injuries.
As the feature of the program,
women and health coordinator,
things.It is forever true that He
JNow the youthful criminals saved others. Himself he cannot ginia park I. Shady Side. (Jenison days ago. guests of B. P. Don- was held Friday evening at the Mrs. David Pribyl gave an enter- Sunday morning. They sang in the University high school, will speak.
home
of
Miss
Nell
Elenbaas.
West
park) Macatawa and Ottawa nelly They were Mr Sago and
Harlem church Sunday evening.
they were not kidnaping the save.
taining review of the Philip Barry
She has been carrying on univerbeach Bath houses were naturally Mr. Yumato of Tokio, Japan. They 14th St. Supt. John Atman presidMiss Giarlotte Kammeraad who
and that they were not planplay,
"Holiday.”
Musical
numbers
sity extension work, in coopersSaviors never can save them- closed preventingsome of the
ed and led devotions
attends a beauty school in Grand
placed an enormous order for dyes
to kill him. But the motorist
wire furnished by a vocal sextet
tion with the W. K. Kellogg founselves. The very best of our civili- more daring from taking a dip
A
duet
entitled "That's Why I
Rapids
spent
the
week-end
at
the
h> way of knowing this, and
with the Holland Aniline company
of active chapter girls, including
dation, for health education trainzation is built on what the saviors There has never been a Christmas
Love
Him”
was
sung by Miss Ruth
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
and will represent the local comis no way of proving it Even
Miss Marthene Van Dyke. Miss
ing of rural and elementary school
of mankind have wrought out at
Leonard Kammeraad. 361 East
holiday since that of 50 vears ago pany in the future in China. In- Nyboer and Miss Gertrude Vander
the gun was actually a toy pistol,
teachers.
Althea
Raffenaud.
Mrs.
Florence
the expense of their own lives The
Elst.
accompanied
on
the
piano
by
Eighth
St.
when a mid-winterday could be dia. Australia, and Japan Not"
motorist was sufficiently conKoskamp,
Miss
Ruth
Stryker,
Miss
Another meeting of interest to
mockers said they would believe turned into a mid-summer excur- Shortly after the World war there the Rex-.
Van Dyke. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Giebink and
It was a real gun and that
on him if he came down from the sion fete.
Adrian
De
Roos
gave
a
reading Gertrude Jalving, and Miss Mary children of Grand Rapids visited teachers,Mr. Vande Bunte said, is
was a great demand for Ameriwould presently be murdered so cross. We know they would not.
Jane Raffenaud. Miss Barbara Folthe 34th annual Rural Progress
their parents. Mr. and Mra. G. Giecan made dyes part due to the which she had taken and arranged ensbee was accompanist.
It he took a chance on death by
day Friday. March 15. in the ballThey had made up their minds
fro
mthe
book
"The
Tryst”
bybink
Sunday.
FORTY
YEARS
\(,()
destruction brought abdut in
himself from a car going not to believe and there was not
The sum of $20 was presented
The Rev C. A. Stoppelshad room of Walwood hall at Western
Pete Steketee saw a balloon European countrieswhere much Grace Livingston Hill.
s an hour.
to the active chapter by the alumState Teachers college, Kalamaevidence enough in the world to pass over Holland Wednesday afThe
speaker was the Rev T
charge
of the morning and afterIt is high time for authoritiesto
make them believe We know this ternoon. He thinks it was occu- of these dye stuffs came from be- Muilenbergwho outlined the chief nae, to be used in new furnishings noon services in Jamestown Re- zoo. In the morning, beginning at
fore America has retained a
that such motor criminals
10 a.m., Lois M. Clark, rural suptype of mind. People who ask for
urges and objectivesof Sunday for the chapter room. Mrs. Gar- formed church yesterday.
the worst crime their extraordinary and often impossi- pied by Jiroch of Muskegon foot- large part of this business.
ervisor of the Pennsylvania state
school workers. Henry Mass had ence J. Becker made the presentaEdward
Heneveld
of
Chicago
vall
team
endeavoring
to
make
*eem to indicate. To let ble evidence are not asking for it
tion speech.
spent the week-end with his par- department of education, will disthese criminalsoff with a less that they may believe, but rather another touchdown on Holland
This year is afjain a national charge of a Biblicalquestion bee.
cuss "The Rural School of TomorRefreshments were served dur- ents in Virginia park.
Note:
Mr
Steketee in his day fig- c< nsus year. Twenty years ago arranged by Mrs. J. Kleis.
charge strikesthe average are they building a fence behind
ing
a
social
hour
by
Mrs.
M.
C.
After a brief business session
John Vanderslius has returned row." Other discussions will be
itizen as less than reasonable. It which they may hide. Such men ured prominently on Holland's Holland had the following enumheld.
Rev. Muilenbergclased the meet- Lindeman and her committee.
to his home here from Medina,
team
and
Muskegon
was
always
orators
appointed
under
President
o happens that they did not kill
The annual meeting of school
are deceiving themselves or they
ing
with
prayer.
Refreshments
Ohio,
where
he
underwent
treatenemy No. 1.
Wilsons administration:Bertel
beir man, but that appears to be
board members will be held at
are try ing to suggest they are suwere 'served by Mrs. H. Van Dyke BURNS PROVE
ments
in Dr. Murmaux s clinic.
Slagh. Mrs. Carl Rigge, Christily more than an accident.AH fX'nor in thinking that they have
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Evans of Hotel Olds, Lansing, Wednesday,
Corneil Van Duron is nowana Dyke. Mrs Nick J. Hoffman, and Miss Elenbaas.
Indications are that they are never had the evidence upon which
HOPKINS
Grand
Rapids were Sunday March 27, at 10 a.m. Discussions
gaged
in
the
grocery
and
meat
W.
Wierda.
Zeeland
city
Ity of kidnaping. Anything less their superior intellectsmay t>e
guests
of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank will center around school finance,
life would seem to be too satisfiedBut as soon as such evi- market business having purchased Adolph De Rosier, Zeeland town- Couple Honored on 20th
conflicting laws, transportation,
M. Lievense, 63 West 17th St.
Grand Rapids, March 14
the store of Daniel Bertsch at ship. Mannus L. De Kleine;
it to fit the crime. The motor- dence. usually of thl,r „ u n
school economies, maintenance and
Charles
Hermann
of
Chicago
Burns*'
which
she
received
last
13th and Central Ave Note This Jamestown, John Van Noord; Al- Wedding Anniversary
public has a right to be pro- making
comes forth, then they has been a food emporium from lendale. Erwin
was in Holland today on business. school budgets, 15-mill problems,
Paris: BlenParis;
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kammer- Nov. 12 while attempting to start
from young men of this
John Cooper. 631 Michigan and the like.
a
fire
in
her
home
with
crude
rhf>
facl
!hp>
,|n
,hf>
,imc
I'
whs
built
Among
the
don. Robert L. Johnson.
aad entertained their brothers and
even If a driver is foolish
Although Ottawa c ou n t y’ s
Ave..
will go to Chicago tonight
dencc ThV "i lin' k" * <i; ‘‘'i- Lrms whs one lor which the trasisters at their home, 361 East oil proved fatal Sunday to Mrs.
jli to take on strange hitchschool officersare not organized,
to transact business.
Martha
Kreiser,
39,
of
Hopkins,
n,,.. ,0r nyfa wa-V' fmd vir™' ''v
cling man had to turn his order
Eighth St., Friday evening on the
TEN YEARS AGO
Wallace Leenhouts, 152 East it is expected a delegation will at°
| book sidewi.sein order lo write
John Sas of Holland won high occasion of their 20th wedding an- who died in Butterworth hosIt is time to get tough with such
19th St., filed application Satur- tend this meeting. Mr. Vande
the entire name The timi was honors at the poultry show at niversary. Gifts were presented, pital.
'pwple
day with City Gerk Oscar Peter- Bunte said he planned to attend.
V an Zwalucnbcrg-Michmershuizen he coliseumat Chicago. His en- games were played and refreshILLNESS FATAL TO
son for a building permit to erect
and Co C I >e Kev/er. one time tries won second prize in the pul- ments were served.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
GIVEN APPOINTMENT
new garage, 12 by 20 feet,
postmaster
also conducteda store let division and third in the hen
ZEELAND
RESIDENT
Those present included Mr. and
The Soul’a Need#
Coopersville,
March 14— Having
frame
construction
and
asphalt*
thiwv as did Frnnsburg Today it
Mrs. Guns Kammeraad, Mr. and
John R. Mott says. "We all need
been appointed as an aviationcadet
roofing, $125.
it the Holland hood Center.
Zeeland
March
1} .Special.
Mrs. ElizabethLeenhouts and Mrs. Herman Kammeraad. Mr. and
“ time for repair each week. We
Albert Van Dyke of Grand Rap- in the United States naval reserve,
Zwagerman .38. died in ZeeMrs. Minnie Lankheet of Zeeland Mrs. Martin Kammeraad, Mrs.
time in which to store the ,
ids. Hope college student who at- Wells Parish, 21, son of Mr. and
land
hospital
Sunday
night
after'
^dCob
E)
Bush
living
near
have been informed that they are Ralph Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs.
cry with spiritualenergy. We
TCCGS tfala ere tbe headline food of tended International Christian Mrs. Charles R. Parish of Coopersto gain reserve power. We a lingering illness Surviving are (’randvi"'‘ ,ias mvt'ntod a ma- among the Gold Star mothers se- Albert Bouwman, Mr. and Mrs.
12/
tbe week both for abundanceand Youth conferencein Amsterdam, ville, will leave soon for Pensathe widow : a brother Dan of Zee- ohlne calk‘d a h,v' ’upper, used lected to go to France between Henry Sprick. Mr. and Mrs.
to augment our power of relow eoet The drof In butter prices waa The Netherlands, last summer, will cola, Fla. Parish was graduated
ice. We need from time to land three sisters Mrs Jacob ^urin^ ,de baiA7's’|r’Uof sugar May 1. 1930 and Oct. 1. 1933. Henry Vander Veen. Mr. and Mrs. belted by forernment buyln*.Cheeae tell of his trip at a meeting of the from Cooperaville high school and
to take our spiritual bearings GeerlingsMrs John Vandon Relt be,‘,s' 11 15 said '"P u‘n 'on of Note: Dr. and Mrs Leenhouts did Henry Boss and Bobby, Mr. and price* ere unchanged and it la one of our
attended Grand Rapids Junior coland Mrs Peter Nykamp of Zee- 60015 m ,en hoill s
go during that period to visit the Mrs. Leonard Kammeraad. Char- beat food*, nutrlUonelly peak In*. Cor* Mens Brotherhood in Sixth Re- lege.
iflrd out where we are. whither
Anthony
of
the
AAP
Kitchen
recomformed
church
tonight
at
7:30
land two sisters-m-law . Mrs.)
lotte, Wayne and Beverly Kam- mende that cheeae or egg and cheeae
are going."
p.m. Dr. Albertos Pieters of Hoi
meraad.
dlebes be Included In your menus this
.There is no better place where Uara Zwagerman and Mrs Anna
land will lead the Bible discussion.
WM|L
Zwagerman of Zeeland.
needs may be supplied than
Meat* ere generally a little higher
Mr
Zwagerman
was
a
deacon!
the house of God in the public
with lamb leading the Hat. More nah la
Corleys are Surprised
lirst Christian Reformed;
of worship. So why not acb*iaf landed but atUl the demand equal* CLASS1S WILL
church and a member of the Men s
the auppiy,which keep* price* firm.
the Invitationand go to society.
with House-Warming
Poultry I* atUl low though prices are e
next Sunday?
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carley were little higher.
surprised Saturday night with a
Spinach, peaa end the cabbagefamily
The western social conference,
Fish Tug: Leaves After
house-warming
arranged
by
30
of coattail*to be the beat value* among
l*«n Ri?*r Receive*
greea vegetable*.Salad green* also are which will be attended by ministheir friends in their recently acinexpensive. String beans and t few
Voyage From Kenosha
ters and elders ot the dassis of
quired residence,726 State St. An other* are atlll prohibitiveIn cost.
Coniignment of Trout
“Protprityis ne< withou Many tmrs
Informal evening of games was enRecommended additions to the Hit of Grand Rapids. Muskegon, Holland
and disiasut."
and
Kalamazoo
of
the
Reformed
A fish tug. owned by Chambers
reeeonnble
fruit*
are
freah
pineapple
end
joyed, and a carryrin lunch was
imately 1,000 brown
rhubarb.
church,
will
be
held
Monday,
brothers of Kenosha. Wis., lay
MARCH
served. Mr. and Mrs. Carley were
averaging six to nine inches
anchored adjacent to the Holland
level*.*
^lnB*r, tl thre« Price March 18, in Nettinga Memorial
U-Hitler proddaed .Get
presented
with
a
gift
from
the
were planted In Pigeon river,
man-Auitrlan unlos,
coast guard station Sunday night
chapel . of Western Theological
group.
Low Coat Dinner
»U«e north of Holland, on and departed on Monday in
. 193a ' 7*“.
stimbuy.
Boiled Smoked Call! Ham
by employes of the Lydell
Lake Michigan in a westerly diThe sessions will be addressed
CandledSweet Potatoes Spinach *
ll^Generol Motoreand
’ of Comstock park and
Officers
Are
Named
for
by Dri Conrad Hoffman ot the
_ Bread sad Butter
. Untied Auto Worker*
rr,tion
is
continue
commercial
Lavoy, Ottawa county
Vanilla
Pudding
with
Chocolate
Sauce
, ograe&lW.
The
tug
arrived here
international' missions council Dr.
ition
Eagle-Ottawa Company
Tea or Coffee Mint
about 7:45 p.m. Sunday, from
Hoffman Is regarded as an au14-Mofia ,
were hatched at the Kenosha, Wia.
Moderate Coat Dinner
thorityon the Jewish question.
in New (Meant ill
hatchery at Kalamazoo
Grand Haven, March 14 (SpecChuck Roast of Beef
During the World War Dr. Hoffbrought here in A tank
ial)— At a meeting of the stockScalloped Potatoes
FIRE DAMAGE ROOF
man was in charge of YMCA work
, Officer Lavoy reported
Broccoli with Lemon Butter
holders of the Eagle-Ottawa
The roof of the home of Albert
Bread and Butter ,, j among priaoners in Germany. He
have been planted in CUffman, 369 Columbia Ave., was
Leather Co. in Chicago Friday, the
Slowed rreah Rhubarb Cookie*
did this work 12 years before reriver the put four or five •lightly damaged by fire about
following were elected officersof
TaeorOoCe* Milk
turning to the United States lo as•n endeavorto make It a ff:30 p.m. Sunday which was causthe company: Samuel Smickler,
sume his present Job. Hi* visit here
Very Special Dinner
r
former vice-president,w* elected by sparks from tbe chimney.
is sponsoredby the Bussing leced president and treasurer; StanHolland firemen responded to an
tureship. He win speak Tuesday
of tobacco have alarm.
ley Sutherland, Sr., vice-president;
• Kew Asparagusin Crum
!?-&. Patrick* J)c>.
evening, March 19, In Trinity ReCrun Salad
Into a cheep form
Bruno Peter, secretary and assisformed
church
and
Wednesday
Boilaaad Butter
kkn\i»\s,l
tant treasurer; and J* C. Hempe)
SUBSCRIBE TO THE fiEWS
evening, March 20, in Third Re- StrawberrySuadu Cookies v
of Chicago* assistant secretary,
formed church.
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Taxi Suspect Pleads

HOPE TEAM TO

Not Guilty
Grand Haven, March 14 (Special)
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FOLLOWING CHASE TAX PAYMENT

Ottawa County Cases

5ur Appear in

NEWS

SPEEDER ESCAPES

Three Put on Probation
in

^umiawwsp^

'

DEBATE ALBION

— Louia Wierda, 36, route 4, Hol-

A

motorist, traveling as fast as

RATIO IS HIGH

90 miles per hour, led two Holland police officers on a "merry

ELECTION NOTICEI

chase” for several miles before he
eluded the pursuingpolice cruis-

ComparisoDi Art Shown

er. •
The Incident occurred Thursday
Feb. 7, according to police reports. While cruising along West
16th St. near the plant of the Hollander, Inc., candy manufacturers,
Police Officers James Spruit and
Jerry Vanderbeek"spotted ' the
motorist driving his car at a speed
greater than provided by law.
As the two officersstarted In
pursuit,the motorist increased his
speed. On two occasions, the police car drew even with the other
car
Police reportedthey I urged on
the siren of the police car but
the siren was put out of commission when it was struck by gravel.
After the chase had extended
east on Ifith St., the motorist was
able to elude the pursuing police
officersnear Drenthe.
Police report having learned the
Identity of the motorist and a warrant for his arrest has been obtain-

mm

in

Final Report oi City
Tretidter

Notice i* hereby giveirthat a Special Election will be held in the eeveral wardl ftnd
precinct* in the City of

Holland, Mich., on Monday, April 1, 1940 in conjunction witlf

Cit> TreasurerHenry J. Becks-

purpote of

on

fort Friday presented a report, the regular City Election for the
voting
the following Proposition:
In his talk oi ‘‘The Speech Proshowing the amount of taxes colgram at Hope College" at last
lected in Holland during the past
Thursday'smeeting at the local
year. March 1 was the deadline
Rotary club, Prof. William Schrier
for tax payment.
emphasized particularly Forensic
With but two exceptions,collec
day which will be held at the coltions of taxes in Holland shqw an
lege March 27. For this contest,
increase for 1939 over 1938.
which Professor Schrier is initiatMr. Becksfortsaid the couni \
ing in Holland, he has chosen an
tax assessed was $57,210.48 while
outstanding debate opponent,Alcollectionsamounted to $54,327.01
bion college.
If you doairo lo vote in favor of amending the City Charter ao at to provide t
leaving a delinquency of $2,883.47
One of the big things wrong
The percentage of collectionswas
with college students Is that they
95 per cent while the 1938 per- FIRST: That the office of Justice of the Peace be abolished, and
are ignorant of current affairs, he
centage was 93.2.
said in another section of his
The assessable special assess- SECOND: That a Municipal Court be established and a Municipal Judge be first appointed by the Common
speech. Debaters,who have excil to preside until after the regular City Elaction in 1M1 when a Municipal Judge will bo elected by
ment
taxes amounted to $8,978.39
plored and used the field of curthe People enlarge (tha term of offico to bo six years).
Collections totaled $5,384.28.leavrent events to a practical advaning a delinquency of $1,594.11. The
tage, usually have more Influence
8, 1936.
You will place a mark (X) in tha squara opposite the word “Yea.”
per cent of collections for 1939 was
George H, Lane, 32. Benton u. after-collegelife than the rest ed.
77 5 and for 1938 It was 78.6.
If you dosiro to vote against said proposition, you will place a mark (X) in tha square opposite the word “No*
Harbor, was sentencedto pay a o' the students, he stated.
The total summer tax levy for
One major part of education he
The
proposition to so amond the City Charter, roads in full as follows:—
fine of $75 and costs of $15.55
city and school in Holland city
t-v*}
stated, is to aid citizensin makor serve 60 days in the county Jail
was
$346,114.54.
Collection*
during
Shall Section*.26, 27, 28. 29, .10, 31. 32. 33 and 34 of Title V be
ing Intelligent conclusionsand conpal
Judge
to
be
held
at
th*
first
general
municipal
primary
sat
after he entered a plea of guilty
the summer amounted to $322,538 - repealed,and
first general municipal electionfollowing the adoption of this
on last Thursday to the charge tributions.
08 and fall collections amounted lo
Shall Sections 1, 9, 11, 12 and 18 of Title IV and Section 11 of
ment, and at each such primary and election every six yatlf
of drunk driving, which was an ap$8,732.32for a grand total of $331.- Title IX of the Charter of the City of Holland be amended, and
after.
peal from justice court. Lane was
270.30. leaving a delinquencyof
Dr. Seth Vander Werl
Shall another Title be added lo be known as XXXII that will proSection 7. The term of office for such Municipal JSdfa shall bf
found guilty in Justice George V.
$14,844.24.The 1939 per cent of vide for the establishment of s Municipal Court!"
years and auch terms shall commence on the flrat day of J|
Hoffer's court Dec. 28, 1939', when Is Mission Speaker
collections was 95.7 while the 1938
Said Amendment to be In the following form and provide as
following the election.
he was sentencedto pay a fine
A regular meeting of the WoVaudie Vandenberg, chairman per cent was 94.5.
follows
Section I. Such Municipal Judga 10 appointed or elected
o. $75, costs of $14.05 and serve men's Mission society of First
The collectionof personal propof the committee which had
paid
a salary by the city of not laaa than $2,000.00per
five days in the county jail. Lane Reformed church was held Thurscharge of the recent membership erty taxes amounted to 98.3 for
not to exceed $4,000.00 per annom, which said eatery ehall be
appealed this judgment to the cir- day. Feb. 7. in the church pardrive of the Holland Chamber of 1939 while it was 98.5 in 1938. Colof all fees both In civil and criminal easea to which aaM
TITLE
cuit court but when taken before lors. Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink preCommerce, has revealed that the lections the past year totaled $63,Justicemight be entitledbut for the proTlftlpu of this act,
Repealed
the higher court entered a plea of sided and Mrs.
Kronemeyer eight-week drive netted 260 mem- 083.24 while the amount of the levy Section
fees in civil cases shall be collectedby eald Vulclpel
Repealed
Section
guilty. The fine and costs were had change of devotions. Fiftybers. A final report has been filed was $66,242.65.leaving a delinturned over by him to the city treeanrer on the flnt and
Section
Repealed
paid by Lane.
five members responded to roll with Secretary-Manager E. P quency ot $1,139.41.
each month, and which feet in state criminal oasis shall be
Section
Repealed
Orville Phillips. 19. Grand Hav- call.
Stephan
and
presented to, and audited by th* Board of Snpeniaon Of
Section
10—
Repealed
en, 'v, s placed qn probationfor
After a short business session,
It has been the most successful
County In the tame manner and amounts as provided by tew lij
Section 31
Repealed
three years in circuit court. Phil- Mrs. H. Young sang a selection
Couple
Is
Married
drive ever staged in the history of
case of Justices of the peace in townships, tad upon .lab
Section 32-^Repealed
lips had previously entered a plea entitled "The Christ of the
(he Chamber of Commerce, both
by said Board of Supervise™, inch criminal teas shall be
in Zeeland Chapel
Section 13— Repealed
o." guilty on Dec. 11, 1939, to the Cross," accompaniedby Mrs.
in the number of members and In
ly by said County of Ottawa to thl treasurer of the City df
The marriage of Miss Marie Section 24— Repealed
charge of unlawfully driving away Gosselink.
the amount of money received and
for the use and benefitof the said City of HoUand, and laid
The Rev. S Vander Werf was
Roon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
an automobile. He is required to
TITLE IV
subscribed,"Mr. Stephan said.
pal Judge shall turn over to the Ottawa Const? Treasurer
Gerrit Roon of route 3, to Eli Nypay 50 cents a month for costs of the speaker using for his subHe reported that a classified kamp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Section 1. There shall be elected in said City, a mayor, city clerk,
and fines in state criminal oasec, and shall ten over to the
$18 during the term of his pro- ject ‘‘MiMions."
roster of the membership, "showtreasurer all costs and fines In dty ordinance or Charter oaa«i»
Richard Nykamp of Zeeland, city treasurer,one aiaessor,two auptrvlaora,one of which shall be
After the clasing hymn Mrs. B.
bation, beside probation fees of $1
ing the names of those who be- route 2. was solemnizedMarch elected at each annual election after 19B8, one city attorney, one
hall account to both the city end county for such costs and
a month, and reimburse the owner Laman cloaed with prayer. The
lieve in the Chamber of Commerce
the flrat of each month.
in the chapel of First health officer, five member* of the Board of Public Work*, one of
of the car for damages to the car serving committee was composed
and are supportingit with their Christian Reformed church of Zee- which ahall be elected annually,five member* of the Board of Police
Section I. Such Municipal Judge so appointed or elected
of' $46 at the rate of $1.50 per of Mrs. J. D. Haan, Mrs. H.
fore entering upon the duties of his otfleo, lire a bond to tha
Leeuw, Mrs. A. Kuiper and Mrs time and money,” will be issued. land. The Rev. R. Heynen of Nie- and Fire Commissioner*, one of which ahaU be elected annually, and
month.
of HoUand and a bond to the treasurer of the Comity of
kerk Christian Reformed church one municipal Judge, who ahall be first appointedand thereafter
Cecil Polmanteer, 47, Byron A. Kleia.
electeda* provided by Title XXXII of thli charter.
in the sum of $2,000.00, with enffideat enretiee to be
read the single ring aervice.
Center, father of 12 children,was
SETS
Section I. All officers elected In laid city shall enter upon the
the common council and by tho treasurer ; of the said
Ninety-five guests were preaent
placed on probation for one year
Birthday is Occasion
BIDS at the reception at which a lunch duties of their office Immediately upon taking the oath of office and
spectively, conditioned for the faithful discharge of tho
and required to pay costs of $12 at
office. The bond to the city ahaU be Glad with the city
was served by Sue De Haan, Ruth giving the security, If any, required for the performanceof the dutlea
the rate of $1 per month, besides for Surprise Party
the bond to th* treasurer of eald county shall be filed with
Common council will meet In Dykhuls, Mae Petroelje,Minnie of the office, except as In this charter otherwise provided.
his probation fees. PolmanteerenMrs. Jherles Hanson. 309 Maple
Section 11. All officers, elected or apppolntedIn the city, ahall,
treasurer.The premium on said bonds. If any, shall ba paid by
special session Friday, April 5. at Geerlings,Hazel Zoets Janice Kratered a plea of guilty to the charge
entertained Thursday, Feb.
within ten days after receiving notice of their election or appointCity of
of entering without breaking, in 7, at a surprise birthday party 7:30 p.m. to receive bids 11for the ker, Esther Roon. Hermina Roon,
ment take and subscribe the oath of office prescribed by the consti•action 10. Such Municipal Judge shall have and exarel
the night time, on Feb. 19, 1940. in honor of her daughter, Mrs. Ed lease of the 80 acres of land which Mrs. George Raterink and Mrs.
Jurisdiction and powers in elvU and' criminal cases and
He was alleged to have stolen Phemambucq. A social afternoon the city owns east of Holland near Earl Albers. A program was pre- tution of the Rtate and file the asm# with the city clerk.
Section 12. Every officer elected or appointed In the city, before
•s hare been conferred upon Joattosaof tha paaot under
some chickens from a hen house was enjoyed, and refreshmen Ls the place where oil has been dis- sented.
laws of the state aieept as hereto otherwise provided, The
Among the out-of-townguests entering upon the duties of hla office, and within the time prescribed
belongingto Henry Walcott in were served.Mrs. Phemambucq re- covered.
for filing his official oath, ahall file with the city clerk «uch bond er
Mon of such Municipal Judge In dvU actions ex
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Almon
Brandt
Council
reserves
the
right
to
rePolkton township on Oct. 10. 1939. ceived numerous gifu in honor of
delictoshall be tocreaeed to $500.00 with such
ject any and all bids or to accept and family of Imlay City, Mr. and securityas may be required by law or by any ordinance or resoluPolmanteer had previously served the occasion.
strlcUons as are provided by law. And as is now prt
any bid that shall in its judgment Mrs. John Nykamp of Kalamazoo tion of the council, and with auretleaas shall be approved by the
30 days about 20 years ago and
Other guests included Mrs. R.
such Ifnnidpal Judge ahaU bare original Jurtediettoa to
"best serve the interests of the and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nykamp and council, for the due performanceof the duties of his office, except
recently had served 45 days in Hoatlin, Mrs.
Pott, Mrs.
that the bond of the clerk shall be deposited with the city treasurer.
for, hear, try and determine alt oasea agatost persona
family of Grand Rapids.
the Kent county jail on a charge Frank Dailey, Mrs. John Vander city of Holland.”
Section IS. Vacancies In any office except school trustee, shall be
the violation of the provtotoni of the charter or ordinaneea
o' stealing chickens.
Vliet, Mrs. William Modders,Mrs.
©ity.
./
filled by appointment by the council within twenty days after the
Dudley Raymond Kopen, 17, Peter Vande Lune. Mrs. Albert TELLING
Baptismal Fount Given
vacancy occurs,or If a vacancy be in an elective office It shall be
•cctloln 11. Such Municipal Judge shall have t
Grand Rapids, entered a plea of Tibbe, Mrs. Jim Manley, Mrs. Louis
filled by an electionor an appointmentwithin thirty days after the
authority to set aside a verdictor Judgment and grout a
IS
FIRE !
Sixth C.E. Groups
not guilty when arraigned iq cirLabadie, Miss Fay Boersma. Mr.
vaoanov occur*. In the discretion of the council, except In thoae
therein,upon legal cause ehowo therfor as the drcult
Presentation
of
baptismal
cuit court on a charge of assisting
and Mrs. George Trotter.
state possess: Provided, however, that a motion In writing
fount to the church by the four case* In this charter In some other manner expressly provided for.
with unlawfully driving away an
Fire, resultingfrom sparks from
with such Municipal Judge withte five days after the rendtttos
Christian Endeavor socle tie* of
automobile The alleged offense
the chimney,caused damage estiTITLE IX
verdict or Judgment in said cause, which said motion shaQ
Sixth
Reformed
church
featured
occurred in Holland March 1.
mated at $125 to the roof of SunSection 11. In all criminal proceedings before the Municipal Court
and plainly act forth the reaaoni and grounds upon which it
the
program
of
the
annual
conwhen it is alleged he, together
set Terrace, home of Mr. and Mrs.
and ahaU be aupported by affidavits setting forth the
gregational social in the church of the city, whether for theN violationof the penal laws of the state
with someone else whom he told
John E. Telling on the Park road,
upon to be filed at the time of filing the said motion, and
auditorium Thursday, Feb. 7. Nell or of the ordinances of the city, when In the final Judgment of any
the court was Frank Evans, Grand
last Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
such ra*e, any officer's fee shall he assessed therein for services
hearing of such motion, with copy of the moUon and
De
Ward,
former
chairman
of
the
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
Rapids, and who has not as yet
The blaze was first noticed by
aa aforesaid shall be served upon the ad versa party or big
At the Sunday school hour at Miss Lou Harringtonas she was education committee, made the rendered by a member of the police force of the city, «uch fees ahall
been apprehended, assisted in drivbe the same as are allowed by law to constables for like services,
at leaat two days before the bearing thereof and such
presentation
and
the
Rev.
John
1:30
p.m.
in
the
City
Missison,
ing away a taxi belonging to Gerdriving her car along the highway.
be determined within two days after the aamd shall hava
Vanderbeek
responded. The fount and Kuch fees after having been paid In and collected by such MuVictor
Kleinheksel,
ten-year-old
rit B. Nykamp, without authority.
She notified Caretaker James Welnicipal Court. Instead of being paid to such officer, shall be paid to
and submitted and such motion shall be submitted and
Russell House. 23. Battle son of Mr. and Mrs Julius Klein- scott who called the Holland fire was unveiled by Norma Moes and the city treasurer,such payment to b# made before the flrat Monone week after the same shall have been filed, and the
Vivian Voorhorst.
Creek, who appeared in cir- heksel. will play several comet department.
taking an appeal from Judgment, In case such motion be not
William Strong presided and day next after the collectionor receipt thereof The city treasurer
cuit court on a bastardy charge, solas, accompanied by his mother.
Two holes were burned in the conducted a song sen- ice with shall give his receipttherefor In duplicate,one of which the Municied. shall begin to run from the time when such motion
At
the
7:30
p.m.
service
"The
was released by the court
roof, one in the main part and one
pal Judge shall fils with the clerk of the board, together with his
overruled and In no caee shall the pendencyof such motion
and was advised to appear Melody Four” will furnish spec- on the kitchen roof. It was nece*- Mrs. Sam Plagenhoefat the or- monthly city account. Provided. That In all cases brought for the
Issuing and levy of an execution In such eage, but to
gan and Henry Slager at the
ial
instrumental
numbers.
The
in court later when called by
sary to send the new aerial lad- piano. Devotionswere led by the violation of th# penal laws of the state where such fees ahall not be
levy under execution pending such action, no sale of the
group
is compased of Miss Evelyn
Prosecuting Attorney Elbern Parder truck to the home in order Rev. T. Hlbma. A request pro- paid to such MunicipalCourt the same ahall ha a charge against
0 levied on. ahall be advertised or made until the fljul
Van
De
Lune,
Mrs.
Julius Kleinsons.
tion of such motion.
heksel and George Plakke 'and that firemen could use it to climb gram was presented in which the county, to be audited and paid by the board of supervisor*, aa
down from the roof of the home. Mrs. Arthur Vanderbeek and Mr*. provided by the general laws of the state. In the collection of such
Section 12. The common council may appoint a chief clerk
Andrew Berkompas
one or more deputy clerks for auch Municipal Judge, Such
A fifth districtmeeting of the The roof ls very steep and was J. Van Voorst sang "Jesas Took accounts the chief of police ahall ropresent the city, and It shall be
his duty to present Such accounts to the board of supervisors, colshall, by virtue of their office, be empowered to administer
American Legion auxiliary will made exceptionally slippery and My Bunion."
quartet composed of Mr. lect the money therefor and pay the same to the city treasurer at
persons making affidavit*for writs In civil causes and to
be held March 14 in Soldiers dangeroas from the chemicals
which were used to extinguish the Strong. Henry Slager. Richard the name time and In like manner as required of the Municipal
processes
and teat the same tln the uame of such Municipal
home
in
Grand
Rapids.
Lunch
On Friday evening, March 1
fire.
Grevengoed and Andrew Slager Court.
and shall be required to collect all fe«a in civil causes and all.
a wedding took place in the local will be served promptly at
Police Officer Harris Nieusma sang ‘‘Faith of Our Father*.” A
and fines In criminal causes and all money* paid Into oourt
church where Miss Herella Van- 12:45 pm. Reservations mast be
TITLE XXXII MUNICIPAL
it was reported, suffered a hump mixed quartet composed of Mrs.
curity for costa, bail or otherwise and to enter a record of the
made
with
Mrs.
Inez
Hoffman
no
der Kolk. daughter of Mr. and
on his right elbow when the crank Vanderbeek. Mrs. Van Voorst,
Section 1. Except as hereinafterotherwise provided,all of the proIn books kept by them for that purpose, and to pay over the
Mrs. Henry Vander Kolk. and Don- later than Monday
he was using to start the motor of Louis B. Dalman and Arthur De visionsof the present law, whether general or special, applying to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Van
Leouthe authoritiesof the city or county or other persons entitled
ald Wyngarden of Vriesland were
Waard sang "Remember Thy the Justice courts of the City of Holland relatingto the power, Jurissame, and such books of such clerks shall be audited at least'
united in marriage by the Rev. wen of mute 5 ha\e received the pumper truck which was first
Creator." The church budget was diction and duties of the Justices of said courts and relating to ap
sent to the fire sapped.
word
of
the
birth
of
a
seveneach year to ascertain that such books are correctly kept and
J. Wolterink. After the ceremony
presentedby Mr Dalman. trea- peals, and to the conduct of all proceedings,suits and prosecutions,
all moneys received have been properly accounted for. Such
refreshments were served to pound son to the Rev and Mrs.
surer of the church
before said courts shall remain In full force and effect and shall be
William E. Gaston of Schodack
shall, before entering upon the duties of their office, give inch
about 170 guests.
A
lunch was served by the followed In and be applicable to the MunicipalCourt hereinafter
Landing,
N.Y., on March 7. The
as may be required by the common council and ahall perform
The Light Bearers society met
Ladies auxiliary.
created and the Municipal Judge who qualifies hereunder.
other duties as may be from time to time prescribed by tha
Thursday afternoon at the home baby has been named David EllsSectlen 2. All the office* of Justice of the peace of the City of Hoi
council.
worth. Mrs. Gaston was formerly
of Mrs. John Shoemaker.Those on
land, now existing It the City of Holland, are hereby abolished and
Miss Cornelia Van Leeuwen.
Section 13. Whenever inch Municipal Judge is unable to ad to
Two large muskellunge. one Bridge-Lancheon Held
the program were Mrs. John Ter
said Municipal Judfe. who qualifieshereunder shall he and is hereDivision No. 2 of the American weighing Ip pounds and the othcause
pending before him. such cause, st the time the matter
Haar. Mrs. J. Wolterink. Mrs. J.
Legion auxiliary had
hobo er 18 pounds, were taken from in Pinecrest Inn
by empowered to receive and take from said offices, so abolished all
before him. may be transferred,upon hie order, or in case of
Cotts, Mrs. H. Bok, Mrs. H. Smalbreakfast Thursday morning in Lake Macatawa Thursday. Feb.
senre, by the clerk to one of the Justices of the peace of
Mrs. E. H Sulkers wa.s hostess files, records and docket* kept therein,appertaining to said offices,
legan and Miss Alice Sail.
the home of Mrs. Henry Poppcn 7. and turned o»er to two rep- Thursday, Feb. 7, at an attrac- and who shall be empowered to Issue oecntlons accordingto law,
County, without any notice to the parties In snch cause, but *
At the last consistory meeting
on West 19th St. Members were
upon anr Judgmentappearing upon said docket, with the same effect
of such transfer shall be entered upon the docket of the cate,
resentatives of the Shedd aquar- tively appointed luncheon in PineTuesday evening, March 5, four
picked up at their homes early ium of Chicago. 111. where the crent Inn near Saugatuck Table as If said judgment had been rendered by him. and who shall have
when two or more Judge* or Justicesshall have acted In any
young people came to make con- in the morning and were taken
cause or proceedings,the docket shall be signed in the mariner
decorationsand favors were In transferredto him any and all actions or proceedingspending In
fish will be exhibited.
fession of their faith. These four
to the Poppen home in whatever
green and white and carried out any of said offices so abolished,and who shall have full Jurisdiction
within the time provided by law by the Judge or Justice who
together with the 12 who came a
apparel they were ^wearing. The state conservation departhave given the final Judgment In such cause. Whenever any
few weeks ago will be publicly Coffee and doughnuts were serv- ment authorized the Holland Fish a St. Patrick's day motif Cover* to proceed with such actions or proceedings In the same manner as
If they had been brought before him originally.
were
laid
for
16
guests.
The
transferredto any one of the Justices of the peace of Ottawa
and
Game
club
to
present
the
two
received into the church on Easter
ed in the recreation room in the
Sectlen *. The power*, Jurisdictionand duties of said offices 10
after- Inncheon hours were spent
that Justice shall receive the regular fee* allowed by law for
Sunday.
basement without benefit of fish to the aquarium represent- playing contract bridge with abolished shall be consolidated Into one court, to be termed The
said cause.
atives after the department had
Henry Van Dam and his son. saucers.
prizes going to Mr*. J. D French, Municipal Court of the City of Holland, and said Court shall be preSection 14. The common council may appoint a court officer
received a request from the aqarHarry, met with an accident at
Miss 'Rettie Brink entertained
Mr*. M. L. Hinga and Mrs. Ran- sided over by one Judge, who shall be designated and known as
such Municipal Court, who ahaii have all the duties and poW<
South Blendon last Tuesday even- a few relatives in her home in ium for two muskellunge.
dall Bosch. Mr*. A E. Fitzgerald Municipal Judge of the City of Holland.
court officer In the circuit court* of the State. Such court
ing. The elder Van Dam has a East Saugatuck Thursday evenof Kalamazoo was an out-ofSection 4. Such Municipal Judge shall be an attorney who shall
shall be paid such salary and have such further duties a*
broken collar bone and the son is ing. Games were plsyed and retown guest.
Girls, League Hears
have been admitted to practice law In the supreme court for this
prescribed by the common council and shall serve during the
Internally injured. The car was freshmentswere served.
State arid who shall have been a resident of the City of Holland for
sure of the common council.
completely demolished.
Talk
on
Home-Making
Miss Barbara Telling of Sunset
five years Immediately preceding the date of his appointment or
Section 15. The trial of all cause* by Jury ehall be co:
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert and Rus- Terrace, senior student at the Uni
Mrs. Beth Bailey McLean, a Royal Neighbors
election.
accordance with the general law of the State pertaining to
aell Baron of Zeeland spent the versity of Michigan, is a member of cooking school teacher, addressed
Section 5. Such Municipal Judge shall in the first Instancebe apInitiate Four
of the peace of the townships, except that It ahall be the drity
past week-end In Ohio viaitin. the committee in charge of the members of the Holland high
pointed by Uie common council, such appointmentto be effectiveon
Municipal Judge to inatruct the Jury a* to the law applicable
At
a
meeting
of
the
Royal
Muriel Smallegan at the home o traditional senior supper to be held school Girls’ League last Thursday
case, which Instructionsshall be received by th* Jury aa the
Neighbors lodge last Thursday, the date of the filing of this amendment with the Secretary of State
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos.
in the Women's League preceding afternoon. She stressed the fact
the case.
four new members were initiated, and County Clerk as provided by law and such appointee shall bold
the first performanceof the an- that home-makingis the finest
Section IS. Said municipal judge is heraby authorised, till
and the birthdaysof Mesdamea auch office of Municipal Judge until his successor shall have been
nual Junior Girls’ play. March 13: profession open to women.
the approval of the Common Council to make all needful
Cemetery Orfanization
Hannah Hooker, fredcrica Hertz, elected and qualified as hereinafterprovided.
Judge Fred T. Miles, 14 East
BfiNry Paschal introduced the Frances HUlebrands.Stella Dore
Section •. Thereafter *uch Municipal Judge shall be nominatedand
the conduct of said court: to establishterms for jury trials;'
Holds Annual Meetinf 26th St* went to Muskegon this speaker and Myrtle Padgett pre- and Nellie Kiel* were celebrated. elected a* nearly aa may be In the manner the mayor of the City of
thorize and establishthe drawing of Jurors as providedby
afternoon on business.
sided at the meeting. Miss Maibellc Later in the evening cards were HoUand Is nominatedand elected,the first electionfor such Municithe drawing of Jurors in the circuit court
At the annual meeting of the . Mias Metta Rass, Miss Janet Geiger gave a short talk on a new played with first and second prize*
stockholder* of the Holland Mem- Mulder, Miss Anna Visscher, book, "QuesUonsGirls Ask" by going to Mrs. Ethel Von In* and
orial Park association,in the of- Miss Lavina Cappon, Mrs. W. C. Helen Welaheimer.
Mrs. Martha De Witt. Mr*. Ann
fice of Attorney- Nelson A. Miles, Snow and Miss Elizabeth Lichty
Rons receiving consolation.
all present directorswere reelect- motored to Kalamazoo Thursday
Trinity Society Hears
ed.
night to attend a Civic Players’
Zeeland Church Joins in
They are Charles Van Zylen, Dr. performanceof "Family Por- Message on Alaska
William Westrate, Nelson Miles trait/* popular play by Leonore
The Women’s- Missionary society Missionary Conference
and Henry Vandenberg. The di- Coffee and William J. Cowen.
Reformed c
off Trinity Reformed
church , met
The 'fiible Witness Assembly of
rectors met and reelectedtheir ofin the church parlors
~ Thursday Zeeland of which the Rev.- John
ficers who ade Mr. -Van
'
TULIPS ARE GROWING! | Feb. 7, with an attendance of 65. Lanting is minister is one of three
president,Dr. W. '
Add signs of spring: Tulip! are Mrs. H. D. Terkeurat. the preal- churches which is sponsoring thk
Ident; and Mr.
four inches high and have buds dent, presided. Mrs. Albert Tim- 15th annual missionary confertreasurer. The organisation opat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hall mer conducted devotions.
ence March 10 through March 17.
erates the Restlawn cemetery, loJohnstone residing in Central
The speaker was Mrs. Henry Paa The other churches participating
cated east of HoUand.
pork. The tulips are no special who apoke of the social service in the conference are the Hudeoh7
6
flrty variety but are the. common work done in Northern Alaska. ville Community church of Which
(luring Hoateases for the afternoon were the Rev. John Douglas is pastor
thing capable of fretting the
Awere Mrs. q. Van Zyl and Mr*. K.Vj*. and the Open Bible church of
planted near the' house.
a Grand Rapids.

land, was placed on probation for
three years in circuit court Thursday. Feb. 7, after having been
convicted by the court of driving
while intoxicated,second offense,
on Dec. 5, 1939. Among the conditions of his probation are that he
leave intoxicatingliquors alone.
The court advised him not to ask
for restoration of his drivers license until the secretary of state
sees fit to have it restored.He is
alio required to pay costs of $36
at the rate of $1 per month, beside
probationfees. The court called
attention to the fact that Wierda
had not been drinking for several
months. Wierda wasTirstcharged
with driving while drunk on Sept.
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will call on th«. Mulders in Mr*.
D. Go&on and son, Malcolm, and
her father, M. Hirdes.
Dr. ' E. J. Blekkink, 303 Col(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
lege ave. left Monday for CobleThe Welcome Comer class of akill, NX, where he will attend
First Methodistchurch will have a testimonial dinner given by
a pot -luck supper at the church the community in honor of Jared
Friday at 6:30 p.m.
Van Wagenen who ia prominent
Mrs. Vining’s circle of the Ladies in the Reformed churclW Before

CAU

Personals
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The Holland Christian Endeavor union will join with the Zetland Contractor to
YMCA and the YWCA of Hope
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New
Is

Series of Lectures

Arranged by Seminary
Dr. Hoffman of

New York

To Bo in Holland for
ning home, Dr. Blekkink
congregationalmeeting Monday Aid society of First Methodist
will
visit
his
son,
Rev..
Victor
Grand Haven. March 14 (Spec- night extendeda call to the Rev. church will meet at the home of
Four Days
Blekkink, who is a ministerin
ial)— Because of the Koopman VV. J. Hilmert, pastor of Garfield Mrs. Louis McCormick, 317 West
Cohoes; N.Y.
murder trial Monday In Ottawa Park Reformed church. Grand 15th St.. Thursday at 7:30 pjn.
Dr. Conrad Hoffman, Jr., of
Mr. and Mr*. George Beeuwkea
The meeting was originallyschedcircuit court. Albert A. Johnson. Rapids.
New
York city, will give a series
of 83 \Veit 18th St., and Mr. and
Rev. Hilmert is well known in uled for next week Friday.
39. Zeeland contractor, who was
Mrs. $d Barkel, 13th St. and Colof
lectures
in Holland from
convicted Feb. 27 by a jury of a this section having been graduThe VFW auxiliary will meet
lege Ave., have left on a three
March
17 to 20 under sponsorship
ated
from
Hope
college
and
Wescharge of misappropriationof
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Red
veeka’ trip to Florida returning
of Western Theological seminary
funds, was Instructed by Judge tern Theologicalseminary. Last Cross room of the city hall and the
through Washington and the eastr The occasion for Dr. Hoffman's
Fred T. Miles to appear Monday. year, in addition to his pastoral past will meet at the same time
ern state*.
visit to Holland will be the
March 18. for disposition of his duties in Grand Rapids, he in the VFW hall.
A Hard-tlme party will be spon"Third Minister’sweek" which
case. The court had previously in- taught Bible in Hope college.
Because of the Prayer Day ser- sored Jjy the Outdoor club Friday
was arranged by the John S.
structed Johnson to appear in
vice there will be no prayer meetBussing lectureshipfoundation.
at l.SQpjn. in the Royal Neighbor*
court Monday.
ing in Bethel church Thursday eveThis lectureship has been made
hall above the Woolworth atore. A
ning. Tie choir will practice at
possible by the legacy of $20,000
program has been arranged and
6:45 p.m. as usual.
given by the late Mary Bussing
refreshmentswill be served. Last
The Ladies Aid societyof Bethel Thursday evening the club held a
of New York city with the stipuchurch will meet Thursday at 2:30
lation that the income from this
social party with 25 members presp.m. The Ladies Aid society of ent.
fund to used to provide an annual
Mrs. H. Karsten and Mrs. C.
Fourth church will meet Thursseries of lectures relating to
Mr. and Mr*. W. Wenzel spent
Sas were hostesses at a group
day at 2 p.m.
domestic missions.
the week-end in Jackson visiting
meeting of the Ladies Aid WednesThe XL class of Third Reformed friends.
Dr. Hoffmans first address will
day evening. March 6. Ray Lamb,
church will meet Thursday at 7:45
be
given Sunday, March 17. at
Mr. and Mrs. H. Newhouse of
principal of Beechwood school
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Arthur
7:30 p.m. in First Reformed
West 13th St. spent the week-end
showed several reels of moving
White, 552 College Ave.
and his subject will be
visit irfc friends in Three Rivers. CHICAGO
FREED church
pictures. A lunch was served.
"The Christian in a World of
Mayor Henry Geerlings addressJohn
Althuis, Gerrit Oudemolen
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
Tension." The Rev. Nicholas
ON
ed the student body of Holland and Stephen Oudemolen spent
societv met in the chapel ThursGosselink will have charge of
high school this morning at prayer Monday afternoon at the court
day afternoon. March 7 The
devotions.
day
services
on
the
subject,
"Great
Grand
Haven.
March
14
(Spechousein
Grand
Haven
attending
Rev. W. J. Hilmert
president, Mrs. H. Maassen. preThe lecturer will speak MonMen
of Prayer."Delbert Vander the Koopman trial.
ial) — A charge against Sam Gorsided. Devotions were in charge of
day. March 18, at 10 am. in the
He
was
graduated from Hope Haar was the chaplain and Myrtle
limit.
Program Presented
The
FYiendly
Comer
class
of gan. 23. of Chicago, of attempted
Vr*. Meneer Jongekriig. Readings
seminary chapel on "World
Although the Christian cagers
on the lepers in Africa and in college in 1925 and before enter- Padgett was chairman.Dr. Lester Trinity church will entertain the larceny from a Holland store, was Jewry and the Christian Church."
at
Lincoln
PTA
several "off nights" this seaing the seminary he served as Kuyper of Western Theological husbands at a banquet Friday at dismissed in circuitcourt Monday
this country were given by Mrs.
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen will be
this was the first time they
A varied program marked the
principal of Sioux Center, la., seminary addressed Hope college 6:30 p.m. in the church parlors.
because of insufficient evidence.
in charge of devotions. Dr. Hoffi Vmkemuller,Mrs. Niebor and Mrs.
unable to come through P.T.A, meeting held in Lincoln
high school two years. Following students at their chapel exercises.
Gorgan. who was areused of atPast Noble Grands club of ErBakker. Twelve women sang two
man
will speak again on Monday
and was the first time school Tuesday night. Devotions
graduation from the seminary, he
Miss May Moody of Detroit Ls utha Rebekah lodge will meet Fri- tempting to take a man's suit from at 2 p.m. in the seminary chapel
selections,followed by the busihave been beaten on fouls, were in charge of Bill Strong,
became pastor of GarfieldPark spending several days in Holland day at 2 p.m. in the home of Mrs. the store, had been bound over to
ing went haywire as the who also led community singing. ness session. Mrs. Maassen ck>- church which he has been serving on business.She Is staying at the Dora ;Haight on East Eighth St. circuit court after an examination on "America and the Jews." Dr.
Lester Kuyper will be in charge
missed shots at the outset Henry Slager accompanied.Vocal e with prayer. Refreshmentswere about eight years.
Red Brick tounst home on River Mrs. Pearl Kamerling and Mrs. in Holland last week before Justice of devotions.
served by Mrs. E. Schillemanand
(luring the whole course of numbers to guitar accompaniment
Rev. Hilmert come from Kal- Ave.
Leona Norlin will assist the hos- of Peace John Galien.
With the Rev. H. D. Terkeurst
game, including the last few were presented by “Slim and Mrs. C. Sas
amazoo. Several years ago he
Mr and Mrs. K. Dees and Mrs. tess. ’
in charge of devotions. Dr. HoffBen
Van
Dornick
sold
his
farm
when one bucket would Jim." and a tap dance was perI married Miss Eva
Klein of and Mrs. J. Kobe* were in Grand
Mr. and Mr*. William Mull, and
man will speak Tuesday, March
recent 1)
tied the court. They out- formed by Dora Haight, accom.Orange City, la. They have one Rapids Sunday visiting Mrs. D. daughter Lois, of Grand Rapids, Loofitreet It Fined on
19. at 7:30 p.m. in Trinity ReMrs.
Weener.
who
has
l^een
the victors 10-7 on field panied by her mother. Three
1 child.
Boerman at Blodgett hospital. Mrs. spent Saturday in Holland visitDrunk Driving Charge formed church on "The Christian
but the Scotts chalked up accordionand violin duets were staying with her daughter in HolAlmost 200 were present at Boerman is a daughterof Mr. and ing with Mrs. Mull s parents. Mr.
Approach to the Jews.”
10 out of the 12 times they presented by Miss Haight and land since her accident, has re- Mondays meeting. Isaac Van
and Mrs. Henry J. Luidens, 307
Mrs. Dees.
turned
home.
Her
sister.
Mrs.
Kate
Row Longstreet.19. route 3, His Wednesday, March 20,
at the foul line. Holland Miss George.
Dyke, vice-president of the conAlbert Alderink of 312 West 18th College Ave.
Holland, who was found guilty of schedule calls for a lecture at
two out of five. More than
Robert Bonthuis. Hope college Veldheer, Ls earing for her.
sistory, presided and introduced
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Huizinga. a charge of drunken driving by 10 a m. in the seminary chapel
St. has left for Mayo Brothers
Mrs.
John
Smith
ls
seriously
ill
wual number of fouls were student, gave a brief talk on the
the Rev. John Van Peursem, pashospitalfor treatment for his eyes. 209 West 12th St., returned Mon- a six-man jury after a trial last on “Germany and the Refugee."
on Christian in the first municipal court, and announce- In her home
tor of Zeeland First Reformed
Mrs. Frank Piefer left Tuesday day night from a two months’ Friday in the court of Justice Dr. John R. Mulder will be in
As
Rev.
Herman
Maassen
has
a
minutes and probably had ment of the Senior play was
church and moderator for Second
for
Seattle.Wash., for an extend- motof' trip through southern John Galien, was assessed a fine charge of devotions. He will
classical appointment to James- Reformed.James C. De Pree was
to do with keeping the given by Miss Mulder
ed
visit
with her brother. Atty. states. Their trip took them to of $50 and court casts of $2570 speak again that day at 7:30 p.m.
town
next
Sunday,
the
services
frian hitting their stride.
the clerk.
Ade Moes presided at the busNew Orleans, along the gulf coast or 90 days in the county jail by in Third Reformed church on
L.
Y.
De
Vries.
John De Homs great iness meeting,when it was an- here will be in charge of the Rev.
The church has been without a
"Zionism and Palestine."The
Prof. A. E. Lampen of Hope to K#y West and hack up the Justice Galien Wednesday.
advantage in the form of nounced that rehearsals have Henry Bast of Holland.
pastor since last September when
east
coast
of
Florida. They recollege
gave
an
illustrated
lecture
Marvin Westrate and Dick the Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg left
Longstreetpaid the $75.70. His Rev. William Van't Hof will have
Kortage didn't count for started for the P.T.A. play. "City
on astronomy at a meeting of the turned to New Orleans and came driver’s license also was revoked charge of devotions.
as might have been ex- Slickers."which will be given this Tenklnck have returned home af- for Pella, la.
Dr. Hoffman who Is a director
Men s Bible class of Maple Avenue home by way of Memphis. Tenn. for one year by the justice. The
ter spending a few weeks in
as the parochial*took sev- spring.
church Tuesday evening.
Up-offs,and even dwarf Dell
charge resulted from Longstreet's of the International Missionary
Serving on the program com- Florida.
council'scommittee on the ChrisAlbert Miller and infant daugh- 500 Club Entertained
was a half jump ahead mittee were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Schilleman Hope Y Groups Have
arrest Feb. 14 on East Eighth St.
tian approach to the Jews, Ls an
ter have returned from a few
the tall -and lanky pivoter. Scheerhom, Mr. and Mrs. Russell and family were guests at the Exchange Programs
after his car had crashed into the
American-borncitizenand a GenScotts, too, were missing Haight, Mr. and Mrs. H. Walters. home of Ed. SchillemanSunday.
weeks visit in Detroit wfth Mrs. in Bocks Residence
automobile of Peter Van Gelderen
tile. A graduateof the University
The
Hope
College
groups Millers brother.
A
local
500
club
was
entertaintown the field, but they
The church was filled Sunday
after missing a police cruiser.
of Wlsconslsnand later a memheld exchange meetings Tuesday
hot on fouls, two of them
Miss Agnes Campbell and Miss ed Mopday night by Mrs. Bittner
night with local and Holland peoA charge of intoxicationis still
night. A group from the YWCA
ber of the faculty, he was called
three out of four, and one, Program Presented by
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Herman
Margaret
O'Leary
were
among
ple to join in the hymn sing. The
pending in Galien’s court against
in 1915 by Dr. John R. Mott to
in
charge
of
Janet
Clark,
freshbut of three. Half their Hope
those attending the Nathan Mil- Bocks, The birthday anniversary Mrs. Longstreet.
Rev. N. Goaselink of Holland was
Group
man. led the YMCA meeting and
the Y.M.C.A. for war work in
were unguarded pots,
stein concert in Grand Rapids Mon- of Mrs. Nellie KJeis was celebratthe leader, most of the hymns
Europe.
A group of the Hope college
William Miller, junior, was in
after a bye the first everv
ed aod refreshmentsfeatured a
day evening.
emphasizedthe season of Lent. A
YMCA
presented
a
program
at
a
charge
of
the
girl's
meeting.
He was in charge of the proLarge
Brooder
House
they pressed Holland as it
male quartet sang and the BrandHarold Oosterbaan of 44 West decorated cake with candle*.Prizes
gram in behalf of the allied prisMiss Clark spoke to the men
not been pressed before this regular meeting of the Women's sen sisterssang.
w re awarded to Ethel Von Ins
Is Damaged by Blaze oners of war in Germany. After
League for Service of Fourth
on ‘The Gospel According to 18th St. Is confinedto hLs home
and Myrtle Bennett.
with scarlet fever.
obtaining his Ph.D degree in GerYouth."
She
stressed
the
three
church
Tuesday
evening.
Miss
consecutivefree throws
Among those present were Marne
Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller,
A fire resulting from an explo- many. Dr. Hoffman returned to
ways young people follow— the
put the Scotts ahead 22-15 Mary Louise Tallman, college soph- Mock Wedding Featured
way of the crowd, the way of in- A. E McClellan and Miss Clara Beck. Florence Bittner, Myrtle sion of a brooder stove damaged America in July. 1919.
in the concludingperiod, omore and a member of the YWCA,
Bennett, Nellie Kleis, Fannie Well- the interior of a large brooder
After being placed In charge of
difference. and the way with McClellan of Holand and Miss
i p seven-point fighting Corne- presided.13he conducteddevotions at Heinz Club Party
Lols Jane Te Roller of Kalamazoo er. Ethel Von Ins, Etta Erick- house on the farm of Ray De European student relief of the
Christ
as
Master.
"We
must
foland
introduced
the
program.
Members of the Heinz "57" club
ll! the last seven minutes
Weord, located on Lakewood World’s Student Christian federaspent Sunday in Battle Creek visit- son and Mr*. Bocks.
Gordon Van Wyck was pianist gathered in the Woman's Literary low Christ in our everyday life."
another climax to an alBlvd., about three miles from tion. Dr. Hoffman established
ing Mr. and Mrs. Gene Peck. Mrs.
nerve- wrack ing battle. This for the evening. John Haynes of club Friday evening for a party she stated. Robert Swart, junior,
Holland at 6:30 a m. Tuesday.
Peck
was
formerly Miss Marian
headquarters in Geneva,' Switand
Mlss
Morrell
Webber,
sophoonly time that a Dutch Coopersvillesang a selection'The featuring a mock wedding and
Five. Persons Fined
Mr. De WetTd had gone to the zerland. This work covered 19
a huge favorite even after Stranger of Galilee."A play en- game*. Prizes for the games were more. sang 'God's Way ls the Te Roller.
Mesdames Jay Den Herder. L.
for Traffic Violations brooder house to tend to the fire countries in Europe, including
game was well under way, titled "The Test" was given by the awarded and community singing Best Way." Miss Barbara Folas he was heating the building Russia, and was financed by
W.
Lamb.
George
Pflgrim,
R.
F.
e
ns
bee.
freshman,
.was
in
charge
" much progress.
following: Carl Verduin, Howard was led by Walter Padgett.
preparatoryto receiving a ship- funds raised by students in 36
Alder
and
Otto
Vander
Velde
of devotions and a sqng service
TP Hoekje. Andrew Velthuis and Fred
Induding one person who was
Principals in the mock wedding
ment of baby chicks tonight. countries, a total of $5,000,000
motored
to
Chicago
today
to
atJeanne
Swart,
sophomore,
was
Sjaarda, F .......
7 Molenaar. The play was direct- ceremony were: preacher. Walter
charged with two offenses, five
While
shaking the grates the bein? contributed.
tend
a
theater
production
starpianist for the evening.
.fills, F ............
6 ed by Stanley Slingerland with
traffic violators paid fines and
Freestone;bride. Melvin Baron:
stove exploded, throwing fire
ring the actress. Helen Hayes.
In 1930, Dr. Hoffman was callC ...................
casts in local justice of peace
3 Harvey Stoel as stage manager. groom. Henrietta Schout; best
Beverly Frego. junior high courts last week. Police Chief Ira about the interior. Hls eye- ed to the possitionwhich he now
•fills, G ............
(
0 ) The play was cast in Arabia.
man. JosephineVanden Bosch; Celebrates Birthday
brows and hair were singed, it
school student who Ls confined to
G ........
(
A Antles said Tuesday. The list was said. Neighbors rushed to holds with the International MisFollowing the program. Mrs. H. bridesmaid. Keith Conklin; flowBlodgett
haspital
In
Grand
Raptre.
......
f
with no addresses given follows; the buildinglo aid in fighting sionary council with headquarters
2 Visacher presided at a brief busi- er girl, George Nash; ring bear- With Coasting Party
ids. received more than 300
in London and New York. He
Ploeg. F
Albortus Vereeke. no chauffeur s the fire. Holland firemen were
Arlene Cook celebrated her 12th
4 ness meeting after which refreah- er. Floyd Daining; mother of the
birthday cards from her school
spends four months or more in
ments were served by Mr*. Henry I bride. Harold Breuker; father of birthday anniversary March 4 with friends in celebrationof her license. $5. speeding. $5; Egbert summoned and the fire was soon Europe each year and has a wide
22
a coasting party for Camp Fire birthday last week She is con- Israels. M. B. Doyle and H. J. Bes- brought under control.
an Dyke and Mrs. Nick Klungle the bride, Angehne Wesierhof
knowledge of European affair)tas
Preceding the "wedding" Wil- girls at Sandy's hill in the Mon-1 valescing following amputation of elin. speeding.$5 each; Marion
The brooder house, about 100 well as an intimate knowledge
Verberg.
no
operator's
license,
$5.
liam Padgett sang 'There'll Be tello park dLstrict.Refreshments her leg.
feet long and 40 feot. was re- and experience with the problems
Wedding is Performed
cently constructed.
a Hill Billy Wedding." accompani- were served on the hill.
of the Jews.
Mrs. Herman Vanden Brink of
Tw< centuries ago. Russians
Among those present were Dor- 231 Central Ave. suffered a fraced by Gertrude Diepenhorst. Evein North Blendon Home
paid an annual tax for wearing
Elk lake in Oregon is nearly a
Popcorn increases its volum* by
Miss Margaret Postma, daugh- lyn Maatman was in charge of cos- othy Boss, I^aura Bronson. Lois tured ankle in a fall in her home
beards.
Williams.Imogene Veltman. Er- thLs morning.
mile above sea level.
20 times after popping.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Post- tumes and make-up
After the mock ceremony, re- mina Bosma. Doris Ward. Arlene
Peter Hiemenga. 181 West 15th
ma of North Blendon, and Ben
10 24 Kuyer*. son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- freshments were served to approx- Cook. Elaine Burt and Guardians St., underwent a major operation
Mrs. Ed Nyland and Miss Kossen in Holland haspital Tuesday. His
bert Kuyers of Borculo. w’rre imately 115 members.
condition today was reported as
I united in marriage at a double
f$ League Entertains
good.
i ceremony perfoiTned in the home BorCttlo Boy Honored
Groap Entertained
(From TuMday'* Sentinel)
o' the bride’s parents last Friday
Aid at Dinner
PrincipalJ. J. Riemersma of
in Murray Home
at Birthday Party
Men's League of Third Re, | evening by (he Rev. L. De Moor.
Vows were spoken before a selMlss June Murray entertained Holland high school will go to
Elmer Lloyd Van Den Bosch of
church played host to 156
ling
of
plants
and
ferns.
Mrs.
Ed
several
of her friends at a party Lansing Saturdayfor the third anBorculo was honored at a birthday
of the Ladies Aid *onual state conference on curriculPostma.
sLster-m-law
of
the
bride,
at
her
home.
136 West 13th St
party
Saturday
afternoon
on
the
of the church at a testium
and guidance which will be atptoyed
the
Bridal
Chorus
from
LoFriday
evening.
lunch
was
occasion of hn ninth anniversary.
dinner Tuesday night in
hengrin as members of the wed- Games were pla>ed and a two- served by Mrs. J Murray and ended by more than 1.500 educat1 parlors.All arrangementsfor
Mrs. D. Murray. Games were ors and parents. Emphasis will be-i
dinner and program were car- ding party took their places.She course lunch was served. Gifts
played.
made on citizenshiptraining. Mr.
also accompaniedMiss Ann Cotts. were presented.
out by the men.
Guests
attending
were
Paul
Riemersma will be one of the prinwho
sang
"Jesus
Rose
of
Sharon."
Among those present were Corcommitteeof seven men comThe bride wore a floor-length win and Russell Van Den Bosch. Overboek. Vernon Nienhuis. Rob- cipals taking part in a conference
of Charles De Boer. Dr Herdress of pink chiffon,and carried John Allen and Wesley Kossen. ert Jacobs. Mildred Cook. Phyllis on “utilizingpupil participationin
l. Busman. Martin Oudemool.
Stoit. Shirley Modders, Earl Hol- the administration of the school."
Vander Schel. the Rev a bouquet of sweet pea.*, roses Glenn GeerlingsBernard and Delkeboer and Maxine Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mulder
and
snapdragons.
She
was
attendbert
Glass,
Henry
Pyle
and
ChestVan't Hof. Gerrit Klaaswho reside one and one-half miles
ed
by
her
sister, Mrs. Swier Snoe- er Paul Van Den Bosch.
William Van Dyke, spent
An average person loses from 50 south of Zeeland on the State St
vink. who wore a light green lace
£ afternoon and evening in the
lo 100 hairs a day without becom- road, today are observing their
dress.
Her
flowers
were
sweet
Toll gates surroundedXenia,
preparingthe food. Thev
ing bald, according to medical re- 25th wedding anniversary at their
peas, carnations and daffodils.
Ohio. 60 years ago. It cost 3 cents
Joined by an additional six
search.
Herman
Smevers
attended
the to enter or to leave the city.
home. Those from Holland who
in the early evening who as
groom
as best man.
in “dishing up". They were
Chester Postma and Mrs WilEby, Bob Knowles, W.
Henry Ketel. B Van- liam Dnesenga performed the
duties of master and mistress of
and A. Faasen. The dinner
ceremonies.
arved by 16 waiters, headed
Following the eeremony a short
[.'BernardArendshorst. A1 Faasprogram was giveji and a social
chairman of the kitchen
time was enjo>ed. A two-course
luncheon was served by the Misses
1
De Boer, league president
Dora and Effie Berghorst. Esther
the ladies and Mrs. NelMulder and Mrs. Horry Luurtfor
president of the Aid
sema. Mrs. Corneal Postma of
responded. The Rev T. W.
Annual City St Special
Zeeland catered.
_ pronouncedthe invocaGuests at the wedding included: Election to be held on
Dinner music was furnished
Mr. and Mis. Albert Kuyers and
string trio of Hope college
Monday, April 1st, 1940.
Gerben. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vanof Miss Theodora Meulder Hulst and family. Mr. and
’cellist.Harold Van HeuvNOTICE is hereby given that
Mrs. Harry Kamps and family.
f voilinist, and Miss Alma
f. the undersignedCity Clerk,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klynstra.
r, pianist.
will receive for registrationtt
Bad weather imposes no hardship on the Jiousewife who has a
Miss Alma Bouwman. Mr. and
any time during regular office
picture* were shown by
Mrs. William Driesenga and famtelephone. She can order her supplies without leaving the house,
(Jim) Frans including
hour*, the name of eny legal
ily. Mr. and Mr*. John Mast, the
of Northern Michivoter In the city of Holland
Rev. and Mrs De Moor, Mr. and
can accomplish things in a few minutes by telephone that otherand a war film on
NOT ALREADY REGISTERED.
Mrs. Corneal Postma and CheaNotice is hereby given that the Annual City
wise would keep her out in drenching rain or on icy pavement*
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Swier Snoeyink
Further notice is given to
and family, Mr. and Mr*. John tboae electors who have changed
Election for the purpose of electing an Alderhalf the day. Useful .always, priceless in emergencies, the teleTer Hor*t and family, Mr. and their residance and are reman in the First Ward will be held at the reguMrs. Cyrus Postma and family, quired to have their Registraphone serves you promptly and dependablyat reasonable cost
Party
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Postma and tions tranaferred from one voilar polling place in Lincoln School on. Columbia
Jta are being made Kenneth, the Rev. A. De Vriea,
log precinct to another voting
Ave. on Monday, April 1st, 1940, in conjunction
l party to be held at Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Postma of
precinct within the City.
FWday, April 5, for Zeeland,Miss Romona Bunge,
With the Special Election that will be held on
Applicationfor regiatration
and their friend*. The Henry Luurtsema, and Harvey
that day.
tniiat be made personally by
, • • •
I
»ing planned by Divi- Bakker.
te'
zjMu
of the. American LeS
Mr. and Mrs, Kuyer* will make
Polls
at
said
election
will
he
open
wi tb Mrs? John their home on a farm in North
• Saturday, March J6./1940. ta
:.JY:
.'O'tnd IbL Neal
Blendon. v
the laat day for receiving Reg*
from 7 A.M. until S P.M.
latratlonsfor said Election, on
ttee are
***ch dly my office will re*
* Investigationof do German
main open until 8 o'clock P.ll.
criminalsrevealed that 32 psW
Van Ry. J^D.
cent were the-soi
f-son* of hsbitusl
Oarer
Prterson, City Clerk
\
drunk*!*.
City Clerk.
college in sponsoring a city-wide

Easter sunrise service March 24
Is Upiet by Two at 6:30 a m. in Hope Memorial
chapel. It was decided at a reguPrats in Semi-Final
lar monthly meeting of the union
board Monday night in Trinity
Fray in G.R.
Reformed church. Representatives
U-yi:-.
to the three organizations will
Foul Shots Pa?e Way for meet tonight to complete arrangements for the annual event.
Close Cafe Victory of
The C.E. union originally had
planned to have a sunrise ser.i
Underdogs
vice in North Holland church.
Following the regular bus'•Chriitianhighs warriors end- iness meeting, pastors of the vai^
ed their basketball season in the tous churches having C.E. socieregional semi-finals in the Union ties were invited for a general
discussion 6n C.E. problems.
I gym, Grand Rapids, Friday night Among the pastors present were
— upaet by an unknown class C the Rev. F J. Van Dyk of Cen'jipottville team. 24-22. The locals tral Park, the Rev. Henry Van
battled point for point in the Dyke of Fourth church, tht* Rev.
fecond half, but a 12-10 lead at H. D. Terkeurst of Trinity
church, the Rev John Vanderthe Intermissiongave the winners
of Sixth church and the
t two-pointmargin which they
A. Stoppels of Bethel
gave
Rpv
church. Various phases on the
:<!he Dutch led at different inC.E. work were discussedand
is during the first quarter,
which was finally ended 6-6, but suggestions for improvements
the last three intervals were were made.
npt able to cut within a one-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Four Are Injured in Car
Crashes in Holland Area

sold by Homer Durand of Toledo
to David Dak* of Charlevoix. Consideration$800.
). Steambarge
Si
Mark
B. Coveil, half Interest sold by
Otto Ketzinger, administrator, of
Manistee, to Otto and George D.

NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH

Htadon Collision InTohret
Four Automobileson
River Ave.
Four person* were injured in accidents in and near Holland over
the week-end, according to report*
by local police and Deputy Sheriff

Morgan,

week.
E. H. Foote. E. B. Caldwell, A.
A. Barber and George B. Banninge: left here last week with the
naptha launch May Parrett, bound
for a pleasure trip down the Miss-

this

William Van Etta.
Mrs. Edith Gustafson, 50, Chicago, waa confined in Holland hos-

Star of Bethlehem

Program, Has Election

Plans are being, made for a
birthday tea by Star of Bethlehem chapter, O. E. S„ to be held
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Ethel Hess, 169 East
Eighth St. Entertainmentwill be
provided, and March birthdays will
be celebrated.Friends are invited
instruction.
to the affair.
A party planned for March 21
Several other events are achedal chspter, has been In
uled for the near future. On Mar. by the local
28, the Grand Haven chapter will definitely postponed.
stage a ‘friendship night.” Mrs.
Grace Morris, worthy matron, First agriculturalcollege to be
Mrs. Belle Veltman, marshall, and establishedin England was in
Mrs. Helen Padnos, warder, of the 1845. The University of Michigan
local chapter, have been aaked to In 1857 founded the first such
take part in the initiation.
school in the United States.

Group Plans Tea

pital suffering from a fractured
right hip which she received in a
headon collision of two automobiles
on River Ave, near 13th St. Sunday
at 7:19 pm. Mrs. Gustafson also
suffered bumps and bruises to her
head.
She was riding in an automobile
driven by Clarence B. Tepe, 52, of
Chicago. Driver of the other car
wa* Russell Irvin Vrieling, 20,
404 College Ave., and ils owner
was Herman Dirkso route, 4. Hol-

issippi to

New

Orleans.
SecretaryCarlisle has directed
that hereafter the United States
flag shall be hoisted over all
public buildings under the control of the treasurydepartment
during the hours of businesa unless stormy weather prevents Its
display. The revenue flag is also

Consideration$1.
Mis* Ruby Hughes presented an
Schooner May Cornell sold by
William Murphy of Manistee to interesting program on “Sons a Neighbors Surprise
John Stram of Ludlngton.Con- Form", at the meeting of the
Holland Music club held Wednes- Hamilton Couple
sideration$40.
day
afternoon in the home of Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. George Boerigter
About fifty relicts of the ancient
Pottawatomie Indian tribe are FrederickA. Meyer on Lawndale of Hamilton,who Wednesday obeir fortieth wedding anliving around Ludington and they court. The discussion was based Kcrved their
on the chapter of Copeland's niversary,were surprised Tuesday
will each get $500 out of the gov"What to listen for in Music" night by a group of neighbors,
ernment distributionof funds.
study book being used by the club who staged a party at their
home. Refreshmentswere brought
this year.
Musical numbers used to illus- In, and gifts were presented. A
trate the topic included the Beet- social time was enjoyed.
Among those who called Wedhoven “Sonata, opus 2, Number
The 4-H club exhibit at the 3." played by 'Mis* Hughes; and nesday to offer congratulations to
Sand Hill school PTA meeting the first movement of "Symphorn Mr. and Mrs. Boerigter, were
I

Jenison

News

will take place March 15.

A

mis-

cellaneous program also will be
given by
•
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Sadler
and family of South Grandville

school.

spent Friday evening March 8,
with Mr. and Mrs. George Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. George Howell.
displayed over custom Mrs. John Moss and daughter,
houses.
Joyce, spent Wednesday evening
J. H. Skinner of the Life Saving
March 6. with Mr. and Mrs. C.
crew and Miss Stella Beard of Moss of N. Jenison.
Hopkins, Allegan county, will he
The rural mail carriers gave a
married next Tuesday. They will shower for Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
make Macatawa their home where Mackus Tuesday evening, March
he will erect a house.
12. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Slagh and Miss Nellie Closterhouse at Jenison. Mr. and
Kammeraad,both of this city, Mrs. Mackus’ home and all Its
were married last night at the contents burned a few weeks ago
home of the bride's parents on They are building a new home in
West 14th St.. Rev. E. Van der
Vries officiating.The groom is
Robert Scholma of South Jenithe oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. aon has taken up clerking at

to be

land.

Vrieling was treated at the hospital for a lacerationon the lower
lip and Dirkse received treatment
for a fractured nose
Police reported that Vrieling
was to report at headquarter* this
afternoon when it will he determined whether any charges will be

made.
According to police,Tepe was
driving south on River Ave. and
the other car was going north. The
accident occurredas Vrieling at- John Slagh, Sr., of New Holland.
tempted to pas* a car driven by
Cornelius Van Duine has bought

Henry Ebelink,

route 1, Holland. the general mercantile business of
Prior to attempting to pas* the H. Vaupell at Gitchell,this counEbelink automobile, Vrieling pass- ty. Mr. Van Duine will also take
ed an automobile driven by Harold charge of the postofficethere.
Ter Boek, route 1, Holland, and
Ward and Russell, contractors,
crowded it to the curb, police said. of this city, have taken the conPolice said Tepe's car was two
tract to build for the Macatawa
and one-half feet from the west Park Resort Co., a three story and
curbing while the closest Vrieling attic, 80 by 105 feet frame sleepwas driving to the east curbing ing building on brick foundation
was 14 feet.
and containing seventy five rooms,
Miss Ruth Zylman. 28, 159 West to be completedbefore next June
Eighth Et., suffered lacerationson- The building will be erected north
her right ankle, in a two-car ac- of the present hotel. The reputacident on US-31 ju*t south of the tion of Macatawa Park as a sumcity limits at 12:10 am. Sunday. mer resort brings so many thouMiss Zylman was a passenger in sands of people here during the
a car driven by Roelof Telgenhof, summer that present accommoda24, 200 North State St., Zeeland, tions are not adequate.
which collidedwith a vehicledrivLast Saturday J. II Skinner, of
en by Bemath Riksen, 31, route 1,
the Life Saving crew at this port,
Holland.
shot an American white pelican,
Both cars, according to Deputy a very rare bird in this region.
Van Etta, were being driven south- The bird weighed 16 pounds,
west on US-31. Riksen said he length five feet two inches, spread
attempted to turn right on 32nd of wings eight feet 10M» inches,
St. as Telgenhof sought to pass on
and is almost pure white. The
the left hand side.
most peculiar point is the formaAfter sideswiping Riksen's car, tion of the bird's bill, having a
Telgenhof's car traveled about 350 large sac dependingfrom its lowfeet out of control.It ran into the
er jaw which forms a sort of
front yard of the farm home of scoop by which the bird can dip
Harold Bussies, tore trees out of up a quantity of minnows at one
the ground, broke off a touri*t sign time.
and, practicallydemolished, came
Cards have been out announcing
to rest agaln*t the *ide of the Busthe m- #-lage at Grand Haven
lies' home, Officer Van Etta said.
Wednesday evening of Miss MarAutomobiles driven by Charles
tha M. Nyland and John J. GleaMulder. 40, 305 East 11th St., and
son.
Peter Moll. 27, route 6, Holland,
Mrs. J. Alberti and daughter
figured in a crash at 11th St. and
Minnie and Mrs. Elferdinkand
Lincoln Ave. Sunday at 9:10 a.m.
daughter Effie were the guests of
Police were informedthat Mulder
Mrs. R. Van Eyck Tuesday afterwas driving his car west on 11th
noon.
St. and Mr.- Moll was traveling
Last night the largestand most
north on Lincoln Ave. George Zuventhusiasticpolitical meeting durerink, 11th St. and Lincoln Ave
ing this campaign was held
Three automobiles were involved at the opera house, the speakers
in an accident Saturday at 8:15
being Gen. L. G. Rutherford, Demp.m. on M-21, just east of Con- ocratic nominee for representaservation park. No one was injurtive in congress from this dised, accordingto Deputy Boes of
trict, I. M. Turner of Grand RapZeeland.
ids, and James O’Hara of MuskeThe accident occurred when an gon, Democratic nominee for atautomobile, driven east by Nick torney general.
Danhof, about 48, of Holland townCorrespondenceIncluded:Graafship, attemptedto pass a car. being
schap— Dr. A. G. Manting had the
driven in the same direction by misfortune to crush his foot under
Bernard Van Oort, 16, 258 West a barrel of cement last week Sat11th St., Holland.
urday which Is laying up the docJn an attempt to get back on the tor for the present.
tight side of the road to avoid
Next Sunday evening Ralph
collision with the oncoming car of Tymers and Miss Reka Jipping
Sam Beverdyk, 25, route 3. Hol- and also George Jipping and Miss
land, Danhof’s car is reported to Maggie Tymers will be united In

have struck both the Van Oort matrimonyat the Christian Recar and the Beverwyk vehicle.
formed church.
Assisting Officer Boes in the inGeorgia Neerken was home
stigation of the crash were Dep- from Holland over Sunday.
uty SheriffsWilliam Kruithoff and
Rev. A. Zwemer of Spring Lake
Martin K. Baarman of Zeeland
is visitinghere this week.
New Holland— Bom to Mr. and
Mrs. John Groote last Wednesday
a girl.

Jenison.

i

Hoekzema grocery store at

store at Jenison.

Jake Meeboer of Zeeland called pn G. Howell Saturday, March
9. Mr. Meeboer was in an auto
accident a few months ago at
Grandville. He is 80 and gets
around with the aid of crutches.
He is staying at Mr. Vosse’s
place on Fisher Road, South of
Grand Rapids.
The Grangers gave a dance at
their hall in Georgetown Saturday evening. March 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Matthews

Monday

afternoon,

March

%

Mttlt.

in thirty days from time of service of notice on owners or occupants.
J. and A. Van Putten petitioned
the council as follows:We the undersigned being engaged in the

!Some of the supervisors at the
present session were In favor of
reducing the prosecuting attornev’a salary from $1,000 to $900.
Nevertheless it was left at the former figure. No changes were made manufacturingof pails, tuW,
to the salariesof any of the offi- staves,, headings, etc., and having
flirs.The county treasurer re- our factory, warehouse, etc., lovives $1,200, clerk $700, school cated on Lake St., between First
ssioner $1,000 and court and Third St„ In the City of Holjanitor $500. The salary of land, find through a survey reprobate judge Is fixed accord- cently, made by the county and
to the population of the coun- city surveyors that part of our
Judge Goodrich’s salary Is $!,• factory, warehouse,etc., slightly
per annum. If the county had encroachesupon the west line of
800 more people at th$
aald Lake St We there petition
it would have- been
r honorablebody to grant U*

^
m

‘

were:

Y

lege

at'

German

Valley, Mlnoto.

The
(were

Vows Are Spoken
Gordon Vander Schel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
Schel of 248 West 12th St., and
Miss June Adams, daughter of
Ray Adams of Allegan, were
united in marriage Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Church
of the Good Shepherd in Allegan
with the Rev. Fr. J. Ethan Allen

Wednesday with burial at
After 'a week's trip in the east,
Georgetown cemetery.
the couple will make their home
Mrs. O. R. De Wendt spent at 375 Central Ave., Holland,
Tuesday, March 12, with her
Among the local people attepddaughter,Mrs. C. Vanfarowa of Ing were Mr. and Mrs. WiUiarn
Bauer.
Vander Schel, and daughter, Lola,
Mrs. Mary Densmore died at Mr. and Mrs. Dick A. Japinga
her liome near Central Lake, and son, Billy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mich., Monday, March 11. Burial Jerry Snyder. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
was in Georgetown cemetery’ Boylan of Gary, Ind., also were
Wednesday. Mrs. Densmore was present.
formerly of Hudsonville.
Several pre-nuptial affairs were
The Grangers will have a all given for the bride in Allegan.
day meeting Saturday. Pedro Mr. Vander Schel Is employed
party in evening a their hall No. by the Holland Baking Co He at458 in Georgetown.
tended Holland high school and a
bakers' school in Chicago.

Patriotic Group

Shower

Miss Jean Nieboer, a

bride-

was honored at a miscellaneous shower given Tuesday night
by Miss Faye Van Langevelde and
Mrs. Percy Knoll at the home of
the latter, 105 East Ninth St.
The evening was spent in playing
parlor games, for which prizes
were awarded.A two-course lunch
was served buffet style.
Those present were: Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis, Mrs. A1 Tyink,
Mrs. Henry Nieboer, Mrs. Clifford Raster, Mrs. Julia Blaine,
Mrs. Casey Vander Wege, and
the Misses Coralyn Smith. Connie
elect,

Has

Ladies Night Dinner
Members of Holland chapter,
Sons of the Revolution,staged
their annbal “ladies night' pro-

gram and dinner in the Warm
Friend tavern Wednesday night.
Special guests were Miss Mary

Paschal and John Terkeurst. Holland High school students, who
were winners in the recent essay
contest sponsoredby the chapter,
and Miss Evelyn Steketec of the
Higli school faculty.
Miss Paschal and Mr. Terkeurst read their essaw the
former’s on "Life in the Southern
Woldering, Catherine Mulder, Colonies," and the latter's. "Life
Janet Brink, Lamogene Bratt, in the Northern Colonies." Dr. G.
Jean Nienhuis, Alma Nieboer, W. Van Verst, vice-regent, preRuth Koster. and the hostesses. sided.
Attending the dinner were Dr.
Others invited were Mrs. Billie
Ploeg, Mrs. L. Knipe, Mrs. Earl and Mrs. Van Verst, Prof and
Fiske, Mrs. Sidney Koster, Misses Mrs. E. P. McLean, Dr and Mrs.

Miss Clarke in N.J.
Miss Margaret Clarke of North
Harrison St., East Orange, N.J.,
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Allen Clarke, was
married Tuesday afternoon to the
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, D.D.,
L.L.D, professor Emeritus of
Christian Missions and the History of Religion at Princeton
Theologicalseminary. The president of the seminary,Dr. John
A. Mackay, officiated, assisted by
the Rev. Mitchell T. Ancker, pastor of the Central Brick Presbyterian church, East Orange.
Allen H. Clarke gave his sister
In marriage and Miss Patricia
Anne Clarke, niece of the bride
wa* maid-of-honor.Dr. Zwemer
had aa beet man his son. Dr. Raymond L. Zwemer. After a brief
wedding trip, Dr. and Mrs.
Zwemer will make their home in
,

New

York.

Joyce Van LaigeoeUe

Hat Birthday Party
Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde entertained a group of little girls
at her home at 136 Eaat 19th

St., Wednesday afternoon in

her daughter, Joyce,
who marked her fifth birthday
honor of

W. Snyder of

Mr. and Mrs. William Gorman of
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Kruithof

Rev. Zeile Engaged
to Chicago Girl
Charles Code of Chicago, 111.,
announces the engagement of his
daOghtef,Eleanore, to the Rev.
Theodore Zeile of Holland, non
of the Rev. and Mrs. A. Zeile of
Saginaw. Announcementwas
made at a party Tuesday night in
the Gpde home in Chicago.
Miss Code attended the Lutheran Institute in Chicago and
the Chicago Teachers college. She
has been teaching school in Chicago. Rev. Zeile attended Concordia college in Fort Wayne,
Ind., and Concordia seminary in
St. Louis, Mo. He came to Holland almost two years ago and
assumed the pastorate of the

Miu Tietenga Will Toar
With Oberlm Glee Clab

mg

season. 10c
doz. Above Grand

market

1

LemmaA

Holland. Mich.

BY

Declares

He

Lived in Fear

of

Father

MEIN

Grand Haven, March 14 (Spec- marriage, waa recalled to the wlt- Ave., pleaded guilty to t
ial)— Testifying on his own be- nesi stand to relate incident!con- reckless driving on hie
ment today before
half at Monday’s session Of Ot- cerning the findingof the gun. He
mond L. Smith and w»e
testified the gun was in a paper
tawa circuit court, Nell Koopmtn,
box lying between a number of a fine of $2S and costa of
30. 240 West Ninth St., Hollind,
He paid the tot
If
pieces of advertisingand knickThe charge resultedfoomHH
told a Jury of 10 men and two knacks. Van Ark told the jury
women that he had lived In con- the box, which was on a top shelf cldent which occurred
night on River Ayi*
stant fear of his life from last in the back room of the store. St, when 1 car, dHven
wis handed to him by a deputy
September until Jan. 16 when he
crashed headon. Into
sheriffbut that the deputyr didn’t
Clarence B, Tepe, 52, tf
shot and killed hi* father, John sec the gun in the box.
Koopman, 50. He said*he had been
When the trial wai resumed Mrs, Edith ‘
cago, an
constantly threatened by his fath- Monday afternoon after the noon
suffer
fered
recess, Deputy Sheriff William
er for failing to give him money
Van
Etta was called aa a state Vrieling
from the grocery department of
witness. He testifiedthat those the automoblto.of
the Northside Grocery, which they
<

Montello Park

PTA

Will Meet Friday
The Montello school PTA

I

will

:

°tiL'
*

route L Holland, it tht
present at the office of the prosecutor In Holland when Koopman accident^Rori te' that,
Ulmer and Emily Bielefeld.Read- Holland, where the shooting occurwas first questioned were Prosecu- said, he crowded the ‘
ings will be given by Miss Biele- red.
tor Parsons, Deputies John Boss Harold Ter Beek, route 1, ]
feld.
Neil testified that hl| father’s
and William Kruithoff and Louis to the curb In peaiing It
Mrs. W. Barense Is chairman of builness experienced financialdifWood, reporter for The Holland
the program committee and Mrs. ficulties and that when his father
beforoSatfoiJohn
Evening Sentinel. t
li. Dyke heads the refreshment demanded money, an argument
Nell Koopman then told auth- Van Dyke, IT, 241
committee. Children are Invited If usually resulted. He stated that
oritieshis father was shot acci- ’leadedloot guilty to a chat
on one occasion when his father
accompanied by the parents.
atop for a
made a demand for money out of dentally and that he had tossed and paid a fine and coe t of M
the pistol In a box in the store,
the grocery department of which
too frightened to tell about the Icharge resulted from a co
Bridal Shower Is Held
Neil was in charge, he issued
-shooting. Later he was charged at 13th St and HJvtr Avi]
checks without having sufficient
in Vander Bie
with murder after officer* aald Wednesday of automobiles i
funds in the bank to pay them,
Miss Harriett© Bleeker was hoping that enough money would the two had quarreled over by Van Dyke and Jamal
25, 67 West 13th
money matters.
guest of honor at a bridal showbe deposited by the time the
Van Etta said Neil denied haver Friday evening in the home of
checks reached the bank,
ing committed the crime and that
Mrs. 'George Vander Bie on West
His father had charge of the during the conversation the mur- Van Dyke’s car,
19th St. Games were played and
meat market department, Nell derer kept replying, ’You don’t ured right shoulder.
pnzes were awarded to Mrs. John
testified. On one occasionwhen
Kawifth Dorman, 26, 675.
think I would do it, do youfN
Barr, Mrs. John Tripp, Mrs. Marhis father demanded money, Neil
Van Etta related that Koopman
mrtdfc.
tin Vander Vliet, Mrs. Bob Eyles
said, he was threatened with a reconfessed he shot and kilted his guilty of a charge of gponal
and Miss Mildred Vande Water.
volver In the hands of his father father white he was being taken miles per hour f
An enjoyable time was spent and
when he (Nell) said he had no to the county jail In Grand Harm,
a two-course lunch was served.
money.
Koopman, accordingto the wit- miemoon
Guests included Mrs. Neal San“This gun still works,” Nell ness, claimed he had shot hte fathdy, Mrs. Lester Exo, Mrs. Neal
er accidentallywith the gun, origExo, Mrs. John Barr, Mrs. Bert quoted his father.
Neil told the Jury that on later inally reported stolen but which and allowed a
Gilcrest,Mrs. Elsworth Exo, Mrs.
occasion* when he wa* unable to had been found and Ntil waa clean- to be entered,
Charles Bennett, Mrs. Bob Eyles,
Mrs. Clarence Tubergan, Mrs. give his father money, his father ing it at the time with a rag or and cost of
John Becksfort, Mrs. Mannie Bel- reminded him that "the gun cloth when it waa accidentallydie- Dorman U
will still work and ^ou know charged.
the driver of the!
les, Mrs. William Bush, Mrs. Eva
Tripp, Mrs. John Tripp, Mrs. Ben what I told you before.
Koopman alao told the officersjfailcd to stop while
Koopman stated he felt spfer where the gun could be found In by Holland police teat
Dalman, Mrs. Bert Oosterbaan,
when
Miss Frances Rlemerama the store and that they went back 16th St, the chut a
Mrs. Adrian Caauwee, Mrs. John
Van Eerden, Mrs. Martin Vander reported at the store as a clerk. and, upon finding it, discovered it Drenthe before Dorman al
Vliet Mrs. Neal Bush, Miss Mil- He testified he was scared ’’stiff contained one empty shell. ’Djc officers. At one1 tkni
time the
dred Vande Water, Misses Doro- of my father” who would Walk officer also testified that John his car and tMU of
thy and Evan Dalman, Beat- around the store with his eyes Koopman had reported the gun cruiserwas 85 miles .per
rice Oosterbaan. Marjorie Gal- fixed on the son.
stolen on Sunday night. Jan. 7.
In relating his story of the murbraith, Betty Bush, Marion Vander
John Boes and William KruitHamilton School
Bie. Donna
Dckkcr, Mrs. der, Koopman testified that h* and hoff, deputies,wety also called as
Alex Dekker, Mrs. Julius Essink his father had argued throughout wltnesies and told of the conversathe morning because "he had to tion and statements made by
The Sophomore elaie of
and Mrs. Neal Vander Bie.
have more money and I didn’t have Koopman while In the office of the Hamilton high school at ita
It to give to him.
prosecuting attorney and on his ness meeting held
final business plans for
"We argued In the back room way to Jail.
and he put on his coat as I called
Frank Van Etta, sheriff stated he nual spring play,
home to see if my aunt needed did not talk with Koopman the pen was chosen aa
anything. All she needed was milk night he was brought In the county ger. Other officers artrJ
Grand Haven, March 14 (Specand butter so I gave It to dad. We Jail, but that the next day Koop- Lubbers, advertising
ial) -- Cornelius Spykhoven. 44,
talked a few minutes and as he man wrote up and signed a con- Kathleen Schrotenbotr,
Holland township, a sprayer at the
walked toward the door he said fession setting forth the circum- manager; Dorothy
West Michigan Furniture Co. for
to me. "You have to have that stances regarding hts father's sales; and Carl
the past 15 years, entered a plea
money when I get back or else death. The confession was intro- properties.
of guilty when arraigned In circuit
I will lake care of you.'
Thursday the pupils et>
duced as evidence.
court Tuesday afternoon on a
"I said to him. 'Oh, no you
On
cross-examination Van Etta school motored to
charge of fornication.
wont.'
stated Koopman had said he pulled Eckrich Sausage Co. and
The offense with which Spyk"I don't know what came over the trigger and admitted that he amazoo Vegetable
hoven Is charged is alleged to have
were visited.
me but something took hold. I had purposely done it.
occurred Feb. 15. 1938, and on
Members of the local
went back to the shelf where that
Katherine Headley, the next witother days until May 1, 1938.
gun was and— how or what, I ness called for the people, related are completingtheir
When informed by the court don't know— I just pulled the trig- a conversation she had with Koop- Jects. The article* will be
that the nature of the crime with
ger and he fell.”
man In his cell on Jan. 19 when he ed in the Griswold audit
which he was charged is a serious
Koopman said he regainedhis gave her a statementto place In Allegan on Monday,
one and that he could be sentencpreliminaryexhibit of
senses a short time later and The Holland Sentinel.
ed for a term of ten years, Spykrealizedwhat had happened. After
Charles Salisbury was the last work of north Allegan count/
hoven was still willing to enter
disposingof the gun. he found that witness called for the people,after take place in the Hamilton
his plea of guilty.
will be
a handkerchiefin his hand was which the people rested at 2 p.m. torium on Thursday, Mai#-'
sentenced next week.
John R. Dothmers,attorney for this meeting judges will
burned with powder and his first
Dudley Raymond Kopen, 17,
thought
was
to get rid of It. He Koopman then made his opening projects and 4-H work to b«
Grand Rapids, who eniered a plea
went to the basement to throw statement to the jury, during hibited on AchievementDay
of not guilty upon his arraignwhich time Koopman was sitting legan.
ment in eircuit court Thursday, the handkerchiefin the furnace
The Hot Lunch dub haa;
wit! tear-filled eyes.
March 7. <kime into court Tuesday and was coming out of the baseThere were five character wit- serving meals dally during
ment
when
Miss Riemersma walkafternoon and changed his plea
nesses called by the defense, Rev. two weeks, instead of the
ed into the store.
to guilty. Kopen is alleged to have
When
asked why he did not re- Henry Van Dyke, pastor of Fourth twice a week. Lunches
assisted in the theft of a taxicab
port the threats his father made Reformed church of Holland who served until the last
belonging to Gerrit B. Nykamp in
has known Koopman ll'-a years;
Holland March 1. He will be sent- to him to the police, Neil replied:
Spring vacation will
1
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Zutphen News
Mrs. Joe Van Overloop returned Sunday to her home from the
Zeeland haspital.
At the congregational meeting
Wednesday, March 6, a call was
extended the Rev. S. Werkema of
Arlene.

and Vedhon were visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mr*. Wilfred Albrecht.

Mrs. Alice Zwiers of Grandville
and Mrs. Jennie Roon visited Mrs.
Minnie Johnson Tuesday afternoon.

A program will he given in the
local church on Thursday evening by a male quartet.

home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Van Ess Wednesday

£$

"I had promised Dad I would J. J. Riemersma, principal of
never tell and wanted to keep Holland high school since 1919, the last week of March,
l>eace if 1 possibly could. I didn't who has known the respondent will be dismissed on Good
realize what I was doing, the about 16 years; E. E. Fell, super- afternoon March 22 and wflM
burdens were getting so great I intendent of Holland schools for be resumed on Monday,
The students received
29 Vi year*, who has known Koopjust couldn't take it.'1
Koopman told the jury the rea- man for 22 years; Tony Dozema, tures from a studio on
son he denied the shooting at first a salesman and a former Holland Most of the picture*
was that he still hoped for the city health officer who has known very satisfactorily.
Gail Kooiker visited:
Koopman about 10 years; and Albe.st and was scared.
He also testified that he lay bert DeVVeerd of Holland, teach- in Grand Rapids over the
on his bunk ni^ht after night de- er at the Beechwoodschool in end.
Wayne Schutmaat spent
bating with himself if he should Holland for the past Vi years,
tell this information.Koopman who has known Koopman approx- day with relatives in Lake Ol
Paul Kibby was In
said his father had a good name imately 25 years, having entered
and he didn't want to do anything the fourth grade with Neil and the week-end. He spent
going through high school with time at an Indoor pob
that "would blacken it."
On crossrer'.amination
by Prose- him. Each testified to the fact at the midget auto racai.
Mary Gant is making
cutor Parsons, it developed that that they regarded his reputation
tions to spend her spring
Neil had told Dr. William Winter as good.
Cora Boda, aunt of the respon- in West Virginia.
who had been called to the store
-r.
when his fathers body was first dent, the next witness,stated Neil
found that ".somebodyhad done and his father had always been East Satif alack
lb's." The same night he was tak- pals and that she had never known
en to the prosecutor's office and of their having any arguments
Dies in City
the facts were told him with a with each other. She said they
remark that "it looked bad" for had both grieved considerably Everett Hemmeke, 74,
Koopman. Neil told the officers since the death of Mrs. Koopman Saugatuck died early thlt f
and prosecutor that he had noth- nearly seven years ago. On cross- in Holland hospital
ing to do with it and he said, “I examinationshe stated she knew been confined since
wouldn't (kill my father because of no reason why he should kill
The only survivors
we were pals.”
his father and as far as she was and nephews.
Koopman saidrhls father de- concerned it was an unexplained
Funeral services will
manded $50 on dne occasion and mystery.
grtm# at 1:15 pin.
that on the day of the murder his
Mrs. Jane Hendricks, sister of Nibbelink-I
demand was for $1835. He testi- Koopman, the next witness, stat- at 2 pm from the
fied that* his father had demand- ed the relationshipbetween Nell
________
ed money on nine or ten differ- and their father was “perfect”
ent occasions and only once was She did not know1 her father had
he unable to get the money, either been shot until Wednesday aftercemetery.
by borrowing some or issuing a noon and did not know that Nell
fraudulent .check.
had Confessed the crime until
AUDITS
Koopman said he did not aim Thursday morning, two dayi after Grand Haven,;
the gun, just pointed It and fired it happened. She stated it was
at his father from the rear.
some time before Nell confided in
After the respondenthad com- her the circumstances leading up
pleted his testimony, Peter H. Van to the shooting and toW her
Ark of Hyland, uncle of Nell by not to toll it to
4

Mr. ^nd Mrs. George Ensing

evening,

Miss Phyllis Tiesenga. senior March 6.
The membership papers of Mr.
at Oberlin college in Ohio, will
and
Mrs. Andrew Venema have
take part in the 22nd annual
home concert of the Oberlin Col- been transferred to the Franklege Women’s Glee Club in Fin- lin St. Christian Reformed
ney chapel Saturday. Miss Tie- church In Grand Rapids.
Prayer day services were held
senga, who sings second alto, la

a

IL See is
your chicks.: 5-6,

Russell Vrieling,90,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Zion Evangelical Lutheran church.
The wedding will take place In visited Mr. md Mrs. Henry Sail
the autumn.
of Rusk on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink, Julia
and Ethel were visitors at the

Vwfm.

Koopman

of Drenthe.

Mr and Mrs. S.
L. Henkle, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Jenckes, Mr. and Mrs. E. J Yeomans, Mr. and Mrs. C C. Wood, enced
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride.
W. M. Tappan,

zss

few

FINES PAID

Hamilton;

anniversary. Gifts were presented, president of the glee dub.
on Wednesday afternoon with the
games were played and refresh* She has been selectedto go Rev. William Van Der Werp of
ments were served. Mrs. Van on the annual glee club spring Grand Rapids In charge.
Ungapekle was assisted by Mrs. tour through Ohio, Pennsylvania,
John Van Vooni
Abyssinian* divide the year into
Maryland, the District of ColumGuests present were Roatha bia and West Virginia during 12 months of 30 .days each. The,
followingvessel
D* Boer, Janet Vender Swaag, spring vacation, Biarch 30 to extra five days are placed at the
recordedin Grand Haven Dolores Oonh;' Sandra Jillson, April
Miss Tiesenga is a end of the year and are observed
the past two Aria Mulder, Dolores Vanden daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal by the government and the people
and Elaine Van Voorst.
as' national holidays.
Tiesengaof 337 College Ave.

t

Iff*

Ident of the Pleasant Prairie, col- past.

Vander Schel- Adams

diate families and intimate friends
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Japinga were present. Precedingthe cereof Detroit spent the week-end mony a program of wedding muwith their parents. Mr. and Mrs. sic was played on the organ by
Peter Japinga.
Al Adloss and immediately folMrs. Jacoba Schut died at her lowing a wedding dinner was
son's home, CorneliusSchut at
served for members of the bridal
Grant Saturday. March 9. Fun- party, their families and friends
eral services were held at Grant In the parish house.

at Bridal

Mrs.

WANTED — A

Martin, Alma Stegenga, Elsie operatedon US-31, Just north of

Wright.

11.

Miss Nieboer Feted

their children and grandchilden,
also John Hossink and Mr. and
Mr*. John Jurries of Holland;

Doesburg was named chairman ol hold its monthly meeting Friday
beginningpromptly a| ,7:30 p.m
the courtesy fund
Plans wye made for the district Community singing will be led by
meeting ot the Michigan Federa Peter Dalman and devotions will
lion of Music clubs, to be held hr in charge of Miss Vander Kamp.
ir Trinity Reformed church here Mrs. M. Kole will sing a solo and
Wednesday, March 27. Schedule a state police officer will give a
for the day includes a business talk.
mwting at 10 a.m., a luncheon ai
A play entitled "A School for
1 p.m., and a program in the after- Scamps” will be presentedby a
noon.
group of Hope collegegirls includRefreshmentswere served by the ing Louise Essenberg,Olive Van
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Earle Eenwyk, Alma Douma, Ruthea

reading the single ring service.
The bride wore a powder blue
wool street length dress with a
matching hat and black accessorand Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. ies. She was attended by Mrs.
Leo Mileski of Milwaukee, Wis.,
Pitto of Grand Rapids called on
whose dress was of wool in a
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
brighter shade. John Hudzick of
Sunday noon. March 10.
Holland attended Mr. Vander
Mrs. Bessie Haushett of JeniSchel.
son was a Grand Rapids caller
Only members of the Imme-

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Waluka attended the wedding of their sis- Dorothy Nienhuis and Dorothy
ter Mrs. O. D. Van Der Sluis to De Visser.
Mr. D. P. De Jong, at Zeeland
last Wednesday evening.
Dr. Zwemer Marries

Among petitions and accounts
presented at the council meeting
Isaac De Kraker and Miss Mag- were: The Star Skating club pee De Vries were married on titionedthe council to grant them
ednesday by Rev. E. Van der the privilege to run a roller skaVries, according to an article ting rink In a building owned by
Mpiich appeared in the October 19 J. R. Kleyn ' on Seventh St., bei^lue of the Ottawa County Times tween River and Market Sts.
published in 1894 by M. G. Mant- Granted and license fixed at one
iog. The couple is well known, the dollar.
groom being an industriousyoung
William Elferdink and two othnjan employed at the meat market ers, property owners and tax payof De Kraker and De Koster, er. of the City of Holland, peti^hile the bride is a daughter of tioned to have a sidewalk ordered
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Vries, residing laid on the west side of River
on 24th St., at whose residence St. , from 14th to 15th St., said
tpe ceremony took place. It was sidewalkto be constructed in ac*( quiet affair, only relatives and cordance with ordinancerelative
a few intimate friends being pre- sidewalks, and ordered built with-

No. 7." by Beethoven, a recording
Followingthe program, election
of officers was held. Those named
to serve for the coming year include: president, Miss Hazel De
Meyer: vice-president,Mrs. Fred
erick Meyer; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Albert Diekema; recording secretary, Miss Helene Van
Kersen; treasurer, Miss Francis
Lundi; directors. Miss Hughes and
Mrs. Henry Weller. Miss Kiltie

Grandville.

Mr. De Witt of County Line
road has taken a position as
clerk in John Honderes grocery

Saugatuck chapter has extended an Invitation of the Star 6S
Bethlehem chapter to spend the
evening of April 3 in Saugatuck
td participate in the celebration
of their 40th anniversary.On
April 6, the local chapter will
be visited by Mrs. Ethel B. Koronskl of Bessemer, worthy grand
matron of Michigan grand chapter. She will conduct a school of

Local Music Club Hears

Ketzinger.
La., on the small
steamer Berwick.
. Mr. . and Mrs. George W.
Browning are preparing to occupy
their handsome new residence on
Thirteenthstreet.The house vacated by them will be occupied by
Mr, and Mrs. H. Kamperman.
Rev, B. Van Ess of Roseland.
IU., li the guest of G. T. Huizinga
to--'

14, 1940
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THE HOLLAND CITY

AND CON OF Beaverdam Church Will
Mark 70th Anniversary
ISSUE IS
.•

.

of

Ii Reelected te Office

._i. v

Rtbottali Permitted
Addresses

recess were left open in the unseated the three Incumbent

Kl

Hope college forensic studebated the advantages and

and

members of

the People's party. J.
L. Dorn bos, Austin West and Ed.
the Christmas vacationwill Bolthouse.

calendar.
The fall

term

closes Dec. 20

be observed from Dec. 20 until
Tuesday, Jan. 7, when the winter term opens. The first semester closes Jan. 31 and the second

itages of a municipal court

(an issue at the polls here
*) for Holland at the regujtetlog of Exchange club In
Wann rriend tavern Monday

M*

semester begins Feb. 3.
March 28 will mark the closing

of the winter term and until
Tuesday. April 8, when the spring
term begins, the annual spring
vacation will be observed.
The sermon to graduates will
be deliveredJune 15 and the
high school commencement will
be held June 19. Schools will

debaters, James White and
Stoppels for the affirma-

and Harold Mackey and
Hasbrouck for the nega-

_

were Introduced by Prof. WilSchrier, head of the Hope
departmentof speech,
summary, the points of the
itive were that the Judge of
ipal court Is in a better
to Judge than a justice of
"peace because he would be
tndent upon a decision for
plaintiff for his income and.
Ta ttcensed attorney,he would
the law better; the jury
Un> be better qualifiedbea pennanent jury panel
be maintained, and the
would be Instructed by the
I; and, lastly the court would
money for. the city,
i a basis for the statement, the
pointed out that the
,

d justice fees in the city total

en, and two deacons,
and J Zoet.

M.

Schule

The Sunday school was organMarch 7, 1875.
The first pastor, Rev. J.
Broek. was ordained in March
ized on

to $500 could be tried,
under a justicecases inmore than $300 must be
^drcuit court r
negative argued that a
_3a no more qualified to
r right or wrottf than a lay*
that a municipal Judge would
to Was as a Justice;

18T2. He served for 12 years. The
Rev. P. G. M. Bahler was then
called and he served from January, 1885, until 1889. Rev. W. G.
Baas served from 1891 and died
while serving in December. 1903.
The fourth pastor Rev. J. J. Van

;

Zanten served from November,

lew

civil cases in
$300 and $500
of the Jury would
the Job of that
simplify it and
if Holland had a municipal
system it win have a differsystem of justice than other
Of the county, and that this

1904, until his death in October,
1908. In 1909 Rev. M. Van Der
Meer was called and he served
until June, 1911. Then the Rev.

root be democratic,
form of the debate was an
as no rebuttals were
the speakers.

J. Te Paske served here from
January, 1913, until April. 1917.
The next pastor was Rev. H. MMaassen. who came in July, 1919,
and served until August, 1922.
The Rev. David Bogaad served
from June, 1924, until May, 1928.
The ninth pastor, Rev. C. J.
Schroeder, served from April,
1929, till November. 1936. The
present pastor. Rev. Peter Muy»kens, was ordained in July, 1937.

Rev. Peter Muyskens
Beaverdam, March 14 Special)— The Reformed church of
Beaverdam is celebrating the
70th anniversary of its founding
<

Beaverdam News
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wieringa of
Grand Rapids spent Saturday
evening as the guests /o( Henry
Stegehuls and family.
Visitors at the home of Corneal

i

s

.

Women

Newaygo Newt Obtained
to

in

t

Jamestown News

Boeve. A H. DeWitt. Miss Nieusma sang a duet at the | Ter Haar; secretarv.Mrs. Ed
DeWitt, Rev. J. F. Schort- evening service in the Central Mast; treasurer,Mrs. Arthur
Smallegan.Retiring officers are:
and the host and hostess, Park church Sunday.
The past and present execu- president,Mrs. Alfred Brower, reMrs. W. J. Vanden Belt
tive committees of the- Central elected; vice president, Mrs. Hilfamily.
Park church missionarysociety bert Smallegan: secretary. Mrs.
met at the home of the president, Glen Sprik, and treasurer. Mrs.
Beiaf Made for
Mrs. H. Van Velden. The schedule Jack Colts.
was arranged for the meetings
Womart Cane to be held in the ensuing year.
Those present were Mrs. John PAVILION
attempt la being made to Steunenberg,Mrs. Dick Vander
Jt the return of a cane
IS GUEST AT DINNER
Meer, Mrs. Ralph Van Lento,
Walker, residing on Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg, Mrs.
road.
Following a dinner meeting with
Dick Miles, Mrs. Cora S. Prince
has been a crip- and the hostess, Mrs. H. Van directorsof the Holland Chamber
tixne and uses the Velden. of Commerce, directors of the
getting about She atNetherlandsPioneer and Historirecent concert in Holcal foundation and other invited
achool of the Holland
persons retired to another part
i Legion band and while
of the Warm Friend Tavern THjeswasatolen.
day night.for an informal meeting
also prized the
The program presentedby the with B. W. F. Bierens de Haan,
.as It had been made YJLGA. Friday evening,March manager of The Netherlands pavand given to her 8, was enjoyed by a large audi- ilion at the New York WorW’i
cane was probably ence.; The program consisted of fair last year.
some boy who picked It three dialogues and a one-act
Mr. de Haan plana to sail March

ley Drost, Jay and Marie Van
Dor Sluis, Marlene Van Der Velden and Marilyn Windemuller.
Assisting the hostess were Mrs.
W. Wyrick and Miss Bertha Van
Der Sluis.

Miss Hilda Having Is

awarded.A two-course lunch was
served and the bride-elect was
presented with many gift*.
Among those invited were Mrs.
J. J. Garvelink, Mrs, H. A. Timmer, Mrs. H. Nyland, Mrs. R.
Hoving, Mrs. H. Garvelink, Mrs.
Lou Garvelink, Mr*. Ed Bouws,
Mr*. N. Boeve. Mr*. A. Diepenhorst, Mrs. William Brown, Mrs.
Ed Scholten, Mr*. P. Prins, Mrs.

Mrs. Lloyd Krcmers moved their
California’s state redwood parks Bouws, Mrs. J. Garvelink, Mrs. C.
where contain 41,000 acres.
De Free and Mrs. J. Timroer.
'

/

allel with east line of said section

and 22 chains and 5.7 links west
therefrom containing 20 acres of
land more or less.
And Whereas it is the judgeLittle Paul Nieboer is recoverment of the Common Council of
ing from his recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper the City of Holland that it would
entertained a group of relatives ba advisable to enter into a lease
and friends Wednesday at an "al- of that character.
Therefore be it resolved that the
uminum demonstration"supper.
WUlis Knoll visited relativesin dty of Holland shall lease said
Cadillac for severaldays last week. above described property to the
Henry Manneschijn of Holland person firm or corporationthat
visited the Henry Redder family' shall offer the best bid for the
same.
Monday.
Resolved further that the ComMr. and Mrs. C. D. Knoll and
children of Holland visited their mon Council of the city of Holgrand father. John Knoll Satur- land designate Friday April 5.
1940 at 7:30 P. M. at the dty Hall
day evening.
as the time tyid place when the
Coundl shall meet to hear objecTwo-Family Zeeland
tion* thereto and receive offers or

Olive Center

News

Mrs. Henry Nyland and Mrs.
Zeeland, March 14— The two
George Markvluwer were hostesses at a bridal shower Friday family home, owned by the Hartafternoon honoring Miss Hilda gerink estate and occupied by the
Hoving, a bride-to-be.Games families of A. Arendsen and John
were played and prizes were Bruning on Franklin St., was

.

township of Holland.County of
Ottawa and State of Michigandescribed as follows:

Mr. Hoeksema of Grandville 15W., which is bounded on the
showed colored slides and gave a north side by the north line of
talk. Refreshmen Ls were served.
said section on the south by a line
The P.T.A. will meet on Thurs- running parallel with the north
day evening. Rev. William Van line of said section and 29 chains
Peursom of Grand Rapids is and six links south therefrom, on
scheduled to speak.
the east side by a line running
The Rev. H. Maasen of North
parallelwith the east line of said
Holland will have charge of the
section and being 15 and 30/100
services at the Reformed church
chains west therefrom, on the
Sunday.
west side by a line running par-

Residence Destroyed

Honored at Shower

play. A quartet and the Van Koe- 16 from New York city for The
Timmer./Mre. H. Diepenvering Brothersfjimished special Hague where he resides. He came
Mrs. ' P. Hoving,
iving, Mrs.
music.
to Holland to inspect The NethMarkvluwer, Mias Hilda
On Monday morning Mr. and erlands museum.
Hoving, Henry Nyland, Ralph
Mrs. Frank Homstra
Hornstra and Mr. and
Hoving, Sander Hoving, Ed

J trailerhomes to Nashville

parents. M-. and Mrs. Abe Veurink, 17 West Seventh St., on the
bers of the Junior Welfare league occasion of his tenth anniversary.
Among those present were Billy
who served as models for the elabHamelink. George Van Dis. Warorate and colorfulcostumesof the
ren Veurink. Ronnie Wlersma.
12 women whom they liqpenonatGlen Kraai. Carl Van Wyk. Billy
ed.
Keizer. Henry Turkxtra.Preston
In past centuries women had Turkstra, Warren Diekema and
few opportunities for carrying on
Enin Diekema.
philanthropic work of a financial
Supper was served by Mrs.
nature, Mrs. Schmidt said In InVeurink and Miss Muriel Veurink.
troducing her program, but to
Games were played and prizes
"gladden the heart, mind, and soul
were awarded to Ronald WierIs just as importantas the givi.jg
sma. Henry Turkstra.Warren
of material benefits."
Veurink and George Van Dis.
Twelve women were presented In
costume and their stories told by
Mrs. Schmidt. Those impersonat- Couple Is Surprised on
ed included: Madeline de Scudery.
French philanthropist, educator, Wedding Anniversary
writer; Angelica Kaufman, porMr. and Mrs. Jacob Boeve were
trait painter; Jenny Lind, singer surprised luesday evening at their
philanthropist; Clara Schumann, home In East Holland on the occoncert pianist; Jane Stanford, casion of their 32nd wedding anniphilanthropist;Phoebe Hearst, versary by their children and
philanthropist;Frank Leslie,pub- grandchildren. The evening was
lisher; Isabella Stewart Gardner, spent in a social way and in singdonor of her museum, Boston; ing Dutch psalms. Gifts were
Mary O'Connor, donor of Trinity presented.A two-courselunch
college art galleries; Harriett was served by Miss Evelyn Boeve.
Pullman,philantroplst.sponsor, of Mrs. Gerrit Boeve and Miss Sylgrand opera; Mrs. Montgomery via Boerman.
Ward, philanthropist;Kate BuckThose present were Mr. and
ingham. art patron and donor of Mrs. Gerrit J. Boeve, Gerta. HerBuckingham fountain.
ma and Suzanne Boeve of Grand
Musical accompaniment was Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
furnished by Miss Marjorie Steke- Young. Shirley and Franklin. R
Jr., of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
tee of Holland High school.
/
Harry Boerman. Sylvia and June
Boerman of Overisel,Mr. and Mrs.
Beaverdam GJrls9 Society John Boeve. Edwin. Joan and Alvin Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit

eantry. Assisting her were

mem-

.

Boeve, Miss Evelyn Boeve. Bud
Boeve. Donald Boeve and Miss
Anna Ver Hoeven. all of East Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Stegenga and sons. Delbert, Allen and
Lloyd of Holland.
Cause Discomfort

COLDS
For quick

relief

from the mleery
of colda take 6*6
Liquid • Tablet* • Salve - Note Drop*

YKSTRA

D

AMBULANCE SERVICE
W

East Dth

8t.

Phone 3663

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.

/

MOTHERS!
The Only

Quality Is

Bargain In Baby

Foods

on Sunday evening. Charles Bosch W, which is described as comspoke and directed the song ser- mencing at a point on the north
vice. The local society recently line, of said section.60 rods west
purchased some new hymn books from the NE corner of said secentitled "Christian Service Songs" tion. then south parallelwith the
to be used at their meetings as east line of said section to the east
and west U line thereof,then east
well as other church meetings.
Mrs. Clayton Brummel enter- on said '4 line 40 rods, thence
tained a group of neighbors at a north parallel with east line of
shower in honor of Ella Easing said section <0 north line thereof,
who plans to be married tihs thence west on said north line of
month.
said section 40 rods to place of beMr. and Mrs. Stanley Richard- ginning, containing 40 acres more
son are the parents of a seven or less.
pound baby boy born March 7 at
E. 4 of NE 4 of section numthe Zeeland hospital.
ber 33, town 5N., range 15 west,
The Literary club met on Mon- containing 20 acres of land more
day evening. A very interesting or less.
and instructive program was
All that part of NE l* of secgiven by Group III on Alaska. tion number 33 town 5N„ range

road.

by

Gordon Venrink

authority on coatumology and pag-

All that part of NE *4 section
TTie young people of Zupthen
met with the local GE. society number 33. town 5 north range 15

Central Park

made

lor

Gordon Veurink was guest of
Woman’s Literary club by
honor at a birthdayparty MonMinna M. Schmidt o( Chicago, day afternoon at the home of his

described property situated In the

Home

only during

Birthday Part, Held

Tuesday afternoon

in the

Armory

Wittengen.
receive bids for the leasing thereMr. and Mrs. Ben Nienhuisand of.
son, Ronald, of Holland were supWhereas the City of Holland has
per guteta at the home of George
received in offer for the leasing
Nienhuis and family.
for oil and gas of the following

D

in

the

Norman Bredeweg. Billy moval of appendix at Zeeland Holland. Michigan, March 7, 1940
Hinga, George Zuidema, Bob hospital last week is doing well.
Notice of meeting to hear objecBecksfort,Jerold Rooks, Roger De * A test well for oil is being
tions to the leasing of City owned
Waard. Bob Roos, Alan Fisher and drilled on the farm of Comeal property for Oil and Gas and to

A

club."

life

In

education were

in an attractiveprogram presented

Entertainment

The annual rush for membership in the Holland Fish and
Game club Is again under way
with the annual banquet scheduled for Thursday, March 21, In
Holland armory.
This year the sale will be limited to 750, which Is the capacity
of the armory. Instead of the
conventionaltoastmasterand
speakers, the program chairman,
S. H. Houtman, has arranged a
varied assortment of entertainment with the famed Ernest Jack
Sharpe (Newaygo Newt of Juggville) as master of ceremonies.
Leonard Dailey and Roy Young.
Holland's popular and talented
humorists, will be In costume and
have arranged a new clown act
guaranteed to stop the show.
Gerard Hanchett will play the
piano, Donald Cramer the xylophone and Monty Dyer the accor-

Bo rr,

rs'fswi*. asrss

Forest Grove

Had

brought to

and

NOTICE OF HEARING

M

MANAGER

philanthropists

fields of art

Wittengen during the past week,
were Misses Marie Vcr Hage,
Florence Ten Have* of Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wittengen and
Elora Ruth and Mr. and Mrs. H. dion.
close June 20, 1941.
The American Legion band, unLeeuw of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of Vries- der direction of Eugene Heeter,
will play before and during the
Washington Cub Pack
land.
The Richmond Street church of banquet.
Has Parents9 Night
Group singing will be conductGrand Rapids has again extend;
Cub Pack No. 6 of Washington ed a call to Rev. Peter Muyskens, ed by Mr. Heeter. A special reel
school held its monthly pack night pastor of the local Reformed of movies, entitled "Let's go
for parents at the school Tuesday church
fishing,"has been secured by Ted
night with about 110 present. The
The League for Service will Wyma.
A short reel of local carp fishmeeting was opened with the flag meet on Wednesday evening at
salute. Paul Van Zoeren. Nelson the home of the presidnt, Mrs. ing operations will also lie
shown and Neil De Waard will
Morris. Robert Becksfort and Rob- Lawrence De Vries.
ert Kraaj were in charge. "God
Mr and Mrs. Henry Klynstra report on the group’s activities
Bless America" was sung.
and Alma Bowman attended the during the past season in taking
Cub Master Edwin Aalberts was wedding on Friday evening of carp from Ottawa county waters
in charge of the meeting and led Ben Kuyers and Margaret Post- and their sale to various metropolitan centers.
Compliments Bride-to-be
the community singing in cub ma of North Blendon.
Harry Bowman attended the
Miss Corina Smit of Beaverdam
songs. Miss Gertrude Flaitz acwho will be an April bride was
companiedhim on the piano. After convention of the Michigan
C.E. Banquet Held
honor guest at a surprise shower
several guests were Introduced, Allied Dairy association at Civic
auditorium
of
Grand
Rapids
Friday evening when members of
Scout Director M. P. Russell showin Trinity Church
Thursday.
ed some movies on scouting.
About 65 young people gather- the Girls' society gathered in thq
Clarence Huyser of Fennville
Denner Bob Post presented the
ed in the parlors of Trinity Re- chtpel of the Christian Reformed
new pack flag to his father, Burt spent Thursday afternoon with formed church Tuesday night for church.
Hostesses were Misses Marie
Post, chairman of the cub commit- his father, C. Huyser and Mr. the first annual banquet sponsored
and Mrs. M. Huyser and Mr.
and
Margaret Schreur. The bridetee. Richard Aardsma, assistant
by the Young People’s Christian
elect was presented with a set of
cub master, was in charge of an and Mrs. R. Bohl.
Endeavor
society.
Mr. and Mrs. John Baron of
silver.
Impressive cub induction ceremony
The theme of the program was
Holland
were supper guests of
in which 12 new cubs were receivIn
keeping
with
radio
and
the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
ed into the pack. Twelve of the old
numbers were broadcast from an- Lakewood Sunday School
members took part in the cere- children Sunday.
Elder Gerrit Huyser was the other room into the auditorium
mony. Cub Commissioner James
Schedules Activities
leader in the Christian Endeavor through a speaker. Participating
Marcus spoke briefly.
The Young Ladies class of Lakewere
Arnold
Schaap.
Harriet
Sunday evening.
At the court of honor, the den
Gerald Schutte made confes- Kleinheksel, Albertha Teusink, wood Sunday school of which Mrs.
mothers prtiented Wolf Cub pins sion of his faith before the con- Donald Van Ark, Donald Den Elmer Nienhuis is teacher will preand other awards to the following sistory of the Christian Reformed Uyl. Gerald Van Dyke. Cornie sent a sacred concert Friday at
boys: Robert Post, Roger Knoll, church. Public confession will Steketee,Jay Schaap and Hes- 7:30 p.m. The Young Men’s class
Billy Van't Hof, John Du Mez. take place Sunday March 24.
of which Elmer Nienhuis Is teacher
ter Ende.
will sponsor a program on March
James Wojahn, Nelson Morris, Miss Jean Blauwkamp who un29
Roger Kramer. Robert Kraal, Bob derwent an operation for the re-

Alvin Charter. Gold Arrow points
were awarded to the more advanced Cubs, Bob Post, Roger KnoU,
Bill Van’t Hof. John Du Mez.
this Thursday, March 14. wit/,
Of the 10 pastors, fiv* can*
James Wojahn and Nelson Morris.
two special services,one at 1:30
Dykehouse was submitted pjn. in the English and Holland graduates from Western TheologBob Cat pins were presented to
irnsjar operation at the Hoilanguagesand the other at 7:45 ical seminary and of these ten Jimmy Hackett and Buddy Van
five are still living.The church Heuvelen.
hospital,has been released
p.m.
present consists of 60 families.
is making remarkable proThere will he four addresses,> at
*
_
toward complete recovery
two by former pastors of the Iu f7£rst.hlP>fu''
Birthday Is Occasion for
r. and Mrs. CliffordGiles who
church, the Rev. Herman Maassen j lon
several day* at the home of and the Rev. M. Van Der Meer. I mcnt u 140 The church has two
and Mrs. H. H. Boeve, have another by the Rev. Richard Van I tn‘ssl“naD'societies The League Party in Beaverdam
John Kloosterman was surpristo their own home in Farowe. a son of the church. for Sfrvlce and Ladlcs Mlssionary
society, and a Ladies Aid ed last Thursday evening when a
Rapids.
and the fourth by the present
number of relatives gathered in his
Young People’sC. E society pastor, the Rev. Peter Muyskens. society.
The church has no single mis- home in Beaverdam on the ocEbeneser Reformed church There will be special greetings
impressive installation ser from neighboringchurches and sion project nor is it supporting casion of his 50th birthdayanni
for Its officers-elect Sunday the mother church. First Reform- any missionary of its own. but is versary. An informalsocial time
Miss Esther J. Vanden ed of Zeeland. Letters will bo a faithful supporter of the benev- was spent. Gifts were presented.
Among those present at the
k led In the discussionof the
gathering were J. Kloosterman of
“Hearing Gods Small Voice”,
I 0(X) for benevolent objects, most
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Lew Krikke,
which the Rev. J. F. Schor- vided.
read the form of installaThe churrh was organized of which was sent for distribution Mrs. John Roells, Mr. and Mrs. AlThe following were installed March. 14. 1870. with 19 families to the church boards in New vin Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Ray BrowYork. Its opportunityfor growth er. Rose Kloosterman. and Wiltheir respectiveoffices: Har- and 38 communicant members.
The first church building was numer,ca,,.v^ Quite limited since liam Dys, all of Holland. Mr. and
Mulder, president; Miss
DeWltt, vice-presiden ; built one mile east of the present " Ls •''ur™unded by churches on Mrs. Ed Kloosterman and Junior
Gladys Schaap. secretary; site on the old Grand Rap.ds- ever>' sldf- but ,he church * of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd (Bud) Van Slooten, Holland stage coach road. The active and enterprising in spirit, Andrew Baker of Zeeland. Johanr, and Willard Van Eyck, present church was built in 1K71 During the past year the nes Baker of Y'riesland. James. Edtreasurer.The Y. P. C. E. and dedicated on Feb. 23, 1875 church has completelyremodeled waad. Janet Marie. Lester John,
The first parsonage was erected *he interiorand entrance of the Elmer, Esther and Viola Klooster> working out extension plans
its the Ebenezer chapel, in 1873 on the present site and I church edifice but has not done man.
the visitors at the Eben- a new one was built in 1918 The s<> at sacrifice of its benevolent
It has large spacservices were Mrs. Wilbur chapel which was donated by the responsibility.
Bekuis in ">us grounds surrounded by pine Birthday Party Held
from Ionia. Mrs. A1 Teer- late Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Man- memory of their son, Shuard. was trees and shaded with hard maple
built in 1919. The first consistory trees. It Is located three miles in Ver Barg
i from Holland.
Mrs. P. Ver Burg of South
quarterly meeting of the numbered two elders. Lucas cast of Zeeland and one mile
Lincoln Ave. entertained a group
and teachers of the Eben- Stuunng and Hannes Van Wior- 1 north on county road 663.
of children Friday afternoon honSunday school met Monday
oring Marian Jean Wyrick on her
at the home of Mr. and
they are now employed.
fifth birthday anniversary.The
T. J. Vanden Belt. For deSunday evening the local Chrishonored guest was presented with
the Rev. J. F. Schortingtian Endeavor met with the
many gifts. Games were played
g«vt a brief expositionof the
Jamestown Christian Reformed
and
refreshmentswere served in
Mr.
and
Mrs
William
Winsociety.
school lesson.Mr. Vanden
the recreation room of the basewho is the superintendent of strom have moved to their new
Mr and Mrs. Donald Wyngar- ment. Prizes were awarded to Jay
Sunday school was la charge residence on the lake front at den of Yrieslandspent Sunday
Van Der Sluis and Elaine Boeve
Virginia Park The new home was 1 with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
«the business session.
Those present besides the guest
Vanden Belt assisted by built on the site of the former ! Henry Vander Kolk and family.
of honor were Ronnie and Cardaughter Esther Jane served Bart Beneker cottage called ' They also attended services here.
olyn Wyrick, Nancy Kuite, George
to thorn present, In- "Polly and 1" and Ls entirely i At the last Light Bearers soci- Pierson, Lorraine Wyrick, Ruth
rriodem
and
complete
in
strucj
ety
meeting,
election
of
officers
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van
Ann Scholten,Paul and Elaine
Mr. and Mrs. George ture with a double garage also was held. The following were Boeve, Florence Van Dyk, Jack
built
near
the
|
elected:
president.
Mrs.
Alfred
H. H. Boeve, Mrs. H.
Barbara Heneveld and Ruth Brower: vice president,Mrs. John Bultman, Marian Maatman, WesMrs. G. H. Boeve. Mrs

Mml

Local Woman's Club

to

_

f

than $3,500. and that the
estimate presented as to
[ cost of the new court would
l be that large. The affirmative
pointed out that, under a
[court, civil cases involv-

Costume Display Shown

CLUB PLANNING

— With

one, John H. Vanderzwaag, presiAlthough about three months of dent of Spring Lake village, was
reelected mayor at the annual
the 1939-40 school term remain,
the board of education, at its reg- election here Monday.
Gladys Barr, incumbent treasular monthly meeting Monday at
urer. was the exception.A member
7 p.m. in Holland high school,
adopted the school calendar fog of the opposing People'sparty,
she was without opposition.
the 1940-41 term.
Vanderzwaag defeated A. F.
Public schools, according to
the calendar approved,will open Gleseking. 269 to 192. Anson Mulon Wednesday. Sept. 4. In view der. incumbent village clerk, was
of the uncertaintyas to when reelected in opposition to Walter
President Roosevelt will pro- Nienhouse.
Three new trustees.Gail Olger,
claim the 1940 Thanksgivingholiday, dates for the Thanksgiving Claud E. Voss, and John Bolthouse,

Hop* College

[(wdiwit

Sprint Lake

all villageoffices at stake except

at lonoratioB of Foot

;

«{

Spring Like, March 14

Eichangeites

No

Mayor

SETATSCHOOL the Progressive party winning BANQUET HERE

at Meatiag af

r

\

THURSDAY, MARCH H, 1940

NEW CALENDAR

,

BY CLUB

n

NEWS

complete destroyed by fire Tuesday morning.
The blare Is believed to have
resulted from a defectivefurnace. Most of the furniture of the
two families; was saved/

LEAVES FOR TEACHERS

—

Allegan, Mafoh 14
A policy
of allowing Allegan city teachers
five days' absence because of illness without a cut in salary has
been adopted by the board of education. Under this system, sick
leaves may accumulateto 20 days
over a period of years befbre any

made, board mem*

Vour Baby Deserves These Superior Heinz
Strained Foods —Backed By A Quality
Reputation Three Generations Old!

qhop

for “bargains” in clothing or fumiture-but be
when you buy baby’s food! Quality it the
only “bargain” worth while for him! So give him Heinz
Strained Foods. You know they’re safe.

O

careful

Strained foods labeled Heinz are

,

•

*

Resolved further that tht Com-

mon Council, reserve the right to
reject any and all bid* for said
lease or to accept any bid that
shall in its Judgement beat serve
the interests of the City of Holland.

OSCAR

according to

Only

the finest vegetables and meats, the very choice*t fruits

and cereal* are used.

Order Heinz Strained Foods— give baby
quality at no premium in price!

this* extra

FOUR REASONS WHY YOU CAN DEPEND
IMPUCITLY ON HEINZ QUALITY!
1

VITAMINSAND MINERALS
£ are preserved in high

degree by vacuum -pecking
Heins Baby Foods in special
enamel-linedtiiu.

bids for the granting of said lease^
said lease to contain the following
proviso?
The lessor herein specifically reserves the right to make full use
of the premises for a municipal
water supply and the lessee hereby
covenant* and agree*, to comply
with and carry out all rules, regulation* and orders of the State
Health Department and State
ConservationDepartment so that
the lessor* water *upply from said
premises shall not become contaminated, damaged or interfered

with.

made

a famous 70-year-old tradition of dependability.

O
£

SCIENTIFICCOOKING end

packing mathode hava

baan devalopedby Hains specialists in Mallon Inatitutaof
Industrial Research.

O

FURTHER ASSURANCE of uni-

w

form aarallanot It Air*
ptahad by the coctinuoueresearch work of Hfini Quality
ControlDepartment

A. TO INSURE FRESHNESS,all
a goods on dealers’ .shelves
VNISI IW0 SIAll MIAN
pKOficfioN
fail

m

after a limited period of titae
by fresh products.

amepbeod

-1-

STRAINED

FOODS

1

